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Sen. Bateman:

New F

Needs Funds
The long road to full im-

plementation of a new school aid
formula for New Jersey wasI
outlined to an audience of 100 by I
state Senator Raymond Bateman
on Tuesday. I

Sen. Bateman, one of the chief
architects of the new aid formula,
spoke at the invitation of the
Franklin League of Women Voters
at Sampson Smith School.

He told the audience that the
purpose of the new formula is to
equalize the amount of aid on a
fairer basis, with more funds
going to districts which show a
desire to improve their facilities
and performance.

A fully.implemented "Bateman
Formula" would raise the amount
of state school aid from 29 per cent
to 40 per cent, said the senator, but
"right now it would cost more than
$300 million."

The formula was approved last
year by the legislature and the
governor, but first-year funding
was less than $30 million, with the
remaining state aid being
distributed under the old formula.

Sen. Bateman predicted that
second-year funding under the
new bill would not be more than
30-40 million, and he pointed to two
major factors in the slow im-
plementation of the bill.

One of the problems is the
establishment of criteria by which
the permanent school aid study

, commission can accurately place
districts into categories and also

evaluate the performance of the
district in improving its
educational system.

Sen. Bateman said that the
committee has been working on
criteria for more than a year, and
that the deadline for its report,’
July 31, could not possibly be met
due to the subjective nature of the
problem.

Be predicted that criteria would
be set up sometime in 1972, and
fuller funding under the new
formula begun the following year.

The senator cautioned that the
most important factor in the
future of the new school aid for-
mula was the Sears tax study
commission, since that body
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might very well make tax reform I
recommendations which would Hans F uczynski of DeMott Lane was one of 220 Franklin citizens to ]oln the Somerset Community

either insure the formula’s sue-I B~~~dBank~nJune12~G~~riaBednarwastheattendingnurseandJaniceVitale~fFrank~inHighSch~~~
(:ess or kill it. ""1 thestudentvolunteeraide, (Photoby DelorasStill.)

Bloody Good Show"full funding under the new for-[
mule is possible now, but it would I
place an inequitable burden onL
property owners and would be a I
great strain on the state." I

The new formula provides aid
on the basis of total pupil
enrollment, with pupils at dif-~
ferent levels being accordedI
different "weights." For example,
pupils in grades 1-6 would be~
worth 1.00 units each, while pupils1
in senior high would be worth 1.3
units.

The minimum state aid would
be $100 per pupil, and the
maximum $160. "

County-Operated
Narcotics Center
Wins Council OK

The Somerset Community
Blood Bank collected 220 pints
of blood during their annual
drive on June 12. According to
Chairman Len Fredricks, 240
residents turned out to join the
organization.

A donation to the bank
provides protection for the
donor and his family for one
year.

Those residents interested in
joining who could not give on
June 12 will be able to donate
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-----Calendar
TONIGIIT

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT, 8
p.m. Municipal Building.

HUMAN RELATIONS COM-
MISSION, 8:30 p.m. 761 Hamilton
St.

MONDAY, ,JUNE Zl

BOARD OF EDUCATION, 8
p.m: Elizabeth Avenue School.

TllURSDAY. JUNE 24
TOWNSHIP COUNCIL, 8 p.m.

Smith School.

Graduation!
Graduation ceremonies for .115

members of the Franklin Iligh
Class ef 1971 will begin at 6:30
).nl. on Tuesday, June 22. In dry
weather, the event will take place
on tile school atllletie field. If it
rains, the affair will move indoors.

blood in other communities making the drive a success,
during the summer and still singled out the 20 volunteers
receive the protection afforded from Franklin High School, the

by the community bank. Cedar Wood. Women’s Club,
Mr. Fredricks i249-12121 or ¯ the New Brunswick Chapter of

Sid Kern i545-7429) will set up the American Red Cross, The
appointments for interested Franklin State Bank, Baffle
residents. Printing, the Franklin Arts

Mr. Fredericks, in thanking Council and the two township
members of the community for political clubs.

Inside...
COMMUT~.R’S troubles are,
hilariously recounted in a
letter by a Franklin resident
which appears on page 3.

13 Gets A Prize
Tom Yubinski of Franklin High, who placed 131h in a series of
state-wide chemistry exams, wasawarded a copy of the "Handbook
of Chemistry and Physics" by ]udgesat Fairleigh Dickinson Univer-
sity, sponsor of the tests, Chemistry teacher Jeffrey Fletcher made
the presentation.

office’s location at a site
frequented by women and
children was unwise.

The council will rent the
office space to the county for
$2,400 per year.

The council also introduced
an ordinance setting new hours
of operation and new restric-
tions on quarry operations in
the township.

The new measure will have
its public hearing on Tuesday,
June 29 at a special meeting.

The ordinance is designed to
remove the need for a trial on a
suit brought by Kingston-area
citizens against a quarry or-
dinance passed in1968. The trial
is tentatively scheduled for
early fall.

The new measure would cut
quarry operations at Trap Rock
Industries, Kingston, down by
one hour per day, and would
prevent any expansion beyond
the present borders.

In addition, it sets up
reforesting and reclamation
requirements for mined-out
faces.

Somerset County received
permission to set up a drug
treatment and referral center
in the building occupied by the
Franklin library at the June t0
meeting of the Franklin
Township Council.

The center, which drew
heavy opposition during a
previous public meeting when
the idea was discussed, will
house a narcotics specialist, a
social worker, and secretarial
help in quarters on the second
floor of a township-owned
building at 935 Hamilton St.

The center will be supervised
by Franklin resident Jerry
Frineh, a social worker.

At Thursday’s meeting, there
were no remarks from the
sparse audience of 14 residents
for or against the proposal.

Three councilmen, David
DeVries, Attilio Lattanzio and
Alexander Naruta, opposed the
resolution.

Each of the councilmen
expressed approval of having.a
drug treatment center tn
Somerset, but each said the

10~" per c.opy

 olunteer Clearing-House
’ ’ ¯

I’Do Somethmg

Project Begins
Volunteers in search of

projects and agencies in search
of volunteers now have a
common friend-The Franklin
Township Jaycees.

The Jaycees have launched
"Project Do Something,"
which has as its goal the
matching of people who want to
give of their time and skills
with agencies which need help
in specific areas.

The project was officially
begun on Monday night at
Hillcrest School, where Jaycee
members met with
representatives of community
agencies to find out their
volunteer needs.

The quest for volunteers,
however, started earlier this
year when "Do Something"
boxes were placed in more than
50 area locations.

-The boxes are attached to
f qLms which prospective
volunt’eers fill out and drop in.
On the forms, the volunteer
lists his areas of interest, hours
available, name, address and
phone number.

The Jaycees periodically
collect the boxes .and examine
the forms, passing along the
names of people who might be
of help to certain agencies.

So f.~r, more than 5o township
residents have filled out the
forms. About 20 community
groups have signed up for the
project and told the Jaycees
about their volunteer needs.

Among the agencies which
have indicated a need for such
help are the New Jersey
Commission for the Blind, the
Family Counseling Service of

,Somerset County, the county
heart association, county legal
services, county welfare board,
Somerset Community Action
Program and the National
Multiple Sclerosis Society.

Also. Franklin Township
Department of Parks and
I{ecreation, Franklin Township
Health Department, Franklin
Chamber of Commerce,
Franklin Public Library,
Hamilton Park Youth
Development Project and
Franklin Little League.

In addition. The Cons,late
iFathers, Temple Beth El,
Franklin Woman’s Club, Old
Millstone Forge Association,
Raritan Valley Workshop and
the Somerset Community Blood
Bank.

"Do Something" boxes are
located in the library, the high
school, Temple Beth El, Sal’s

Pizza, Krauszer’s Dairy Store,
all township churches, Welsh
Farm Ice Cream Store, Texas
Wiener lunchroom, Ellle’s
Lunch, Jennie’s Lunch, and
Stewart’s Root Beer.

Also, Acmes’on Hamilton
Street and on Easton Avenue, A
& P on Hamilton Street, Grand
Union, U-Shop Meat Market, K
& K Meat Market, Runyon’s,
Shop-Rite, and Mr. Bee’s.

In addition, Drug Mart,
Somerset Liquors, Franklin
State Bank, Somerset Lumber,
Vincent’s Cleaners, Collier
Tile, Mike’s Sub Shop,
Bubrow’s, Save-Rite, Township
Pharmacy, Elizabeth Auto
Supply, Birnn’s Candy, Town
Carpet, Nickola’s Pizza and
Carousel.

Also, Vogel Agency, Berg
Agency, Ha-Ha Liquors, Health
Aid, Country Squire, Somerset
Hills & County Bank, Mr.
Anthony’s, Lorraine’s 5 & I0,
Arthur Trencher’s, Same Day
Dry Cleaners and Amwell TV
Repair.

Anyone interested in
volunteering or in requesting
volunteers may also write to
the Jaycees, P.O. Box 132,°
Somerset, or call Tom Lynch,
844-7940, Bob Katz, 844-8952, or
Len Fredricks (days), 249-8212.

Ted Taylor Named Director
Of Child Care Organization

WASHINGTON, D.C. --
Theodore Taylor, head of
Somerset County’s Community
Action Program, has been
named executive director of the
nation’s largest children’s
rights organization.

Mr. Taylor, long an activist
in the struggles of low-income
and minority people in New
Jersey, now will guide the
programs of the Day Care and
Child Development Council of
America, Inc., a non-profit
agency of advocacy for im-
proved child care programs.

Approval of Mr. Taylor by
the council’s board at its annual
membership meeting signals a
new path for this organization.

An advocate of community
control, parent participation
and direct action to win rights
for the poor, Mr. Taylor’s
appointment will see increased
emphasis centering on ehild’
care needs of minority groups.

His directorship also will see
a push toward a much broader
base constituency focusing on
the needs for universally
available child development
facilities and programs.

Mr. Taylor, former director
of the Somerset CAP for over

Theodore Taylor

three years, becomes the first
of his race to head the council.

He had been acting director
since February and had been a
DCCDCA board member since
October 1970.

Mr. Taylor brings a broad
background of administrative
experience to his new position
as the DCCDCA executive
director.

He was director of the
manpower component of the
Paterson, N.J. task force for
community action and has
helped Rutgers University set
up an agency recruiting and
preparing non-white youth for
building trade apprenticeships.

Mr. Taylor also has worked
as a union organizer helping to
set up and managing locals.

As director of Somerset
Camp, Mr. Taylor guided
youth, manpower and pre-
school programs and became
particularly interested in
developmental day. care
programs at this time.

Mr. Taylor is also active in a
number of civic organizations
including the Central Jersey
Civil Rights Council, of which
he is the former president, and
the NAACP.

The organization he will
direct has headquarters in
Washington, D.C. with a
membership of lay and
professional people involved in
the child care movement which
number in the thousands.
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SANFOItD WOI,FF

FHS Teacher
Heads Assn.

Sanford Wolff, chairman of
the industrial arts department
for Franklin Township schools,
has been elected president of
the New Jersey Industrial Arts
Education Association.

The association, an affiliate
of the New Jersey Education
association, promotes the
professional growth of in-
dustrial arts teachers hy
continuous improvement of the
aims, objectives, and methods
of industrial arts education.

Having served in his present
postion for the past ten years,
Mr. Wolff has been active on’
many county and state com-
mittees involved with in-
dustrial vocational education.
He resides at 14 Hastings Road,
Kendall Park.

It pays to advertise.
Call (20]) 725-3300
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HIGH WIRE ACT performers included, left to right, Claire Land, Kyle Kevorkian, Lisa Canzano, Marta
Kosinski, Anne Metcalf, Nancy Whitney, Kathryn H enning, and Anneleise M tiler.

~~ ~op GfazLd UrLio~..Get Dad
~!~!~ "/Y l~is favorites for Fa~cr’s Day
$I~Ps At .¯ [

~ ~ ., fl

Heinz Ketchup AMER,OA’S ’*’I!5,FAVORITE he.

7Coffee C.AS= co+& SANBORN eE,OW

Cling Peoches t’+’a,ANo u+ --
Viva Napkins ’:;’,~° ~,~"39c Tomato Puree ,!’...29°

Tomato Paste .... 6 ::’- 89c Tomatoes .......... L:49c

Corned Beef Hash ......,,,, C- 73c Scottowels ~’,",’:!’,’ 3 ~’ Sl°°

COMPARE-A-PRICE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
g total of IS00 items in our stores in tho marion does not have anything to do with
metropolitan area now bear a COMPARE¯A.quality - just price.
PRICE ticket on tho shelf in |ro~t at them. Be suro to look tar the signs in our stores thatThe lick,to show you the price you pay and oxolain tho system. Then be sure to pick upthe price per re’ensure on all brands of many your Copy or our customer COMPARE-A¯categories of products. PRICE leaflet at the checkout counter. Bring
Now it is easy to determine which is the best =t with you on your shopping trips. It will help
pricebuyforyou.Forexemple, here’s howyou you to understand COMPARE-A.PRICE and
could use COMPARE¯A.PRICE information to how to use it to make price comparisons.
comparo prices on a product m different We welcome your comments or suggestionssizes: about COMPARE¯A-PRICE.

[,~U~XWELL HOUSE INSTANT COFFEE

=:;,:io:T-:s7 ~
I 6 e=. Io¢ ,I.07 . 2.gO/lb. ~. ,.9

L l0 oz. f= l.§ll 2.§4/Ib. [. . Jean F. Judge
Director at Consumer AUairsGraed Umon’s COMPARE-A¯PR/CE I;~bels The Grand Uoion Co.provide the information you need to compare100 Broadwayprices hetween brands and sizes in order to East Paterson~now what you aro realty paying. The infor. New Jersey 07407

GRAND
UNION

OFF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J.
OPEN SUNDAY 9 a.rn.,6 p.m. MEN., TUES., WED., THURS. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

FRI, 9 a.m, to 10 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Visit your nearby Triple-S Redemption Center, North Brunswick & Milltown Rd.

At Burnt Hill Road School

Barndoor And

Baylea[ Circus
MONTGOMERY -- Yes!

Another circus has come to
town. The Barndoor and
Bayleaf Circus arrived lost
Friday at the Burnt Hill Road
Elementary School with 160
participants in the "Big Ring"
of the All-Purpose Room.

On Thursday, the first grade
actors made preparations for
their big show, paint and
brushes in hand to decorate the
room with clown faces and
animals in cages¯ Balloons and
popcorn were distributed under
the supervision of their
classroom teachers: Miss
Rnsita Castoro, Miss Debby.
Andreson, Mrs. Elsie Pierson,
Mrs. Jessie Thompson, Mrs.
Laura Gebhart, and Mrs.
Gwynne Sacs.

Each youngster was given his
choice in performing in the
circus. Some played in the
Circus Band while others were
strong men, part of the Merry-
G~-Round, jugglers, trapeze
and high wire performers or
downs. Still others were in the
wild animal act with trained
horses, giraffes, .camels,
elephants or monkeys. The
clowns were in costume, as well
as the high wire performers,
who wore ballet costumes.

All the acts were a
culmination of several weeks’
"training" in the regular music
classes, as the children were
guided to respond rhythmically
to the various routines, with
their music teacher, Mrs. Edith
S. Re,hit, at the piano.

iit ~ ~’: ,

+:
RINGMASTER Brian Hershman
kept the acts well in hand.

Brownies, Jr.
Girl Scouts

Are Advanced
GRIGGSTOWN -- At a special

ceremony held last week in the
Griggstown Reformed Church
Hall, seven Brownies from
Brownie Troop 272 received their
Girl Scout fly-up wings and were
welcomed into Junior Girl Scout

~Troop 253. They are: Nancy
Aanonsen, Laurie Banjo, Diana
Danielsen, Diane Kaarstad, Loft

! Olsen, Laurel Plersel and Marie
Santiago.

On the same day, three Junior
Girl Scouts from Troop 253 were
honored at a bridging-in ceremony

~at the Sand Hills Presbyterian
Church Hall where they were
welcomed into Cadet Girl Scout

Troop 239. They are: Debbie
Huntley, Lori McNeil and Heidi
Thorkildsen.

Neither Brownie Troop 272 nor
Junior Girl Scout Troop 253,
sponsored by the Griggstown
Reformed Church, will meet
during the summer¯

Girls’ State

Participants
Are Selected

Theresa Horvath and Bar-
bara Grider have been chosen
as delegates to N.J. Girls’ State
by the auxiliary of Jensen-
Sealzone American Legion
Post, Somerset,

Deborah Dean and Patty
Prezlock have been named
alternates. All four girls are
students at Franklin High¯

The girls’ state assembly,
conducted by the state
auxiliary of the American
Legion, will be held at Douglass
College from June 20-~.

Miss Horvath resldes at 210
Phillips Rood, Somerset, and
Miss Grider on Kingston
Terrace, RD Princeton.

Miss Prezlock lives on
Highland Avenue, and Miss
Dean on Baler Avenue.

CLOWNS, under the direction of Music Teacher Mrs. Edith S.
Rechif in the background, are, left to right: seated, Robert DeVries,
Glenn Butler, and Keith Conover; standing, Tim Layering, Michael
McHenry, Belinda Heintz, Douglass Morrisson, and Robert Beech-
am.

Youngsters Benefit

In Title I Program .
HILLSBOROUGH -- For the I rincipal, Theodore Smith,

past eight weeks, a Title I School Nurse, Mrs. Shirley
Program has been going on at Forder and Joseph Thompson,
the Woods Road School in who was responsible for the
Hillsborough. A Title I synchronizing of the buses that
Program is a federally funded transported 20 children scat-
program provided to give pre- tered all over the vast expanse
sehoolers a chance to ready, of Hillshorough Township..
themselves for kindergarten. To further the cultural and
- There are many areas to be ’ environmental exposure aspect
considered in choosing the " 0f the pr0gr.dr~, there Were two
children who shall participate, trips a week: These trips were
Some of these areas are: planned ahead and most
perceptual or physical beneficial. Some of the places
problems; lack of group play in visited were: Everett’s Farm,
the child’s neighborhood; Black Horse Stables, Fire Co.
childrenwhoarepartofalargeNo. 2, Foodtown, Kupper Air-
family; children who may be, port, all in Hillsborough. The
due to circumstances beyond
their control, culturally
deprived ; or young members
of a family who have only older
brothers and sisters. The
program is designed to give the
child a concentrated cultural
environmental exposure to his
community and school life in
general¯

The Title I classroom is set
up much as would be a normal
kindergarten room. The chil-
dren are included as part of the
school routine and atmosphere.
They arrive at g:30 a.m. and
leave for home at noon. There
is a "snack time" provided
during the morning session.
The children are exposed to as
many facets o[ the school
services as possible. They
attend any assembly programs
that might he of interest, work
with the music specialist when
possible, the Physical
Education Department and the
spseoh eorrectionist.

Frequent trips are made to
the office of the school nurse to
familiarize the ohildren with
the function and purpose of this
area of school. This office
provides the children with ear
and eye tests, tine tests, work
and exposure on the County
Dental Trailer that was made
available and physical
examinations with the school
physician. This year, the
children had an excellent
program in the area of Gross
Motor Coordination, under the
direction o( Fred Kelp, r, the
physical education instructor.
Movies and filmstrips were
shown periodically throughout
the session.

The Title I program has been
under the coordination of the
Child Study Team and Mrs,
Megan Painter. The program
was planned and carried out
under the supervision of the two
teachers, Mrs. Frank Beitz and
Mrs. Grover Gotten in
cooperation with the School

ACCEPTED AT COLLEGE

The Director of Admissions of
Bloomfield College, Bloomfield,
N.J., announces the acceptance of
Jane Ann Mamera of Manville,
Bloomfield is a f0ur-year,
coeducational, cooperative
education college offering a
Baccalaureate degree in 18
majors, including opportunities
for independent study and spectal
studies courses.

Somerville Pet Store, Police
Station, Johnson’s Park, Terry
Leo Acres Zoo, Cases’ Hat-
chery, Colonial Park, and Duke
Island Park were also visited¯
Lunch was provided on the
longer trips¯

The program is considered to
be an excellent one and an
opportunity that has been in-
valuable to those involved¯ It is
a program that could not have
been run without the full
cooperation of the school
system and all of those involved
- lo provide a "little something
extra" for a segment of the
younger population of
Hillsborough Township!

IMrs. Smith

Will Head

Womans Club
HILLSBOROUGH -- The

Woman’s Club of Hillsborough
held an installation dinner-dance
Friday evening at the Sch-
waebische Alb. Mrs. Joseph
Esposito, president of the Junior
Woman’s Club of Middlesex, in-
stalled her sister, Mrs. Samuel
Smith, as president, and [he
following officers: first vice
president, Mrs. Warren Nevins;
second vice president, Mrs.
William Patrick; corresponding
secretary, Mrs. Richard Sehaub;
recording secretary, Mrs. John
Polifko; federation secretary,
Mrs. William Appenzeller, and
treasurer, Mrs. Augustus Natali.

Mrs. Smith announced com-
mittee chairmen for the coming
year. They are: membership,
Mrs. Stephen Demko and Mrs.
Theodore Tylicki; hospitality,
Mrs. James Nee; ways and
means, Mrs. Patrick; sunshine,
Mrs. Edward Riordan; telephone,
Mrs. Albert Elmer; program,
Mrs. Donald Grant and Mrs.
Walter Flaherty; newsletter, Mrs.
Ronald Campbell; nominations,
Mrs. Eugene Toth; art dept., Mrs.
Eugene Seegers; crafts dept¯,
Mrs. Louis Sulzmann; garden ~e’
dept., Mrs. Toth; gourmet dept.,
Mrs. John Mogler; publicity, Mrs.
Schaub; mimeo, Mrs. Theodore
Blum, and historian, Mrs. Edward
WhRehoose.

Mrs. George ResavY was
ebelrman of the dinner and was
asslsted by Mrs. Blum, Mrs.
.Demko and Mrs..Tylick!.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Editor. Franklin News Record:

Commuter connections
between New Brunswick and
New York have been tenuous in
the past, but under aegis of
Suburban Transit they cease to
be connections at aii, and lake
on the form of synapses that
must be bridged by telepathic
projection.

On Monday, June 7, I stood
hopefully in line with a placid
crowd in the Port Authority,
building. Even at 90 degrees-
Fahrenheit, no murmur broke
our vigil, until we found that the
first bus leaving for New
Brunswick was not air con-
ditioned.

Some of us, it must be con-
fessed, demurred at the vehicle
and waited for Ihe next. When
that. too, proved to be a dutch
oven, we smiled and boarded in
good spirits. As commuters,
our patience is long.

The bus broke down on the
turnpike just short of exit I1.
Amidst the fumes of diesel

for their splendid Job of
assistance to the Bicentennial
Committee.

My gratitude also goes to the
management of Foodtown
IHigsboroughl Supermarket
for having permitted the
tlillsborough Taxpayers’
Association to set up a booth for
Bicentennial mementos.

Thank you to the many
residents in all sections or the
township who assisted us in the
sale of tickets in their areas.

Joseph Hagarty
Hillsborough

Fritter, South Somerset News:
The following is an open

lctler to the residents of
Ilillsboreugh:

You have read in the local
newspapers that the seven-acre
property between South Branch
and Amwell Rbads, im-
mediately west of their in-
tersection, and adjoining the
property on which the

police protection. You will
carry the burden of economic
loss through devalimtion of
your property.

Since the master plan states
that a "neighborhood" shop-
ping center with l0 to 15 stores
would serve a population of
4,000 people, it would seem that
at Feast half of the present
Township population of bet-
ween It,000 and 12,000 would be
needed to support a 30-store
shopping center. Where will
tbey come from? The proposed
plans for PUD includes its own
shopping center.. A large
shopping complex is being
planned for the East Amwell
Road. Hamilton Road area
near the 1-95 Interchange.
Casual inquiries in the small
stores on ltoute 206, located in a
more densely populated area.
indicate that most are just
getting along. One is rumored
to be about to go out of
business. Office space is
going begging in a professional

Seven Local Students

Graduated From NCE
Newark College of Engineering

held commencement exercises
recently and awarded nearly 900
degrees. Local residents who
received their degrees included:

MANVII,I,E

Michael J. Iskra, 239 North
Third Avenue, B.S. in Mechanical
F, ngineering.

W & M GBAI)UATE

John M. Slepokure of Manville
was among those receiving
degrees from the College of
William and Mary, Williamsburg,
Va,, at commencement exercises
held Sunday, June 6. in the
Courtyard of the historic Sir
Christopher Wren Building. He
received a B.A. degree.

BELI,E MEAD

Ronald R. Neumann, Stunmetz
Road, B.S. in Mechanical
Engineering.

SOMEItSET

Ronald S. Malfatt, RD3, B.S. in
Electrical Engineering, and Peter
M. Wilke, 4 Cypress Road, B.S. in
Mechanical Engineering.

SOUTII SOMI,;ItVILI,E

James T. Vogt. :lW Triangle
Road, B.S. in Electrical
Engineering; Chester F. Lisiecki.
7 Laurel Drive, B.S. in Industrial
Engineering: and Richard S.
Borysewicz, West Camplain Road,
B.S. in Electrical Engineering, Peter 31. Wilke Ronaht S. ?,lalfatt Michael J. Iskra

exhaust and refinery waste we
stood for 15 minutes awaiting
the coming of a Samaritan. In
due course, one arrived, and
with unruffled good humor we
proceeded into New Brunswick.

Remember. that was Men-
(lay. June 7.

On Tuesday, June 9, once
again we stood in line, sweating
in pleasant anticipation of the
air conditioned transport we
expected as our due.

Suburban Transit, however,
disdained to soil its pristine
chariots with the sons of toil
coming from the fields of
Manhattan: and once again we
boarded a conveyance whose
time of glory had been with
Marshal Petain in the Somme
salient.

Just short of exit 11, the
driver had to shoot it.

Detailed admiration of the
maintenance practices of the
N.J. Turnpike Authority palls
in the second viewing. One can
count pantechnieon trucks for
only so long. To be frank, our
patience had finally worn thin
when a saviour bus shambled
into sight.

This one was slightly less
careworn than our own, but it
would have been tactful to
conceal tile advertisements for
the sailing of the Lusitania
more thoroughly.

There is a certain element of
embarrassment involved in
clustering around the door of a
bus on the open turnpike,
especially under the smug and
patronizing gaze of the
passengers within smiling
dmvn on the pioneers whose
wagon has burned out a dry
axle.

As a consequence, there is
some satisfaction in seeing
these vaguely condescending
expressions collapse into
horrified disbelief when the
door. despite the most vigorous
efforts from inside and out,
steadfastly refuses to open.

With cheers and waves, we
urged this doomed load on its
way. We never saw them again.
It is my conviction that they
will become a sort of Flying
Dutchman of tile highway.
Unable to descend, they will
have to travel forever in their
steaming coffin until it rusts
away and permits them to get
out.

Until then, you may see a
ghostly bus in fading orange
and black perpetually
traversing the turnpike bet-
ween New Brunswick and
Manhattan filled with
cadaverous travelers whose
hunger-staring eyes plead for
merciful death.

All good things come to an
end. and we finally did roach
our homes and dearest as the
twilight slowly faded over the
town.

But is this really necessary?
Does Suburban Transit owe no
responsibility to its regular
patrons? Must they, as is
rumored among the
cognoseenti, always give their
decent buses to charter? At the
worst time of day, the rush
hour, could they not see to it
that their reliable machines are
available?

Could they not apologize
when journeys are not com-
pleted? Would the offering of a
refund be too much to un-
dertake?

These are asked withoub
much hope. Most of us come to
Suburban Transit as refugees
from the Penn Central, which
has already ceased to exist as a
means of getting from "A" to
"B." We know, alas, that we
are the forgotten men.
Nonetheless, even in the most
hopeless quicksand there is
always a terrible urge to
struggle.

D. Anthony English
Somerset

Editor, South Somerset News:

Appreciation is expressed to
the State Bank of Raritan
Valley (Hlllsborotzgh Office)

Municipal Building is
located,is in imminent danger
of being rezoecd from R-l,
H.esidential to B-l, Neigh-
borhood Business. The
mtmicipal Building property
will also share its fate. A
developer intends to build a
"neighborhood" shopping
center and a gas station on the
seven-acre property. It will
consist of 30 small stores for
businesses) approximately,
and a large parking lot for 200
to 400 cars, and will be con-
structed within a year.
This "neighborhood"

shopping center will obviously
be larger than any constructed
thus far on Route 206, but
somewhat smaller than the
Somerset Shopping Center with
its 25 stores (both large and
small). It will affect the
properties adjoining it and both
business and residential
properties for miles around.
The access roads, Amwell

and South Branch, will have to
be widened approximately 50
feet. This means that property
owners from Route 206 to the
South Branch Road and Am-
well intersection, and those
owners living west of the in-
tersection, up to three miles on
either road, are in danger
losing their front lawns up to a
depth of 25 feet, perhaps even
more if sidewalks are installed.

Although the "neighborhood"
shopping center will provide a
tax ratableFvho will pay for the
widening of the roads? You the
tax payer: who will pay for the
installation of sewers and drain
pipes’: You. You will also pay
for sidewalks and increased.

neorb, F ,town b r er shop I !is open on a part time basis.
~_:The adjacent beauty parlor has .._ _

not been in operation for some
time. There are two service
stations and two convenience ~ Ifood stores more than

adequately serving the area/
FpRA I!I, IR

ZIPPO TYPE | KODAK Iaround the proposed "neigh. INSTAMATIC [Iborhood" shopping center. WINDPROOF LIGHTERTbere is no immediate plan for COLOR FILM I Si~es SOCKS

37cl 86c’according to the Mayor r ~.n r
because population has not
increased to any extent in this ¯ ] .00 ~ "larea in the past 1.0 years.

The Master Plan’s recom-
mendation that a "neigh-
borhood" shopping center
eventually be located on the
property under consideration
for rezoning apparently was
predicated on an estimated
population growth from 7,984 in
1060, to 14,000 in 1970, and 25,000
ill 1980. The U~. Census reports
a population of 11,061 in 1970 for
Hillsborough Township. At that
rate of growth one can an-
ticipate a population of about
lli.OOO in 1980.

Ground bas not beeo broken
ill several other areas
designated for community and
"neighborhood" shopping
centers, which arc located in
areas of higher population
density, and which are more
centrally located.

We are forced to conclude
that there is no" need for
rezoning Lots 22 and 23 in Block"
12. adjacent to the Municipal
Building at the present time, or ’
in the immediate future.

Name Withheld
On Request

Policy Statement
This newspaper welcomes letters to the editor from

local residents in reference to its editorial, news. and
feature coutent. We also wcJcotnc letters aboLit m;itters
which are of concern to citizens within the conlnlunity:

I.cttcrs must bc typed or neatly printed. No hant(-
written letters will be accepted.

Letters must bc signed by tile writer and must inctudea
telephone number where vcrificatiun can bc made. Names
will bc withheld on request, but no unsigned letters will bc
printed.

Wc reserve tile right to edit in part or completely
eliminate any letter
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FREE WILKINSON
BONDED RAZOR SET

BUY THE RAZOR WITH

5BLADESFOR ].$9

MAIL IN THE ENCLOSED
COUPON FOR

2.00 CASH REFUND
You Make /11 ¢ on tile Deal

REMINGTONSCHICK
.... HOT STYLING DRYER

COMB

CLOTHES FAMOUS
STEAMER BRAND

A~ Se~,, o,t rv ELECTRIC
WATCHESReg 12 99

487
8 ft. UL Cord

HAl KARATE
AFTER SHAVE °o 77,
Reg.

1.75

~ SWIM CAP

~,,~’ P ts.¥ .... ......Hair. Folds Into
Your Handbag.

PLAYTEX
DESIGNER

BATHING CAPS
Reg. 6.00

297̄

CHILDREN’S
SWIM MASK

Reg.,98~

39°
36" 2-RING

INFLATABLE

KIDDIE POOL

.... . 21-pc. 3/8" DRIVE
SOCKET SET

American Made

FAMILY - 12 PIECE Make Trimming or
Ha;rcutting A Breeze

LBARBER KiT ,eg.,,.O0

~
NORELCO III

¯ TRIPLE HEADER
ELECTRIC SHAVER

REMINGTON
LEKTRO BLADE

1ELECTRIC SHAVER
SOLID STATE

TRANSISTOR
RADIO A~g. 8.~5

IDAK X133
INSTAMATIC 1CAMERA KIT

SWEDISH
Secret LOTIONr~lTCTanning
2oz. Reg. l.O0

TANYA
Tanning Butter SPRAY14 oz. Reg. I, 79

COPPERTONE
Tanning Lotion 14oz. Reg. 1.79

,~.~ SEA&SKI 147
SUN TAN LOTION

4oz. Reg. 1.80 ¯

JOHNSON’S

i~ ~;-.’! BABY OIL 58c
4 oz, Reg. 79d

MEDICATED
SKIN CREAM

18 oz. Reg. 99¢’

VO-5
SHAMPOO

VESPRE CREST
SPRAY MIST

or POWDER ~15 oz. 5 oz.

Reg. 1.89
~ Reg. 1.99

~tl)~ll~=l[,vesl:xf ,..,,~ ?y~-~
km~iae

C
Some iloin= in limited quantities. We reserve thu righl {o lilllil nilanlilies. Some items not aS illustrGn~l. Not resllOllsihle Inr lyPoural’lhlcill errors.

TOOTHPASTE
S.uper Size
Regular or Mint

8.75 oz.

SLUSH
MUG

MAKES ANY F’ROZEN BRINK
A TREAT

Reg. 2.98
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Reviewer’s Corner

’ Secretary Bird’ Pleases

AudienceVia Its Humor
The first scene finds Hugh

skillfully and delicately
disclosing his knowledge of his
wife’s amour to her.

A true gentleman, he tenders
his assistance in smoothing an
awkward situation by offering
to give her the needed divorce,
and to prove his grace, he in-
vites his rival to be his house
guest.

lie further connives to have
himself caught in bed with his
lovely young secretary by their
faithful housekeeper, Mrs.
Gray.

Mrs. Gray is pleasantly
portrayed by Dawn Homer,
Bebtg lovely comes natural to
Shannon Motley, who plays
Molly Forsythe, the engaging
blonde secretary who Is
devoted to her employer¯

Tile part of John Brownlow, a
kind of English lihett Butler,
who marries all the ladles he

THE BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
’CHURCH OF FRANKLIN
Sampson G. Smith School

Amwell Road, Somerset

MIDDLESEX -- When
Stanley Klein first saw
"Secretary Bird" in London he
recognized the William
Douglas Home sophisticated
comedy as a likely transplant
to the American stage, the
Foothill Play tlouse stage in
particular.

He proved he was right
Wednesday evening, June 9,
when it opened here under his
direction. Such snare English
humor fits yery well ill our
theater and the audience
relished all the jokes, both
subtle and broad.

The leads, Hugh Walford, a
graying, established author,
and Liz, his wife who is about to
embark on an affair with a
younger man, are easily por-
trayed by an old favorite
husband-and-wife team at the
Foothills, Alvin and Violet
BidweII.

woos, and who has just won
Mrs. Walford to the brink of the
altar, is difficult but ̄ Donald T.
Allcrton manages to suggest
the proper pretentious bounder
in his brief appearances.

There were two flaws in the
Foothill presentation, one of
which probably disappeared
after opening night.

Some of the fretting and
worrying sequences seemed
extended,’ as if the pacing
around the living room rug
included extra steps in search
of cues or lost lines,

The other could never be
resolved by time lapse, for that
was the difficulty in itself; the
disparity in the ages of the
would-be lovers was too ob-
vious,

Violet Bidwell has a slender
trim figure that might express
youth in a bigger theater, but
the Foothill barn is too small.

It was difficult to believe that
a woman bright enough, to
engage her urbane and in-
tellectual husband in fifteen
years of contented marriage
would be so giddy as to run
away with a youth at least a
generation her junior.

Disconcerting as this is, it
does not spoil an evening of fun,
lot the Bidwells are masters el’
their audience.

Presentations at the Foothill
Play House run Wednesdays
through Saturdays, and
"Secretary Bird," having
begun its second week on June
16, may be seen tonight,
tomorrow and Saturday at 8:40
p.m.

You may reach the barn from
Highway 28, turning west at the
veterinarian clinic in Bound
Brook, or east from tlighway 22
on Mountain Ave. to Shepherd
Ave. in Bound Brook, to Beech-
wood Street. Middlesex.

Box office hours are I to 4:30
p.m. and 7:30 to t0 p,m.
Reservations may be made by
calling 356-0462,

Colleen Zirnite

Hi!

II’ha( is love? Illhat is Christian love? Is it 
feeling? an act? a thought? an attitude? Chris-

tian love is an attitude toward sonleone that

prompts acts of wholesome help with the result

that the one being loved becomes a better per-

son. It is giving, expecting nothing in return.

Come find this love on Sttnday, dune 20 at 9:O0

A.M.

Sincerely in Christian love,

Pastor Don Knauer, 846-8689

Tea Leaf &
Card Readin

If you’re lonesome, wor-
ried, sick or in trouble and
don’t know where to get
happiness in life, one visit
with Mrs Marko and hap-

her .home, 580 Eastoa
Avenue, New Brunswick.

Call for appointment’

246--1164

The ONE and ONLY in this area...

POLISH FALCON COUNTRY CLUB

has music that’s more fun than

FM-Stereo

Danceable Music

Nice People

A beautiful new

cocktail lounge.

If you don’t like betsy

rock, don’t give up hope!

Each Friday, Saturday & Sunday - Falcon’s is

featuring popular orchestras for you to dance to,

listen to and enjoy.

Never a cover charge

POLISH FALCON CAMP

OFF ROUTE 206 ON FALCON ROAD

SO. SOMERVILLE, N.J.

COCKTAILS-RESTAUR ANT-BANQUETS

359-5601
PARKING

t~t~t~6:~. FOR THOUSANDS OF CARS AND 100 BUSES

More To This Came Than Slams
Hugh Walford, played by Alvin Bidwell, looks over the situation Bidwell, while the housekeeper, played by Dawn Hamer watches.
and plans the we’/ to play "the cards fate dealt "to (lef*.to right~ The bridge game occurs during Act It of the comedy ’Seafarer,/
Donald T. Allerton as John Brownlow, his wife’s lover, ShannonBird’ now being presented at the Foothill Playhouse in Middlesex.
Motley as his secretary, and his wife Liz, portrayed bv Violet (Photo bv David Homer).

Art Show Draws Large Audience
Other winners in the
professional category were:

()its:

1st, Peppi Henig, Somerset;
2nd. Jean G. Ross. Warren;
ard. Sally Kcmper, Mendham;
hmL mention. Carol Friedman,
Somerset.

Watercolors:

tst. Biff Helps, Belle Mead;
2nd, Francis Durand, Millville;
:trd. Michael Colasurda,
Edison.

Graphics:

2nd, Marisa Rossi, Prin-
ceton; 3rd, Peppi Henig,
Somerset.

Mixed 31edia

, 1st. Iris Weisman, Highland
Park; 2nd, Morgan Upton,
Middlebush; 3rd, Alan Farkas,
Edison.

Winners in the non-
professional category in-
eluded:

Oils:

1st. Hans Fiuozynski
Somerset; 2ud, Barbara
Weeks, Trenton; 3rd, Beverly
Petrisko, New Brunswick; hen.
mention, Valerie Dillon,
Somerset.

EAST MILLSTONE -- More
than a thousand people took
advantage of a beautiful day to
view tile work of 130 artists at
tile Franklin Arts Council’s
Second Annual art show and
sale in Colonial Park last
Sunday.

The quality of the art
displayed was highly com-
petitive and it took the judges,
Phillip Gate, curator of Rutgers
Art Gallery, Philadelphia
watercolorist Howard Watson
and local artist Frank Zue-
carelli an extra hour to
determine tile winners.

Named "Best in Show" was
Janet Singely, Belie Mead, a
teacher at Immaculate High
School in Somerville, for her
work "Hole in Space," a soft
ground etching that also took
first place in the graphics
category for professional ar-
tists.

She was presented with her
prize, a $tO0 check, by Mrs.
Joseph Tabourne, chairman of
the Franklin Arts Council.

AIR CONDITIONED
DANCING

EVERY SAT. & SUN. NITE

NOTTINGHAM
BALLROOM

Mercer St, Hamilton Square, N.J.
The Largest Ballroom in theEast

With all Big Bands!
Sat. & Sun.

HARRY UBER
e to 12. Fun Alone or Couples

SUBSCRIBE NOW FOR

ALL TIlE ARTS NEWS

Summer

Theatre

Attractions

Watercolors:
Awards in tile special high

1st, RuthWilsan, Somerville;
school student category went

2nd, Sober Sih, erman, West-
to:

field; ’Srd, H.H. Reins.
Blau’enburg. Oils:

Gralfltics: Ist. Tony Owens, Old Bridge;
2nd, Diane Wilkinson,

1st, Ann Ripish. Old Bridge; DuneUon; ;trd, Leonard’ Car-

2nd. Millie Eger. Spotswood: mella, Somerset.

:trd, Terry Stenzel Colorado;
hen. mention. Robert BirD, Watercolors:
South River.

1st, Pete Valaoras.
Piseataway; 2nd, MathewMixcdMedia:
Patrick, Millstone; 3rd, Kathy

1st, Daniel Dragon, New Philbrick, Old Bridge.
Brunswick; 2nd, Renato Graphics:
Saudelli. Somerset.

1st, Pete Valaoras,
Piscataway.

CLINTON -- The Clinton
Summer Theatre has announced
its season of musicals and plays to
be presented at the Music Hall this
summer.

Headlining the season, from
July 7-11, will be "Hello Dolly",
the longest runnim~ musical on
Broadway. Following Dolly from
July 15-18, will be "Wait Until
Dark", a suspense drama. "Your
Own Thing", the hit rock musical ~
which preceded "Hair", will be at’
the Music Hall from July 21--’)5.
The award-winning musieal,~
"Carnival", will be presented
from July 28 - Aug. 1. Other shows

=in the season include "Any
Wednesday", Aug. 5-8; "Fiddler
on the Roof", Aug. It-IS; "Arsenic
and O d Lace , Aug. 19-22; and
"Guys and Dolls", Aug. 25-29.

Season tickets are presently on
sale at the Clinton Music Hall.
Information on season tickets can
be obtained by writing Clinton
Summer Theatre, 23 West Main
St., Clinton, N.J.

VACATION AT HOME
jorjrl for either Golfing or Swimming or Both[

, GOLFING--
Championship Course- open thru Oecember, PGA Pro, Pro Shop, Caddies
or Carts Available, Reguhr Golfing MembershipsAvailable.

* SWIMMING~

Beautiful 25 ¯ Meter L-Shaped Pool-Swimming and Diving instructions-
Competitive swim team. Dpen7 daysaweek, 10 a.m.to 9 p.m. $325 F0R
FAMILY MEMBERSHIP, PLUS FIRST YEAR INITIATION OFS90.

, CLUB HOUSE FACILITIES--

Lockers, Club room, Bar and Restaurant - Social Activities thru Decem-
ber,

Write or Phone for Membership Application or Drive Opt and Look Around
Just Off Rt. 206, North of Princeton
157 Acresin Beautiful R ursl Setting

PIKE BROOK COUNTRY CLUB

BELLE MEAD, N.J. Phone 359-3115

Mixed Merlin:

lsi. Bill Jackman, Belle
Mead.

Craft judges Etta Jurissen of
Edison and Charles Miley of
Somerset made these selec-
tions:

Professional:

1st. Yvonne Aronson,
Princeton, pottery; 2rid, Paul
Wilk, Saddle Brook, wood; 3rd;
Renny Loisel, New Haven,
Conn., papercraft; hen.
mention-Judy Greif, Highland
Park, macrame, Edward
Lapinsky, Bound Brook, silver
jewelry.

Nell-Professional:

1st. Sharon Schapow,
Somerset, stringart; 2rid,
Roselyn Jacoby, East Brun-
swick, copper; 3rd, Greta Else,
Somerset, knitted bags.

Iligh School:

tst, Bill Jaekman, Belle
Mead, salt scnlpture; 2nd, Pete
Valaoras, Piseataway, string
pottery pot.

AIR CONDITIONED
Now Through Tuesday

June22
Jeak Nicholson’&

Koran Slack
In

FIVE EASY PIECES
Iratad RI

Evenings: 7 & 9 p,m.
Saturday: 7 & 9 p,m.

Sunday: 4:30.6:40 & 9 p.m."

CHILDREN’S MATINEE
SATURDAY & SUNDAY

JUNE 19 & 20,
AT2p.m.

THE FURTHER PERILS
OF LAURAL & HAREM

(rated G}

.75c FOR EVERYONE

Wednesday, June 23
Anna Cetde¢,MarshaU
. & Timothy Dalton

Io
WUTHERING HEIGHTS

(Rated G)
Evenings: 7 & 9 p.m.
Saturday: 7 & 9 p.m.

Sunday: 4:30,6:40 & 9 p.m.

COMING:Little Murders
Uareroot Exeeut~e
Love Stow
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Show Boat
OpensPark,

Season
The Pennington Players will

present "Show Boat", the operetta
by Jerome Kern and Oscar
Bammerstein I[, at the Open Air
Theatre of Washington Crossing
State Park on June 25 and 26, and
July l, 2 and 3. Curtain time is
approximately 8:15 p.m.,
depending upon when darkness
falls.

Based on the novel by Edna
Ferber, "Show Boat" is the story
of life on the Cotton Blossom, a
Mississippi River show boat, a/ld
of Cap’n Andy Hawks, its owner,
played by Edward Haskins, of
Lcvittown. Parthy Ann, his
domineering New England wife is
played by Mary Rees; his
daughter, Magnolia. by Sandra
Sehultz. It tells of Julie and Steve,
heroine and hero of the Cotton
Blossom show, played by Jean
Delgado and Cbarles Brown
respectively; of Gaylord Raveaal.
the river gambler who changes
blagnolia’s life, played by Brent
Monahan. And it tells of Joe,
portrayed by John Counts, who
sings the classic "01’ Man River."

The cast also includes Sharon:
Griffith as Elite; Leigh J. Shaw as-
Frank; Roland Van Dommden as"
Pete; William Cost as Vallon;
George Kolitsas as Rubberfaee;
Sarah MePhee as Kim; Dorothy
Alexander as Queenie; and
Sandra Jefferson as the landlady.

The show includes many songs
which have become all .time:
favorites -- "Make Believe",
"Why Do I Love You?", "Can’t
Help Lovin’ That Man", "Bill",
"After the Ball", and many.
others. -

Gerald Guarnieri, Players’"
president, announced that Harry
Schultz will direct the.
production. Robert Jones of West- :-
minster Choir College will be ::
chorus master, Jo Ann Rubay is -
the accompanist, and Karen :
Orlando will choreograph.

h the ONLY
organ that can
say to those

who never played- ,

Tonight! You Can
Play this Organ

With ~x’.:tu~iv¢ Col’~r.Gl~ the
Tllemas Orsal: eun Iw Itl;lyed by
anyone. It is sO ~aulplu that you’ll
be pbylng lun¢~ tile flt~t day you :

. have B ]e year home. a’~nus to s:ilt
y0ar bridget.

Organ and Piano Canter
2251Hwy,33 o Hsmllton Sq.

Trenton o 586.3374 .
OPENDAILYTOtl SAT 0-5



SOMERSET -- Geometry spring, instead of being as- =
students in Vivl.an Smith’s signed r. topic, the students ---__--
classes at Frankhn HJgh arc chose their own projects. _--_--
reqmred to complete a spe- The projects turned in, some
ciaI project each year. This of which are represented in Salvatore Crivello -

these photos, ranged from and Paul Pisarclluk
I crossword puzzles, poems combined tocreatea tetra- _=="
~--I---..J lind comic books to nlobile hedron Wonder.

.... ¯ constructions and even a fcw

LI! ~ III i
" Dave Szabo and Geoffrey Stagg created a three-level maze and a ’ ., ~ -."" ----= dlsectable cylinder respectively.

!!
~ ~ i i

comic sections. David’s project was a report on the parabola, ~ . ~.

~J~ JI~ ~ d ~I Gary Rush created teaching a’ds for ~ -- .~~

=:°*
, ~, ~i!~’~: I

) ~~JJ,;
. ......... ~ ~ "linesrelated to}hecircle."

Im

~., i=_

’

/~~ GaJ, Yuchonvitz constructed some models. ’.’~’~i?.;~ ~. ~ ~ --- .... -- - | .’
.~ Alice Gabinelli wrote a book of geometry poems, while Kyle

~ ’:~" , :~ q== Robinson created a comic book on "spheres anti circles according " ~;~ ~ : ’ , I _-

:~ ~’,~ ;~; ~

¯ ~ ~, . ~....~ ,-~. ~ ¯ .

- .~k~’ ~:~,~ ~i~’~’ .,~~ ~~~l~i I ~ -,

~:L~.;., Y" , Lr,! ~I~ I NIckSframellputtogetheramobie. ~I~ =

’-- P ~L "~’l ~ ~’ % " #;~ " 71 ,1#~ ~ i i unusual designs, g nddean Weberallcreated some ~-- ~~

== ~t~--’~E,~ , : ¯ Morro Spritzer Sherri Sterlin .,,.~.~b.~a~

¯ . . . ,.. ~ .... ..... ;~’.~ ~- ’" - ~ ’ ~ ~-~; ~r,’:r. ~-, ~j ," =

ilJ,il k -- iPat Scremi drew portraits of some of geometry’s most famous
, devotees,

~~"[’.~’ I .; ; ""’,:" ;< ’[,~1 I Rose MaryMasielloshowedthecass ~ =-

"~, ’i ~ i I .... ~ ~ :’ ~ ~ her tachnique for construc- ,~ =
HeideTaubmadeatowerofgeometdcsolids. ~ ,~. ~ , ... ~ ~’~ .:- ~!~ ~ ..... ’ ~ --

................ ~ ¯ ]l~ IIlI I~ ,~ ~ tionswltnonlymeuseotacompass. ¯ .JIIi -=

:;~ ~’~ _=-

ii/ i

 iiii,
[ s e ed tit hlnginsideeggshells, [] I I i . -~;’"
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Area SCC
tGradua es

The following area residents
graduated from Somerset County
College:

Manville: Steven Kasas,
Thomas Cirigliano, Marie Koblis,
Barbara Maliszewski, Carol
’rotten and Walter Wilczek.

Somerset: Clara Fizzarotti,
Edward Rojack, Michele Van
Horn, Kenneth Fine, Walter
Maison and David Fordham.

NeshanicStation: Lilian Ainslie
and Paul Gerhard.

Belle Mead: David Hieson.
Middlebush: Donald Nemchick.

VERMONT IIONOR STUDENT

BURLINGTON. VT. - Barbara
Allen, 19 Hadler Driver, Somerset,
has earned dean’s list honors in
the College of Technology at the
University of Vermont.

Miss Lorraine Susdoft Is

Bride Of Steven Simon Jr.
Miss Lorraine Susdoft, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. George Susdoft of.
Amwell Road, Belle Mead, was
married to Steven Simon, Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Steven Simon, Sr.’
on Saturday, June 12.

Rev. Anthony Pluta conducted
the ceremony at St. Joseph’s
Church on Somerset Street,
Rat[tan. The bride was given in
marriage by her father.

The bride wore a floor-length
gown of white silk organza,
designed with an empire bodice,
Victorian neckline, and long,
tapered sleeves. Her A-line skirt
featured insets of rosepotnt hand
lace throughout and a detachable
cathedral-length train. Her
bouffant illusion veil was attached
to a band of organza loops
highlighted with crystals and seed
pearls,

’ I~_. CONGRATULATIONS

~-~~ FATHER DZEMA
/[ ~"m="~ Jos~ I1’s recto

Key,or,,

Mrs. Ronald Wood, sister of the
bride from Stockton, was the
matron of honor.

Bridesmaids included Mrs. John
Guerreri, cousin of the bride from
West New York; and Mrs. George
Fischer of New Hope, Pa. They
wore gowns of violet chiffon over
taffeta with empire waist and
embroidered front and cuff.

The flower girl was Carolyn
Niece.

Curtis Simon, brother of the
groom, of Lambertville, was the
best man.

l Ushers included Ronald Wood
: and John Guerreri. Joseph Vellan,
cousin of the groom, was the ring
bearer.

A reception was held at the
Redwood Inn.

The bride is a graduate of
Somerville High School and is
employed by Selected Risks In-
surance Company of Somerville.

The groo/n is a graduate of
South Hunterdon Regional High
School and Trenton State College.
lie is employed at Educational
Testing Service in Princeton.

Following a wedding trip to
Canada, the couple will reside in’

¯ Raritan.

12 == SODA ,,u,o,o.
PICKED UP AT WAREHOUSE

WE ALSO HAVE, . .

KEG BEER
HALF KEGS , QUARTER KEGS

Elliott Home Beverage
454 W. UNION AVE. EL6-0273 Bound Brook

WATCH FOR OPENING DATE AT OUR NEW LOCATION

Mrs, Stcven Simon nee Miss Lorraine Susdoft

Margaret Trainer, ,Joseph F. Pinter

Plan To Marry

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Trainor
Sr. of 116 Drake Road, Franklin
Township, have announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Miss Margaret C. Trainer, to;
Joseph F. Pinter.

Mr. Pinter is the son of Mr. and’
Mrs. Joseph, R. Pinter of 39’
Carmen Street, Franklin Town-
ship.

Miss Trainer is a graduate of
Franklin High School. and is
employed by Kelly Springfield
Tire Co., North Brunswick.

The groom, a graduate of
Franklin High School, attended
Rutgars University and is em-
ployed by the Franklin State Bank
as assistant manager.

The couple plans to marry on
May 20, 1972. Miss Margaret C. Trainer

p ,

For Pool
Badges

By Mary Lou Franzoso

The Manville Recreation
Commission will hold
registration for swimming
during the week of June 21.
Residents are asked to sign up
for pool badges at that time.

The two pools in Memorial
Park will officially open for
swimming on June 211. Children
up to age 12 may register for
the small pool, and all residents
from age 12 and up may
register for the new large pool.
All season badges cost 50 cents.

Pool hours, and registration
hours for the small pool will be
tl a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Saturday, and from
noon to 5 p.m. on Sunday.

The large pool at Memorial
Park will be open every day
from noon to 4:30 p.m., and
from 5:30 to 8 p.m. An-
nouncements concerning the
other pools will be made at a
later date.

Arts and crafts programs for
all six parks will officially
begin on June 28. The schedule
is as follows:

Memorial Park: Monday
from 10 a.m. to t p.m,, and
Wednesday from .2. to 5 p.m.

Dukes Park: Monday and
Thursday from 2 to 5 p.m.

I Huron Avenue Park: --
Tuesday and Thursday from 1O
a.m, to I p.m.

Papawick Park: Tuesday
and Friday from 2 to 5 p.m.

Cooper Park: Wednesday
and Friday from 10 a.m. to l
p.m.

Mrs. John J. Manna nec Miss Susan Paris

Paris-Manna Wedding In

Dutch Reformed Church
Lincoln Avenue Park:-

Tuesday and Thursday from [0 Miss Susan Paris, daughter of Misses Pamela Naruta of East
a.m. to 1 p.m. Mrs. W.H. Paris of 110 William Millstone, and Linda Gray of

All parents who wish to Street, East Millstone, and the Trenton,
donate material scraps, con- late Walter Paris, was married to Jospeh Mina of Jackson was
tainers, papers, yarn or any John J. Manna on Saturday. June best man. Ushers were Rnnald
other useful items for arts and 5 in the East ~lillstone Dutch Stashek, brother-in-law of the
crafts may drop them off at t~.eformed Church. bride, oI East Millstone, Louis and
Memorial Park. The groom is the son of Mr. and Paul Manna, brothers of the

,Mrs. Louis Manna of 44 Bryant groom, both of Jackson.
Drive, Jackson. A reception in the Somerville

ItUTGERS AWARD The bride, given in marriage by Inn was attended by t20 guests.
her uncle, L.M. Todd, wore a Following a wedding trip to the

Richard Marine of Manville, ; white organza gown featuring an [ Bahamas, the couple will reside in
June graduate of Rutger., Empire waistline and Bishop 3ricktown.
University, received the Nancy sleeves. She carried a bouquet of The bride is a graduate of
H gg nson Award as well as a St00 white roses. Franklin High School and the Ann
cash award from the university. Miss Christine Paris was her May School of Nursing.
’Mr. Marine will attend Rutgers sister’s maid of honor. The groom, a graduate of
GraduateSchool of Education this As bridesmaids served Mrs. Jackson High School, is employed
fall. Ronald Stashek. sister of the by Coastal Quality gende Corn-

bride, of East Millstone, and the pany, Toms River.

Business
in "

EMPLOYERS WITH JOBS TO REGISTER
TEEN-AGERS LOOKING FOR JOBS
contact

Hamilton Park Youth Development Project
55 Fuller Street, Somerset, New Jersey 08873
[From the light at Franklin Boulevard and Somerset Street, turn left onto
Somerset Street, make Mft onto Oxford Place, HPYDP building is at the
end of the street on Oxford and Fuller}

Phone - 828-3777 or 828-2224
Office open Monday through Friday, 9 a.m, to 5 p,m.
Ask for Wi/bur Jennings or Yvonne Hill

EXTEND A HAND

_ To Youth
Need of

JOBS

Our young folks face serious uriemplovment this long, hot s-simmer. There are just not enough,summer
jobs to go around, We’re asking all employers to sit down and think about it - can’t you see a teen.age
helper somewhere in your business this summer? Both full time and part time jobsare needed.

It’s good training for the teens and a good opportunity for the employer. You could find someone
really valuable for future employment.

k!zt your summer job availabil!ties with the Hamilton Park’Youth Development Project.
¯ . .. .,

Attention teen.age boys and girls, "H you are looi¢/n’g fo:r:a:sum’mber job, register with the Hamilton Park"
:Youth Development Project. As job offers Cornel.ln,: theE will. be.offered to those on’the list ar the Prelect:

Business and industry tn Franklin Township are sincerely interested in
the youth of our community. We look to our teen-agars to produce
the leaders of tomorrow. Let’s give them a chance to prove themselves -
today[
Ad sponsored, fore better Franklin futurb, by the
FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Paid for by Franklin State Bank. Somerset
Created by A. E. Patrick Associates, Somerset
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Union Corps Wins

Manville Contest
MANVrLLE -- Blessed with beautiful weather and a

huge crowd, the Sacred Heart Crusaders Drum and Bugle
Corps presented the Manville Invitational last Friday at
the Manville High School athletic field.

More than 600 young people competed for the top
trophies. The Golden Knights of Union took first place,
while the second place trophy was won by the Bridgemen
of Bayonne¯ The Boa-Bans, an all-girl corps of Audubon
went home with the third place trophy.

Exhibitions were given by the Caballeros of Haw-
theme, and the Blue RocksofWilmington, Del. who
didn’t arrive here in time for the competition.

Sun day Concert Series
Resumes On June 2 0
Sunday evening music will

resound at Duke Island and
Colonial parks beginning June
20.’The initial concerts of the
summer series sponsored by
the Somerset County Park
Commission will feature two
different sounds as part of the
variety offered each year.

Duke Island park’s bandshell
will host the Imperial Band and
Chorus of South River, a locally
prominent group from Mid-
dlesex County under the
direction of Theofil T. Kadela.

The band has long been noted
not only for their excellence as
a marching band, but also is
rated as one of the finest
concert groups in our state.
Coupled/ with the 6g-voice
mixed chorus which has been in
existence for three years, the

musi~:al program to be offered
at the bandshell should be
varied, interesting, and worth
the trip to the park.

The modern sounds of the Jay
Owens Orchestra will open the
summer series at Colonial
Park. Nine very highly-skilled
musicians comprise this group,
and their instrumentation is a
totally new sound which will
appeal to those who like a
combination of jazz and
classical.

Very popula~" in local clubs in
the Somerset and Middlesex
county areas, this two-year-old
group has acquired a con-
siderable following.

Both concerts will begin at 7.
p.m:, and people planning to
attend are advised to bring
their own seating.

Workshop
Dinner Is
Set Ton,

Tonight, June 17, Raritan Valley
Workshop in Somerset will hold its
third annual dinner meeting at the
Ramada Inn in East Brunswick
(formerly the Brunswick lnnL
according to Samuel Barker,
chairman of the Workshop’s
Community Advisory Board.

Dr. Henry Kessler, founder of
Kessler Institute of Rehabilitation
in West Orange, will be guest
speaker. Dr. Kessler, world
renowned authority on re-
habilitation techniques, is the
author of several books on the
i subject, which are widely read by
i iprofessionals and laymen alike.

Former Attorney General
Arthur J, Sills, Senior partner in
the Newark law firm of Sills,
Beck, Cummis, Radin and Tiseh-
men, will conduct the meeting.

Raritan Valley Workshop, an
Easter Seal Society facility, offers
vocational rehabilitation to the
handicapped in Somerset and
Middlesex Counties. through
evaluation, training and job
placement or sheltered em-
ployment.

Run by the Community Ad-
visory Board, composed of local
residents, the Workshop derives a
mrtion of its support through sub-
contracting projects for local
industry, such as hand packaging,
assembly and other hand-labor
services.

Book Sale
To Be Held

On Saturday

SOMERVILLE-More titan, see
surplus books will be offered for
i individual purchase by Somerset
i County Library ths Saturday,
i June 19. Dealers will not be per-
i mitted to buy hooks at tile sale,
iaceording to announcement by

director.Mrs" Mildred E. Adams, library
The sale of surplus books wi I

start at t0 a.m, in the library’s
first-floor conference room.

Children’s books will sell at l0
cents each, adult fiction at 15 cents
and non.fiction at 25 cents.

i Surplus stock at the County
i Library results from three dif-
:. ferent e rcumstanees: changing
needs of library users reduce the

i number of. copies required of
certain volumes and these extra
copies become "surplus"; books
which have been in use for long
periods become too fragile or
worn for circulation purposes
although still usable in the home,
and a third category of books
become surplus when school
libraries or other facilities offer
volumes ta the county stock and
eliminate need for the County
Library’s many, duplicate copies.

County Libraries can donate
such surplus books to public in-
stitutions or sell them at public
sale to the residents who support
the county facility.

"Since a large number of these
surplus books are children’s
volumes, we think area families
will prefer opportunity to pur-
chase this stock at bargain
prices," Mrs. Adams noted. The
purchase money will be used to
buy new books now in demand, she
said.

"Rising costs make necessary
that we keep a careful eye on our
budget. This sale is a small bat
helpful step in economy,"

Manville Invitational Participants
t

[

LINCOLN FLORIST
~/~ and GREENHOUSE

£~; DISTINCTIVE

~ ....~ ARRANGEMENTS

Weddings ¯ Funerals ̄ Potted Plants
¯ Come in and see our fine selection of cut flowers°
assorted house plants and garden plants, flowering and
vegetable.

¯ All colors of geraniums. Beautiful Martha Washington
and ivygeraniums.

¯ Double and Single Fushia Plants.

¯ Cut flowers from 75e and up.

36 South Dover Avenue, Somerset, N.J.
OIR~CTtONSI Sou~h Dover is one ~toc~ beyond Suburban
Transit stop light on Route 27 (Lincoln Highway). Left turn
Dote South Dover Avenue, one block down IS the Lincoln,
Florist and Greenhouse,

OPEN: Dell9 9 a,m. to 7 p.m. Sunday 9 a.m, to 3 p.m.

PHONEs 545-7600

.... AT D R U G

FOR SUMMER FUN

$149SHELL .oposfs,.,.

Charcoal
$124

BRIQUETS ~O.l~s. &

;PEakes’;Sco L, 79¢ 

MART.....

Large Selection of

Men’s Colognes
and

Af’~er Shave Lotions

¯ English Leather

¯ Dana ̄  Swank

¯ Chanel ¯ Bacchus

¯ Houbigant

¯ Monsieur!

¯ British Sterling

Prince Gardner

Wallets & Key Cases!

Timex Watches For

Grads & Dads

1.79 COPPERTONE $117 ~
Men’s Jewelry

LOTION ~oz_____~~ and
1.o0 J&J ,,oz ~¢ Travel Kits

BABY POWDER Schi,~ DRYER
STYLING

.e0 =0,, $ 95

I

,~ Your "One Stop" ltealth Centers [
,~l TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS ~3,

21 SOMERSET PLAZA, SOMERSET 10 PLAINFIELD AVE., PISCATAWAY
PHONE 545.3700 PHONE 885.1000

OPEN DAILY & SAT. 9 A,M. TO 10 P,M. OPEN DALLY & SAT. 9 A.M, TO 10 P.M.
OPEN SUNDAYS 9 A,M, TO 6 P.M, OPEN SUNDAYS g A.M. TO 2 P.M.

Some items In limited quantine|, We reserve Ihe right to limit quantilJe$. Some items not as illustrated. Mot ~esponlible for typographical error=.
II III

i I | I
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Cedar Wood Club To Furnish
Children’s Room At Ltbrary

Library on Hamilton Street is The basic committee, con- library’s former quarters are
empty of furniture now, but
within the next few weeks new
colorful tables , chairs, and
other equipment will be
arriving to serve tbe young
borrowers.

The Cedar Wood Woman’s
Club, with the guidance and
advice of Mrs. Dorothy Smith.
librarian, is in charge of
designing and furnishing the 40’
x 14’ room.

A committee has been
i Ir--

EAR PIERCINg
FREE
with

purchase of

EARI~INGS

Sherman & Sons
Jeweler

(NI~ t¢ lsnk)
Somerset She.opi~I Cent~

sisting of Mrs. Michael Zaleski,
chairman, Mrs. Roger Tar-
man, and Mrs. Ricbard Sos,
visited the children’s rooms of
three other area libraries to see
different uses of equipment and
design: the South Plainfield
Public Library, the Bmmd
Brook Public Library, and the
Bernardsvil]e Public Librsry.

Furniture catalogs were
ordered and studied before the
final decisions were made.
Lightweight, colorful, modern
[urniture has been ordered
from the Herbert L. Farces
Company in Newark,
distributor for the Artco-Bcll
Corporation.

Gold fiberglass draperies
bare already beet, installed in
the two front bay windows by
the Lucky Shop, George Street,
New Brunswick.

They will also be installing
window shades for tbe 17 in-
terior windows that separate
tbe children’s room from the
rest of the library.

These will be room-

COMPTON’S ENCYCLOPEDIA

New 1971 Edition 24 Volumes

A trulyfine promotion

or graduation gift

HELPFUL ALL THRU SCHOOL AHD COLLEGE

For Direct from factory delivery
Dial (201) 257-6869 or write Box 132,East
Brunswick, Hew Jersey 08816

We’d rather fight
and switch.

A Better
Enwronment
Is Our
Business Too

sbown.
Wrought iron railings to

protect the window area from
,be inside will be installed
sborfly. These railings have
been donated by the Aaron
Construction Company of North
Brunswick.

Twenty five carpet squares,
to be used as children’s seating
during story hour, have been
donated by Mrs. Thomas
t,yneh. Jr., a club member. Six
larger floor cushions to be used
=*ear the "easy book" shelves
were purchased from Bam-
berger ’s.

The small table and chairs, a

16 Members
To Compete
ht Contest
Sixteen members of the Prin

eaton Chapter oI Sweet Adelines,
Inc. will vie for top honors in the
double quartet contest to be held
at Wagner College in Staten Island
on Saturday, June 19.

The annual competition,
sponsored by the Mid-Eastern
Region 15 of the international
organization, will be hostessed
tbis year by the Staten Island
Chapter of Sweet Adelines, Inc,

Last June in Regional Com-
petition held in Bethlehem, Pa.,
"The ’rune Bugs" from the
Princeton Chapter were the
winners. They will again compete,
hoping to hold on to their title.
Princeton Chapter’s second
double quartet, "The Gold-
diggers," is determined to do its
best as they enter competition for
tbe first time.

Miss Katblecn A. Bugat

Kathleen Bugal

Is Engaged To

,[ohn E Adams
[ Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bugal of
’ 12 Czaplicki Street, lVlanviUe, have
announced the engagement of
I tbeir daughter, Miss Kathleen Ann
] Bugal. to John E. Adams.

Mr. Adams is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Adams of Pasadena,
Md.

Miss Bugal is a graudate of
Manville High School and is
employed at W.T. Grant Co.

The couple plans to marry next
July,

New S6 million equipment at Mercer
Generating elation removes 99% of
f~y-esh from slack gases.

7echniclan monRors emiss~ons via NOw pollution corn|el ollo~ts rosu0 in
closed cbcuil rv, cleaner =tack and cleaner skies.

We’re fighting pollution by switching nearly all of our coal-
burning generating stations to cleaner burning natural gas or
low sulfur oil. And we’re adding $6 million worth of smoke
control equipment to our one remaining coal-burning station -
equipment thai will remove 99% of the fly-ash from stack
gases. Emissions from’all .our genei’ating stations are con-
tinuously monitored with special equipment. All this means
cleaner skies for New Jersey. Expensive, yes. We’ve spent
$55 million in just the last four years on environmental control.
But think it’s worth the price. After all, we live here too. At
Public Service a better environment is our business too.

Public Service
Electric and Gas
Company

A floor globe will be donated
by the club’s American Home
department.

On a recent weekend, Dr.
Bruce Hamilton of Rutgers
University and some of the
husbands of garden depart-
ment members donated their
time to dig out weeds and
debris and to plant shrubs and
pachysandra along the front
and sides of the building.
Petunias were planted at the
front entrance,

This past Sunday, at the
Franklin Arts Council’s outdoor
art show at Colonial Park,
members of the Cedar Wood
Woman’s Club and the Franklin
Woman’s Club were in charge
of the food and soft drink booth.
A total of $125 was raised for
the benefit of the library.

In July, the children’s story
hour at the library will be
expanded, with the help of
volunteers [rum both womens’
clubs.

In the fall, both clubs will he
hostesses at tbc official library
open house.

Miss Am oroso And
Mr. Stack Plan
Winter Wedding

Mr. and Mrs. Marie J. Amoroso
of tit Finderne Avenue, Somer-
vilte, bare announced the
engagement of their daughter
Olivia Marianne, to John Stack
lit son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Stack Jr., of 80 Poplar Street,
Bradley Gardens.

The couple are graduates of
Bridgewater-Raritan High School
West. The bride.elect is employed
at Ortho Pharmaceutical Cor-
poration, Raritan. Her fiance is
also a graduate of the Academy of
Computer Programming in East
Brunswick and has served in the
Navy.

A winter wedding is planned.

Miss Olivia Anmroso

Mrs. George H. Wills nee Miss Barbara Tomasallo

Miss Barbara Tomasallc

Weds George H. Wills
Miss Barbara Tomasatlo, iHouse Coiffures¯

daughter of Mr. andMrs. DominicI The groom, a graduate of
Tomasallo of 25 Ruth Place,[Somerset Vocational Technical
Manville, was married to GeorgeiSchool, is employed by the
H. Wills on Saturday, June 12 in]Somerset Trust Co.
Christ The King Church, Manville.[

The groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Wills of 704 Bonn
Brook Avenue, Manville.

The bride, given in marriage b
her father, wore an Empire
gown of peau de sole. The gown
featured a high collar and full
sleeves. Her headpiece was an
illusion veil held by a cluster of
lace flowers, She carried
bouquet of roses and

Miss Patricla Tomasallo wm
her sister’s maid of honor.
"Mrs. Louis Sanislo, sister of the
groom, was matron of hbhor.~’

As bridesmaids served the
Misses Diane Tomasallo. sister of
the bride, Carol Viilane, cousin of
the bride, Liz Was,on, and Carol
Zlelinski.

Louise Villano, cousin of the
bride, was the flower girl.

Louis Sanislo was best man.
Ushers were Thomas and Joseph
Cirigliano, Gary Wink, Gary
Jeremiah, and Clarence Sooby. i

Mark TomasaI]o was the ring
bearer.

A reception in the Hillsborough
Volunteer Fire Company No. 2
Fire House was attended by 200

~ guests. Following a wedding trip
to the Poconos, the couple will

, reside in Manville.
: The bride is a graduate of
Somerset Vocational Technical
School and ts employed by Towne

Our

ITread.way lamp
litIS .

When wc()l}Cn a ncw’li"cadw.’ly Inn, wcthink

it’s somctltlng you’d want t() know aln)ut, I]¢-
cause for 6. years ’rrcudwav Inns I"lUVt2 [)Cell

kn,~u’n as mt ~t’c t hart just a pk{cc to stay. Y~t, get

all the tnodt2rn convcnicnct2N all right, but VOlt
also get the old-fashitmcd hospitality of a way-
skit inn that catl’t I>c t’|)und :inx’wilcrc else2. It’s
bccn that wuv since I ..(;. Trcadwav sturtcd the
Ih’.~t "li"cadu~av hm..\nd that’s ti+c w:w our

hlnkccpcrs nl;tll:tgc tile Inns today
Stop I)y so(m and have dinner: We thinl~

t’ou’]l like us. When thcTrcadwa.v hlmp is lit,
the Trc.’tdway hospitality gh)ws insklc.

: - I...(,eeHr

Now the I)ahncr .\ h)haw]~ Inn is

AT eadway Inn
.S. Route I South, Prlncct6n, New Jersey

(609) 452-2500

Gray Elected
To Board Of
Aid Society

Albert D. Gray Jr. of Somerset
has been elected to the Board of
Directors of the Children’s Aid
and Adoption Society of New
Jersey.

The Society is a private, non-
sectarian, state-wide adoption
agency offering case-work to
natural parents and adoption
placement,

Mr. Gray is executive director
of the Essex Youth House in
Newark. He is also vice-president
of the Board of Trustees of St,
Timothy’s Group Home for Boys
in Newark and a member of the
Newark Mayor’s Committee on
Youth, the National Council on
Crime and Delinquency, the
American Social Health
Association, and an associate
member of the National Con-
ference of Juvenile Court Judges.

A graduate of New York
University, Mr. Gray did post
graduate work at Columbia
University and is currently
studying at Woodrow Wilson
Sebool of Public & International
Affairs, Princeton University. He
holds both a B.S. degree and a
M.A. degree.

Children’s Aid and Adoption
Society, founded in 1899, is one of
New Jersey’s largest private and
non-sectarian adoption
organizations and places more
than 200 children annually both
=within the state and in other
states¯ The main office is located
at 142 South Munn Avenue, East
[Orange, with branch offices in
~Boonton and Hackensack.

IN OKINAWA

Marine Pfe. Leslie B. Williams,
son of Mrs¯¯Helen A. Willianm of
333 Ralph Street, Somerset, is
serving with the Third Tank
Battalion, Third Marine Division,
Okinawa.

Mrs. Stephen J. Gargiulo nee Miss Kathlcen Mullen

Miss Kathleen Mullen

Weds
Miss Kathleen Mullen, daughter

of Mrs. Dorothy Mullen of 4
Columbia Drive, Somerville, and
Pompano Beach, Fla., was
married to Stephen Joseph,
Gargiulo on Saturday, June 12 in
Immaculata Chapel, Somerville.

The goom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Gargiulo of 145 North
Eighth Avenue, Manville.

I The bride, given in marriage by
her cousin John Russick Jr., wore
a Juliet style gown of silk peau de

sole. Her headpiece was a
cathedral length mantilla trim-
med in reembroidered Alencon
lace. Sbe carried a bouquet of
roses, baby’s breath and greens.
Miss Maur~en Foggiaoo, sister

of the bride, was maid of honor.
As bridesmaids served the

Misses Diane Woden, Marie
Capobianeo, Sharon Russiek,
Laurel Waiters, Teresita Vega,
and Mrs. Wayne Colin.

Ted Menkowski of Manville was
best man.

Ushers were Ray Gargiulo,
brother of the groom, Albert
Tkaetk, Wayne Calla, Jeffery
Turner, Chester Raczkowski, and
Michael Stanko.

Follo~,’ing a reception in the
Ryland Inn, Whitehouse, the
couple left on a wedding trip to
Bermuda. Upon return from their

Stephen Gargiulo.
trip, the couple will reside in
Middlesex. The bride is a
graduate of Mount Saittt John
Academy and attended Ohio
University. She ts employed as a
service representative by New
Jersey Bell Telephone Co,,
Somerville.

The groom graduated from
Mahville High School and Rider
College, and is employed as a
sales coordinator for the Johns-
Manville Products Corporation.

PSI Clll INDUCTEI~

TRENTON - Frank CapeR, 16
School House Road, Somerset, has
been inducted into Psi Chi, the
honor society of psychology at
Trenton State College.

BORYS PROMOTED
~,.

Marine Lance Corporal Bohdan
W. Borys, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Borys of I03 ~lizabeth Ave.,
"Somerset, was promoted "to his
~resent, rank while serving at
Marine Corps Base, Camp Pen-
die,on, Calif.

,(
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County Tech

Graduation
Commencement exercises for

Somerset County Technical In-
stitute will be held today, June 17,
at the Bridgewater-West High
School, Bridgewater, Dr. J, Henry
Zanzalari announced, Superin-
endent of Somerset County

! Vocational and Technical Schools.
Reverend Thomas Rafferty cf

Immaculate Conception Church,

’Boys State

3’o Be Heldt ,’ (

At Rider
Nine hundred high school boys

from all parts of New Jersey will
learn more about the operation of
local, county and state govern-
ment next week and have an
opportunity to put their knowledge
to use.

Mrs. Robert J. Jablonski nee Miss Sandra Feschuk Selected from the leadership of
their junior classes, the boys willlrlff.r 1 lo

---------- ----------V a.~chnk-lahlonskl weaning attend the 26th annual session of
American Legion Jersey Boys

In St. Mary’s R.C. Church
State.

The week-long program opens
Sunday. June 20, on the Rider

Miss Sandra Feschuk, daughter flower girl¯ College Campus in Lawrence
of Mr. and Mrs. Emil Fesehuk of Kevin Jablnnski was his uncle’s Township.
lit0 Kennedy Boulevard, Man- ring bearer while Edward T. A similar program for girls
ville, was married to Robert J. Scrape of Manville was best man.opens simultaneously at Douglas
Jablonski on Sitturday, June 12 in As ushers served Nick PetrnckCollege in New Brunswick.
St. Mary’s G,C. Church, Manville¯ of Bound Brook, Grog Fatto of Election of a boy governor on

The gronm is the snn of Mr, and Millstone, Jim Jablnnski, brotherFriday will highlight the Boys
Mrs. Chester Jablnnski of 1408 of the groom, Joseph Jablnnski, State session. During thatelection
West Camplain Road, Manville. cousin of the groom, of Trenton,the boys will use actual voting

The ltev. Nicholas Alishofski and Pete Amendolair of Manville. machines loaned Boys State by the
was officiating minister¯ A reception in the VFWMercer County Board of Elec-

The bride, given in marriage by Memorial tlall, Manville. was
her father, worea gown of peau de attended by 300 guests. Following inauguration of the Boy
sole trimmed with Alencnn lace. the reception, the couple left on a Governor will take place Friday
The gmvn featured a high neck wedding trip tothe Porches. Uponnight during ceremonies in the
and Bishops sleeves. She carried ~ return, the eouple will reside at 30 Rider gymnasium.
bouquet of white roses North Orchard Street, Manville. Gov. William T. Cahill and
stephanotis and ivy. The bride is a graduate of d of his aides will lend their

Miss Donna Fesehuk was hel Manville tligh School and the firsthand knowledge of .govern-
sister’s maid of honor. Garden State Academy of Beauty.mental operation to the boys.

As bridesmaids served the Site is employed by Miranda’s Ilepresentativesnfseveralstatc
Misses Oebbie Fesehuk, sister of Ituir Fashions. Manville, departments will conduct schools
the bride, Denise Bakitas of The groom, a graduate of of instruction for the boys to give
Somerville, Linda Martins of Manville High School, is a senior thmn a closet’ look at individual
South River. Stephanie Rebor-~at Rutgers University where heis operations.
chick, and Ginny Belusky, both of a tlenry Rutgers scholar student. Ilarold A. Eaton of Riverton,
Manville. He is employed by Johns- retired director of admissions,

~.liss Cathy Seiwell was the Manville, Rutgers, College of South Jersey,
Camden. will again serve as
director of Boys State, a post he
has held since the program’s
inception in 1946.

~ ~’,’~"~.A ", "~
Ite will be assisted by a staff of

100 volunteers many of them
former Boys Statesmen.

While attending Boys State, the
boys will live in 13 "mock" cities
and belong to two ficticinus
political parties.

They will elect local and county
governments prior to the state-
wide election with boys using the
local elections to work their way

’ up the ladder to win state posts.
¯ ~ Besides training in the operation
: : :( of all phases of government, boys

will participate in a complete
sports program. A t00-piece
Jersey boys state band will be
formed and win play two concerts

, during the week.
~. The statesmen will also be given

’ ".’. ~i an opportunity to hear speakers on
,.~!~.:~!~college admissions, represen-

.~ i" ! ~ tativesof the military academies-

";"

" "~\~i -some of them former statesmen -
:’ t

’ i ~i

- and learn more about many
~’. ,,~t, careers they might chose to

). ,~, ..:~
¯ ~

the future.

"~"~ ’t ’’¢ ’

¯ h ¯" ’
Library To

" Give Program
About State

l,~!~’~?l "Know Your State" is the theme
Mrs. Robert R. Lemon nee Miss Mary Ann Yahara of the program planned for the

children by the Somerset County

Miss Mary Ann Yahara
Library and the Somerville Free
Public Library. This program will
be presented on Saturday, June 19

" Is Mrs. Robert R. Lemon at 10:45 a.m. in tile Children’s
Room of the Somerville Free
Public Library and will he the last

Miss Mary Ann Yahara, A reception was held in Walt’s of this series cf Saturday morning
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Inn. Manville. children’s programs until Sep-
Yahnra of 311 South tsth Avenue, tember.
Manville, was married to Robert Following a wedding trip to "Welcome to New Jersey" and
Rcnald Lemon on Saturday, June California, the couple will reside

f ms wh ch will be shown.12 in Sacred Heart Church. in Manville.
"This Is New Jersey" are two

The groom resides at :118 South

Main Street, Manville. If your scotchThe Rev. Stanley Magiera was
officiating minister.
" Mrs. Judith Lovering of Man-costs$2

morethanville was matron of honor. As
bridesmaids served the Misses
Carol Ann Jackers of Raritan, and
PamclaGrozaofManvino. P&T, you shouldWilliam Lemon of Raritan was
his brother’s best man. Thomas

be able to taste
Lemon, brother of the groom, was
the usher.

the difference.
The Somerset Naturalists’ Club

will meet at the Scherman Wildlife $ ~ 25Sanctuary and Nature Center, qL~..~-~"Hardscrabble Road, Ber-
nardsville at 6 p.m. Tuesday, June
22. The program will include a
picnic, walk and slide prescn.
tatlon led by Director Richard C. Park & TIIford ollnnlns Co. N.Y.. 86 proof
Rosche. , ~

School

Is Today
Somerville, will give the in-
vocation and benediction.

Presentation of awards will be
made by Dr. Zanzalari and the
presentation of diplomas by
Stanley E. Jaros, president of
Somerset County Vocational
Board of Education. I

Many of the students beingl
graduated from the TechnicalI
Institute have already obtainedI
promise of employment in]
positions in local companies, Dr.[
Zanza: ~ri aid, with many more tnl
follow in the next few weeks./
Seven different courses of study
~re given at the institute: two-
~,ear technological programs in
Mr Conditioning, Refrigeration
and Heating, Building Con-
struction, Electronics, and
Mechanical Drafting & Design;
one-year programs in Distributive
Education (School of Retailing),
Modern Secretarial Practices,
and Practical Nursing.

Shirts
FROM!

Peima /)m~ ~
’r,ss/~! ())

BELLS
From

Crusaders Receive Donation
MANVILLE - Sergeant Harry O’Rourke in behalf of VFW Post 2290, presents a $500 check to the
Sacred Heart Crusaders. Accepting the check arc, from left, Frank Krus, Beverly Saharko, Connie
Kulasinsky and Father "Sam" Magiera.

....AND THE GRAD AT

Everything’s in one place.

Everything’s been coordinated.

If the whole family gift-

shopped here, they’d have it

all together. Right?

FASHIONS FOR

TALL

PERMANENT PRESS

TRAVELER

,~~ SHORTSFrom

SLIPPERS From
& ’3’s

¯ CASUALS

"Big, Tall or Small

we fit them all"

SIZES 6 TO 6O

AND

I

BLEACHED
DENIM

SPORTS
COMPLETE UNIFORMJACKETS JUMP

DEPARTMENT SUIT

Make Dave’s Official Headquarters ~..~ ,~
for Boy S¢o~ts.

Vhit Our Trading P~t.

DAVE’S""’ SHOP --BOYS e...~.t,,ca,~

41 S, MAIN.ST,, MANVILLE _
AMPUl FREE PARKING IN OUR OWN LOT ~

725-9027
"’CAD OR GRAD GIFT CERTIFICATES"

I , I I

,, : , .

N~ ~ Arrieals ]

ST. PETER’S tlOSPITAL

CONWAY, a daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. John Conway of 23 First
Street, Somerset, on May 14. :

SOMERSET IIOSPITAL

O’BRIEN, a son to Mr. and Mrs.
Richard 0’Brien of 137 Rodney ,
Avenue, Somerset, on June 8.

Hiinka, a son to Mr. and Mrs.
Gabriel, 303 Pope Street, Man-
ville, on June 10.

LEE - A daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Patrick Lee of 220 North
Eighth Avenue, Manville, on May
27.

IS CANDIDATE

Robyn C. Kane of Clawson
Avenue, Flagtown is scheduled to:
receive an Associate of Applied
Science degree from Mercer
County Community College.

SHIRTAS ILLUSTRATED

BRAND NAME
CLOTHING &

SHOES- -.
HAMMONTON

¯ . PARK
BOTANY
ARROW
FARAH

Nunn Bush
ETC.

VAR I ETY OF COLORS

RELAXERS..

ii ’ ::/:::. : /
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CLOVER CORRESPONDENT
TRIPTOQUAKEItTOWN a.m. to 4::10 p.m. Modeling for .I-H’ers 14 and 15 years or Ciattarelli, April Neekorcuk,practice will take place from l0 age aims at teaching leader- Barbara Jean Arnold, Jan
On June 2.3, 4-H girls who are a.m. to It a.m. and 2 p.m. to 3 ship and responsibiIRy as well Repair, Cindy Inman, Lor-

’in the seventh grade and over p.m. Mrs. Doris Jones, leader as self-confldence and good raine Berry and Sue Kostro.
are invited to travel by bus to of the Somerset Sewing citizenship.
.Quakertown, Pa. to visit the Swingers will teach how to They are: Brian Harem, .I.IIPItEPS
Corner House Industries where show garments off to the best Frank Whitney, Keith Gerstl, 4-H Prep Clubs tfor children
they will soo the latest fashions advantage. Try-outs for Douglas Urbanski, Mark seven to nine years of age)
come into being. Tim girls will Narrators of the Dress Revue Kirby. Kenneth Apgar, David have started with a boom in
be shown how garments are willtakeplacethesamedayasHens, Denis Boyle Jr., Tom Franklin Township. Several
designed, patterns made and clothing judging. Any 4-R boy llayes. Robert Kowal, John new clubs are starting in the
garmentscutoutpriortobeingor girl, not necessarily a Mosko, Dennis Tuggle, Scott area of MacAffe and Mid-
sentouttojobbers for finishing, clothing member, 14 years and Costa, Warren Gruber, Gary dlebush Schools. Children in
The group will also visit the elder who can speak clearly, Sigle, Daryl Eberhardt, Stacey these areas should inquire of

: Moravian Tile Works, may try out for narrator. Untamo. Diane Powell, Eloise theirfriendstosceiftheyorein
Reservations may be made I)y Sieora, Susan James, Ann a Prep Club. More adults are
calling Mrs, ’i’erhune at the 4-11
Office. TItAINING PROGRAM M.-iO Mosenteen, Sally Sottile, needed to work with these

Susan Raymond, Cheryl clubs. If interested, callthe4-H

4-11CI.OTIIINGJUDGING The following young people Longyard, Kathy McDonough, Office.
have been chosen to serve as Gall Troisi. Ellen Conroy, 4-HMUS[CMAKEB.S

Saturday, June 19 will be a C.I.T.’s (Counsellors in Patty Bennett, Kathleen The Hunterdon State School,
busy day at the 4-H Office, Training) at the State 4-H Hayes, Elizabeth Comely, Clinton, will have its annual
Clothing will be judged from 9 Camp, July 12-17.This program Kathleen Flood, Annette County Fair en Jun~ 27.

_%@ic

C
.;

The Good Part Is It’s Deductible...

An Open Letter to Franklin Taxpayers

IT

Dear Franklin Resident:
The future of a tract of land off
Easton Avenue-known as the
"Bonner Tract"-has been a matter
of discussion in the Township
for some time.
Since the use of this land is vitally
important to the future of
Franklin-and particularly the taxpayers--I think every
resident should be fully aware of the situation.
My firm has owned and paid taxes on this 835-acre
site for more than 15 years. We have resisted numerous
attempts by speculators to buy the land, believing
there would be a right time for the right kind of
development-the kind of development that would win
the enthusiastic support of the community and
Township officials.

I believe that time is now.

Present zoning of our land would ~/~,~
enable us to build hundreds and ~ ~~ ,,~,~[~:
hundreds of single family homes ~/
here in the typical housing .~,71~
development grid pattern. ;~£,z,Z?//~~
This type of development-with ~/~,,,,,~
the large number of children it ’~~~

would attract-would produce a net ~
loss to the Township by requiring
far more in services, such as schools, than it would
produce in ratables.
However, our professional planning staff has devel-
oped a concept utilizing cluster zoning for a planned
residential community which would serve in all
respects the best interests of the people of Franklin--
and particularly the taxpayers.

Some of the benefits to Franklin of this plan include:

A mixture of housing which would result in a
reduction of the number of children when com-
pared with single family dwellings.
A major new tax ratable which would generate a
substantial net gain to the taxpayers and help
hold down taxes.
Donation to the Township of liJtit~ ’
three school sites, including
the exact site the Board of
Education recommends for
a new middle school.

Donation to the Township ~/~~~/~
of land for community ~---x4~l( I[ [I ~,-
parks and recreational areas.
The type of housing which is desperately needed
:if the Township is to attract new industrial ratables
to stabilize the mounting tax rate.A "cluster zoning" concept ~~/t~!

of planning which provides ~"~’ ~ :~
broad, open spaces, and "~!
makes this land an asset to
Franklin in terms of beauty as~ }l
well as tax ratables.

The major question the Township faces is whether this
land will be developed in a way that will benefit the
community, or whether the owners will be forced to
build hundreds of one family homes.

In order to determine how this land can be developed
in the best interest of Franklin, we have asked your
Township officials to sit down with us and discuss
our plans in detail. We suggested that the Council
consider appointing a special committee to meet with
us to consider our plan in depth. The Council, the
Planning Board, the Board of Education and the
Township’s planning consultants could be represented
as an intelligent approach to proceeding with the
development of this land.
We have emphasized repeatedly in all of our
discussions that our initial plans are flexible; we are
willing to work closely with the community to refine
and revise our concept to meet every possible
objective of the Township.

Doesn’t it just make plain good sense for people to
work together to determine the best possible use for
this land? We are convinced that the planned
residential community we suggest will be
enthusiastically supported when it has been discussed
thoroughly and revised in detail with the help of
Township officials.
This tract of land is valuable. And it will be
developed one way or the other. It can be developed
in a way that will help Franklin-or hurt it. Our Concept
will bring tremendous advantages, such as new tax
ratables, to Franklin.

We think it is time now for the Township officials to
begin to work with us in earnest to use this land
properly. We are willing to cooperate in every way
possible to meet the best interests of Franklin.
That’s why we have said to Township officials:
Let’s do it together. Sincerely,

Bertram Bonner

the catch-all i
column i"

. ’ ¯ Mulvihill ==

~nn~|~nn~n~l~|n~n~n|~i~n~n~nnn~l~n~

The Prisoner Of Art

Art, to ,no, has always meant a handful of broken
crayons on a }lot June day, tile last day of school.

Every year in September everyone in my school, which
went from first to eighth grade, was issued a new box of
crayons. Sometimes, by fluke, a pair of what looked like
scissors (but were never designed to function as sucll
because the educators believed you would cut yourself)
were dispensed. These instruments were the whole of the
art program.

Despite my deprived early cultural education, I knew a
great deal about tlm artist as a maker. My father is an artist
of the old school. That is to say, lie is a craftsman. His
masterpiece is our house, which lie designed and built.

Instead of a not-to-be-touched oil painting on the wall,
I lived intimately with not-to-be-scratched hand rubbed
doors and hardwood floors.

At our house plaster was sltcrcd. You could not put a
nail hole in it. Obviously, then, you could not hang a
painting. You couldn’t put one work of art on top of
another.

We were a Moslem household (no graven inlages) for
non-religious reasons. Not that my father didn’t like
paintings, prints and such.

Once, helping my mother spring clean his closet, I came
upon a large roll which turned out to be a colorful print,
medieval in feeling, of a joyful procession ofanin|als-the
fox was prominent -- accompanying the bier of the falleff
hunter to his grave.

The print is a tribute to my luther’s black humor since
he’s been a sportsman from his youth. He, and hc alone,
had purchased that print. But hang it on his plastered
wall? Unthinkable.

Since those days, I have looked at lots of pictures in
museums. That’s one of the reasons I liked last Suday’s
Franklin Arts Council Show in Colonial Park. It was
out-of-doors.

If a painting can st-’md up to all that sunlight and still
beam forth, then it will do all right by itself in tile living
room. I am for living with art on the walls and not in the
closets or tile museunls.

Another thingabout an out-door show is that it relieves
you of having to sound learned. In the park, it isn’t
]tallow, bushed, and holy. You can speak your mind. Only
not too loudly because there is tile artist sitting right
behind you.

It’s a place for honest criticism and an artist can add
and subtract from what he he~ws depending on whether’or
not the self-proclaimed critic seems to know what art is all
about.

This should give tit e artist leeway. No one seems totally
sure of what art is about. It has something to do with a
message that you get from it, and then again, it has
some thing to do with what the artist hoped to say.

An artist friend who designed her wcddingand engage-
ment rings once won a prize in a crucial Milwaukee art
show for a block print. She invited me for a private
viewing.

Bewildered was what I was. Not in my most frightening
nightntares had 1 ever conjured an uglier, toothier, more
nmlicious-eyed creature. It was a bug-monster in green
who, like Mith ridites, had resisted strychnine, arsenic, and
no doubt DDT and Sevin.

There wasn’t a clue in the title to how the print bad
been created. What meaning can you derive from "Opus
1227"

1 have wondered ever since if she meant it to be the
embodi,nent of one hundred per cent horror or if she Won
tile prize because it was a fine, technically perfect print.

The technical problems of prints I learned much later,
chiefly by doing nlorc than five dozen Christnlas cards
from a lineolum block while fighting with our formerly
white cat the whole time.

So here I was at die art show Sunday, happily admiring
and forcefully hacking away at what 1 could never do,
when up comes my husband to inform me he’d just
discovered a painting lie liked and that we could afford.

Experience has taught me that this is a bad moment.
Only a computer gone haywire could have nlatchcd the
two of us on design, color, and structure.

There was Annie L. Wilson’s painting. I dutifully
looked. I was relieved. At least, 1 didn’t dislike it. But to
have chosen it ....

Here you have a landscape with a few rusty trees, a
winding highway, scrubby bushes and a lot of blue warty
land in the background fading into a blue wash o fsky.

How to put it? Obviously I couldn’t say it looks l~ke
flat, dry, dusty, hot Nowhere land.

1 hedged, pointing to another painting with hills and
shadowy valleys and saying it meant something to me.

"Tiffs means something to me,’"says lie. "It looks like
’ some spot outside of San Antonio."

Though neither of us had looked at the title, it turned
out to be called, marked there neatly, wonder-of-
wonders, "Texas Land." (Flat, dry, dusy, hot Nowhere
lan&)

The new painting in our living room is a boniflde
masterpiece certified by a broken crayon critic.

,~ III
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Planting shrubs and groundcover at the Franklin Township Public Library: Mrs. John Havey, immediate
past chairman of the CWWC Garden department, Roger Tarman; John Havey; Dr. Bruce Hamilton;
Howard Frampton; and James Davison. The children assisting are Hesther and Howard Frampton.

Cedar Wood Members
Help The Library

L;; ’

Manning the food booth at the Franklin Art Council’s art show Sunday at Colonial Park: Mrs. Micfiael
Zaleski, Mrs. Roy Loux, Mrs. John Conheeney, Mrs. Richard McDermott, and Mrs. James Klaus. The
ladiesare members of the Cedar Wood Woman’s Club and the Franklin Woman’s Club. Proceeds of the
day went to the Franklin Township Library.

Witness Asscmbly

June 30-July 4
Features Knorr

The upcoming "Divine Name"
District Assembly of Jehovah’s
Witnesses at Roosevelt Stadium is
beginning to take on
organizational form. and ac-
cording to Philip Zimmerman,
minister of the Somerset
congregation, many of the local
delegates will he volunteering to
have a share.

Mr. Zimmerman says "to
facilitate maintaining cleanness
of the Roosevelt Stadium for the
five days, June 30 - July 4, the
local congregation, along with 94
other congregations, will he
volunteering themseh, es as a
group to maintain 95 different
areas of the stadium."

The main event will be the
public talk "When All Nations
Collide, Head on, with God"
delivered by the Watchtower
Soeiety’s president, N.H. Knorr,
Sunday, July 4, at 3 p.m. All
sessions are free to the public.

OBITUd~I~IES

DR. CESAR A. LITHGOW

SKILLMAN -- An auto crash
killed a psychiatrist from the New
Jersey Neuro-Psychiatric In-
stitute on County Route 518
Wednesday night. Dr. Cesar A.
Lithgow, 37, lived on the
Blawenburg-Belle Mead Road.

The English convertible he was
driving eastward on Route 518 ran
off the road on a curve at about
11:35 p.m. as it passed the Edwin
Williams residenee near the
Province Line Road, and rolled
over several times, Dr. Lithgow
was thrown out.

He was pronounced dead of
probable chest injuries at Prin-
ceton Hospital, Trooper Richard

patients are treated.
He is survived by his wife,

EIfreida Fischer Lithgmv and
three sons, Frederick, 9, Cesar
Jr., 7, and Enrique, 2.

, MRS. EI)GA|t :t.(;ENS. 

MANVILLE -- Funeral services
were held Tuesday for Mrs.
Catherine Agens, 75, formerly of
Manville. She died on June 12 in
Delmar Nursing Home, Sparta.
She was the widow of Edgar
Agens.

Interment was in Reading
Cemetery, Readingten.

She is survived by two sons,
Fred Gerbatuk of Manville, and
John Gorbatuk of Princeton, eight

Procaceino said. The accident grandchildren, and one great-
took place about two miles east grandchild.
from the institute between
Hopewell and Skillman in Mon-
tgomery Township, Somerset DELEGATE TO SYNOI)
County. "

Dr. Lithgow was a graduate of J.R. Shinkes of Belle Mead ts a
the University of Santiago, Santo delegate to the General Synod of
Domingo. He was a psychiatrist in the Reformed Church in America
charge of a unit in which alcoholic meeting in Orange City, Iowa.

HAVENS F
’68 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88 ̄  2’69 FORD LTD 2 dr. hardtop. V.8,

auto., factory air, power steering.
tinted glass, vinyl roof, R/H,W/W,
W/C ................. $2595.

’67 BUICK LeSabre custom con.
vertlbl8, V-8, auto., power steer.
lag, power brakes. Factory air
cord. R/H, W/W, W/C .... $1595.

’70 FORD GALAXIE S00 4 dr.
h.t., V-E, auto. trans., power steer.
lag, power brakes, vinyl roof, R/H,"
W/W, wheel covers, exec. damp.
10,000 miles ........... $2795.

’69 CHEVY NOVA Coupe, 6 eyL,
lute. trans., power steering, vinyl
,per, R/H, W/W, W/C, 28,000
miles° like new ......... $2095.

’68 DODGE CHARGER, V-8,
auto., power steering, bucket seats,
console, R/H, W/W, W/C.. S1895.

’64 THUNDERBIRD 2 dr., h.t,
V-8, auto., power steering, power
brakes, RIH, W/W, W/C .... $895.

’69 TORII~IO SEDAN V-8, auto.,
power steering, vinyl roof. radio,
heater, W/W, wheel cover, $2095.

’68 FO RD LTD ̄ 2 dr. h.t., Brough.
am, V.8, auto., power steering &
brakes, factory air conditioning,
vinyl roof, RIH, W/W, WIG.S2095.

CALL 356.0072
HAVENS FORD

dr. h.t.. auto. trans., power steering
& brakes, factory air conditioning,
vinyl roof, tinted glass, R/H. W/W,
W/C ................. S2295.

’67 FORD FAIRLANE 500, Hard-
top coupe, 289 V-S, 3 speed, vinyl
trim, R/H, W/W, excellent condi-
tion ............ : .... Sl195.

’69 CHRYSLER 4 dr. Newport
Custom, V-8, auto. trans., power
steering, vinyl roof.27,000 milesJ
................... .$2395.

’65 FORD GALAXIE E00 eonver.
tibia, V-S, auto. tran=., power
steering. R/H, W/W, WIG, like new.

..................... S895.

Between Plainfield and Somerville on Bt. 28
415 W. Union Ave. Bound Brook

Jaycee Scholarship Winners
The Franklin Township J.C.’s

announced the winners of their
annual scholarship awards at
the recently held Franklin High
School awards assembly.

The recipients of the awards
were Sharon Cross and Chris
Jensen.

Zoners

Approve
Garage

MONTGOMERY -- Three’ap-
plications were approved at
Tuesday’s township Board of
Adjustment meeting by
unanimous vote.

James S. Ajamian received a
special exception to permit a
garage for the repair and con-
ditioning of foreign cars at the
former Montgomery #2 firehouse.

Conditions imposed were that no
junk cars would be allowed on the
premises and no body work or
painting could be done at the
facility, located near the
Blawenburg intersection.

Daniel F. Snyder will he allowed
to have a Hertz Car Rental at his
Sunoco Station at the Cherry
Valley Road-Route 206 in-
tersection. : ~:’

The Fox Hollow Construction
Company was granted another
extension for its proposed motel
complex adjacent to the Princeton
Airport..

A spokesman for the applicant
said they could not start the $1.7
million project until the area was
sewered--scheduled for later this
year.

EXPERT
HAIR CUTTING

~ir ~azar
~airgz~oh~ ~th

204 S, Main St,, Maavilh
725.7355

Open daily 10-5. Frl. "Ill 9.
CI¢~ed Monday.

Unique Hair Goads

Both students received $500
scholarships to aid them in
their college education.

Miss Cross, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Cross, t3
Concord Drive, Somerset, will
be attending Kings College in
Westehester, N.Y. where she
intends to study pro-nursing.

Mr. Jensen, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Christian Jansen,
R.D. t Box 38, Somerset, plans
to major in music at Trenton
State.

The scholarship program,
run annually by the Franklin
Township J.C.’s, receives its
major support from the
receipts of the annual New
Jersey J.C.’s Football Classic
held at Princeton, between the
Philadelphia Eagles and New
York Giants and the local J.C.’s
annual Christmas tree sale.

Among other programs
which the J.C.’s have held

USY Officers
To Be Chosen

lnstallation of officers of the two
older groups of the United
Synagogue Youth sponsored by
Temple Beth-El, Somerset will
take place during the regular
Friday evening services June 18 at
8:30 p.m.

Leading the USY (Grades 
through 12) group will he Susan
Banks, president; Heidi List, vice
)resident; Merrill

secretary and William Berlinet
treasurer.

Pre-USY (Grades 7 and 
selected as its leaders Marion
Schwartz, president; Scott Bialick
and Randy Gordon, vice
wesidents, and Marilyn Leifer,

secretary.

itajLgLz :
| |

|
.= HARMONY SPEEDWAYI

¯ Where Tri-State m!
AIIStars Compete Il

Every SATURDAY at 7 PM ¯
EverySUNDAY at 7 PM I
Week-end Triple Headers Il ¯ Modliieds ̄ SportsmanI

I ¯ Semi-Late Models iHARMONY, N.J.
off Rte. 519

7 Miles North of Phillipsburg I

AT HINRICHS OLDS

annually to benefit the
youngsters of Franklin
Township are the junior champ
track and field event, junior
bicycle rodeo, Somerset blood
bank and Christmas shopping
tour.

Pictured left to right are
Louis Careich, external vice-
president of Franklin Township
J.C.’s. Chris Jensen, Sharon
Cross. and George Armstrong,
guidance counselor at Franklin
High School.

BUSINESS IS GREAT:

We’ve had a WONDERFUL ’71I

Now we’re getting down to the end

of the wire on ’71 OLDS and we’ve
not too many left...so hurry in and

select your beautiful new OLDS...
and at

SAVINGS!

HINRICHS OLDS
Our 46th Year[

Route 22 & North Gaston Ave.,
Somerville 722-4300

Best In Business
Pat Lapczynsky, 602 Garfield Ave., Somerset, was selected as the
outstanding business student at Franklin High School and received
the Franklin State Bank Advisory Board award, a $100 savings
bond. Robert Petri, chairman of the board, made the presentation.
Miss Lapczynsky will be employed by Johnson and Johnson after
her graduation from FHS.

That’s Right:

JUST ONE.........

One Cheekbook

One Monthly

Statement

and

Ready Credit

Ready credit means
you can overdraw
your checking account!

When you need
EXTRA money--

it is there.

Stop in today for
your approved line
of credit!

RARITAN

OFFICE

34 E. Somerset St.

LOBBY

Men. - Fri. 9-3

WALK.UP

Men.. Fri. 3-6

LOBBY

Thurs. 6-8

HILLSBOROUGH
OFFICE

Rt. 206. South
LOBBY:

Men. - Ffi. 9- 3

DRIVE.UP

Thurs. 3.5

Fri. 3-7

LOBBY

Thurs. 6-8

Fri. 5-7
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Skillman Duo Shines On Wall

FromThe Watts Area Of Los Angeles, I

CHARLES E, SMITH
Speaking On

CIVIL RIGHTS-A COYER FOR REVOLUTION
"Amerka’s enemies art usi,g false issues llke
civil rights a,d racism to con/use and divide

us - and to promote civil war as a prelude to

destroying/reedom/or everyone."

Auditorium- John Witherspoon School
WALNtrr L~Ne ~ GUYOT AWNUE, P~ZNCaTOtl, .~EW JEesBY

Saturday June 19, 8:00 P.M.
DOt;ATIO.~ $1.SO ADv^t~e£ $2.00 nT DOOR eTaermTs $l.OO

eronaoa£D BY

Mercer County

Support Your Local Police Committee
p. o. Dos 683, CP~NTON, N. o. OS6O4

SKILLMAN -- The father and
son team of Pat and Larry
Patterson of Skillman are big
favorites with the crowd
weekly at Wall Stadium,
Belmar, where they race stock
curs.

Pat, 50. has been racing for
three years now while 22-year-
old Larry got the racing bug
five years ago.

It would be fair to say right
about now that Larry started
racing in 1967. But in between
he took time out for the Army,
having spent all last racing
season in the jungles of Viet-
nam.

"Pop" Patterson raced to a
third place finish last year in
the Limited Sportsman stock
car point derby in his familiar
No. 33 Ford coupe. He is the
father of five children and
spends his working time ten-
ding his own farm. His machine
is powered by a 289 cubic inch
1965 Ford engine.

"Pop" is also a grandfather
lhree times over.

I’op’s brother Don is the
owner of record of both vehicles
and can be seen weekly flat on
his back looking up into the
workings of the maeltine trying
to make them a little bit more
competitive,

Larry’s car is a 1937 Ford
sedan powered by a 1968

Mustang engine. Re is
currently running in 10th
position in the overall point
standings at the resort race
track, but after early season
engine miseries is now starting
to show higher in the finishing
order.

"Pop" has had a record of
mishaps since his high 70 finish
but as all his fans know the
brown coupe will be heard from
before the year is out.

The Patterson’s are "fix-
tures" at Wail Stadium and can
be seen each Saturday night
until the middle of September
piloting stock cars in the
Limited Sportsman division.
Wall Stadium, established in
1.%0, is the home of auto racing
at the New Jersey Shore.

MYAL Holds
Football

Buy From The Warehouse &Save
HERE ARE A FEW OF THE MANY VALUES YOU’LL FIND

L BEDROOM
Reg. S239. Modern 3.Pc. Wal-
nut Finish Bed .... Suit .... 189

Reg. $209. Modern 3.Pc. Suite.ooub,oD .......Che$t Sook. ,134
case Bed .................

Reg.$299. Danish We,nut 3.Po. $229
Bedroom Suite. Trlple Dresser,
Roomy Chest & Bed ........

Reg. $399, Mediterranean 3-Pc.Tr,o, o,o,ser. oomyCbeo* ’31 99’
Bed .....................

BEDDING l
Reg $so.F ..... Make.ore, $ nes
Type Box Spring & Mattress.

Reg sf,,. au,t Top Ortho
$’~’95Posture Box Spring & Mattress.

Reg. SlSB Se,,e-Th0raped~e. $1 1 99S
Fine Damask Ticking. Box
Spring & Mattress ..........

Sun edOo,. ...........’139’s
COMPLETE

RUGS ]
Carpeting & Room Size Rugs

at Discounts, All Famous

Makes at 40% Savings

$$9 Nylon9 x 12 Rugs ...... $59ss

LIVING ROOM [
Reg. $239. 3.Pc. Nylon &
Foam Sofa & 2 Matching S.~d~l~95
Chairs ...................

Reg. $259. Early Amerlean =l~dl~j~
Sofa & Matching Chair. Tweeds ~.. ~.. ~j~ 9~
or Figured Prints ...........

Reg c ..... .b,oSofaln- $2 19,S
eluding Mattress - Day & Night
Comfort .................

Reg. $325. Traditional Sofa "~7995"---
and Matching Chair ...........

I DINETTES I
Reg. $69. Kitchen.Craft 5-Pc.

$499sBronze or Chrome ....... ....

Reg. $99. Family Size 7-Pc.
$646sStain & Heel Proof Top Table,

6 DeluxeChairs ............

.eg S, 9 ,n.,aoTab.e& 0 $999sSturdy Chairs .............

S-pc. Maple Dinette. Ext. table
and 4 heavy mates chairs ..... ’ 149"

I OHAIRS I
Choo. from Eve. iod Re $5996
diners - Rockers &,Lounge
Chairs. As Low As ..........

$99. ExtroSpacia, Recliners.
s699s

¯ FREE DELIVERY ¯ TERMS TO SUIT ¯ USE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET
"A little out ot the troy, A lot less to pay"

I

65 Ne WEISS STee MANVILLE

I
°’’t

AL SOSll Open Daily 9:30 to 5:30. Friday 9:30 to 9:00
¢amplain Rd.

N, ANAOIU~SNT Saturday 9:30 to 5:30 S,ck el
Maser%

PHONE RA 5-0484
eoodtow.

R egistratiou
The Manville Youth Athletic

League will hold registration for
the Colts and Pintos football
teams on Saturday, June 19 and
June 26 at the Little League Club
House, Lincoln Avenue, Manville.

All boys who will be nine years
old this year, through the age of 13
are eligible to sign up. Also
eligible are those boys who will be
14 years old after Sept. l, and do
not attend High School. ¯.

The areas from which Manville
can accept players include
the Borough of Manville including
East Millstone, north to Easton
Turnpike, east to Research Cot-
treU, west to Adamsville Road.

CLUB TO MEET

The Somerset Naturalists’ Club
will meet at the Seherman Wildlife
Sanctuary and Nature Center,
Hardserabble Road. Ber-
nardsville at 6 p.m. on June 22.
The program will include a pic-

nic, walk and slide presentation
led by Director Richard C.
Resche.

LIt CoaO~ /.~--~//~/., / ~’,~C,c "r r.~O,, . ,/;,~w

," ~’/ <’:_--~’~ ,~ed h’o~ 6,OUl,der

In Franklin Little League

Kirby Retains Lead;

PBA 1 Game Back
FRANKLIN -- Front-running

Kirby (9-1) ripped PBA, 12-7, in 
IVlinor League game in the l
Franklin Township Little League.

Craig Brown was the winner in
relief as be’took over for Mark
Suseek. Craig Heinsen doubled i
twice for the winners.

PBA (8-2) moved just a game 
back of Kirby by crushing Fox-
wood, 19-11, as Robert Oliva won i
in relief. Bobby Murphy rapped

three hits and Jay Baldesweiler
stole home three times,

Kirby scored a 134 triumph
over Young Colony as Jeff Curran
was the victor in relief,

Saverite downed Dolan’s, t0-3,
as John Davidson spun a three-
hitter and John Berko belted a solo
home run.

Foxweed upset Phillips, 7-4,
behind winning pitcher James

Moceio.
Saverite blanked Phillips, 2-0, as

Steve Tanz hurled a three-hitter
and fanned nine. Ronnie Star lost a
one-hitter.

Young Colony bowed to Dolan’s
12-0. The game was stopped
because of protest.

The standings:
Kirby 9-1, PBA 8-2, Phillips 6-4,

Saverite 6-5, Young Colony 3-7,
Dolan’s 2-8.

Vogel Loses 2-1 To
Pierco; Keeps First

FRANKLIN -- Runner-up Pierce
gained a full game on front-
running Vogel with a 2-1 win over
the first-placers in the Senior
Division of the Franklin Township
Little League.

AI Axelred fanned 12 batters and
allowed jus three hits as he
achieved the mound victory.
: Vogel had a 9-3 record, while l
Pierco is a half game behind with
an 8-3 log.

Jim Ingrain pitched a two-hitter F SB
and batted two hits to power
Vogers to a 6-1 triumph over
Somerset, Sam White also rapped
two hits. FRANKLIN -- The stiff battle

Kevin Robicheau whiffed eight for first place in the Major League
batters and Dave Van Dyke of the Franklin Township Little
collected two hits as Piereo League continues.
defeated Bovine’s, 6-8. Bubrow’s is out in front with a 9-

Steve McGeehan struck out 17 2 record. Tied for second are
men as Somerset and McAteers Franklin State Bank and the
fought to a 1-1 standoff. Eagles, with 5‘3 logs.

Ingrain held off a late game Winning pitcher Frank Cull and
rally as Vogel’s outlasted loser Jim Maimone swapped two-

~Powerflow, 8-5. hitters as Bubrow’s nipped
I l’n a make-up game that was Runyon’s, 2-1.

ROCKLAND
CHINCH BUG

Killer
saves your
lawn from

Contains Sg

use SEVIN to kill that tiny I the cost
unseen insect the Chinch Bug, that causes[ of
large lawn areas to brown out and die. Apply covering
before infestation occurs. Also destroys Sod[ 5000 sq.
Webworms Chiggers and other surface insects [ ft. only
At~lvpp y in late May or early June. Easily put on [$O7K
with all spreaders--long lasting I Ot~.

Intelligent gardenlngpays generous dividends in more beautiful
gardens, lawns and shrubbery! Makē Rockland Chem cat Co., Pro-
ducts your headquarters for everyth ng you need to get the best
results.

,skyour,ealer~ ROCKLAND

or.r,e I’n’I CHEMICAL CO., INC.

1 BK [ PASSAIC AVENUE WEST CALOWRL N. I.

resumed in the ninth inning after [ tripped Boylan’s, 9-0.
being called after eight innings, [ Dennis Relmstetter banged out
Somerset Inn nipped Boylan’s as I two singles and a triple
Jim Gaffney nailed dmvn the win [ The standings:
in relief. I Vogel 9-3, Piereo 8-3, Somerset

Charlie Perdue hurled a six- ~-6 Boylan’s 5-7, Powerflow 4-7,
nning no-hitter as Somerset Inn McAteers 2-7.

Bubrow’s In First,

A three-hit, 13-strikeeut per-
formance by Russell. Ashe led
Bubrow’s to a 5-2 win over the
American Legion. Dan Hager and

Pistol Team
Will Meet
Plainfield

MANVILLE - The Manville
Pistoleers upped their record to 6-
0 with an 1,173 -1,145 triumph over
the Piscataway Civil Defense in
the Green Brook Valley Police
Pistol League.

John Felegi fired a 295 for
Manville. Dick Skobo and Richard
Peschel each shot a 293. Sol
Bellomo followed with a 292.

The Manville Ptstoleers travel
to North Plainfield to meet the
Civil Defense Pistol Team on the
North Plainfield Pistol Range.

FLAGPOLES
TRADITIONAL WHITE

with ’GOLD BALL

INSTALLED
Foe’ R~nce~, Fun,ral Hom~
eanks~ Bashes OIl~, S~

QUALITY
R.AGPOLE 00.

P.O. g~= 24g
~mm5

Phont 201-846.7490

Eagles Second
Steve Berkowitz each garnered
two hits.

Franklin State Bank shaded
Hamilton Lanes, 6-5, as Ken Smith
stole home with the deciding run.
He also smacked two home runs.
Jim Connell drove in two runs, the
final tying the game, with a single.
He also belted a triple.

The Eagles blanked Franklin
:State Bank, 4-0. Winner Tom
Cunningham and Ken Smith ex-
changed two-hitters. Cunningham
set 11 hatters down on strikes,
while Smith whiffed 12.

Scott Reynolds notched the
mound victory and Anthony Yanez
powered the attack with two
triples as the Eagles ripped Sisler
Brothers, 12-2.

Mike Link’s three-hit effort
enabled the Eagles to shut out
Runyon’s, 7-0. Cunningham and
Robert Joseph each poked two
hits.

Sisler Brothers nipped the
American Legion, 5-4, as John
Louriero fanned 10 batters. Tim
Shea singled and doubled for the
losers.

Hamilton Lanes defeated
Runyon’s, 7-5. Matty Schwartz
hurled a one-hitter in five and a
third innings of relief. Jody
Feinberg contributed three hits.

The standings:
Bubrow’s 9-2, Franklin State

Bank 8-3, Eagles 8-3, Stsler
Brothers 6-6, American Legion 4-5,
Hamilton Lanes 2-9, Runyon’s l-
lO.

DIVIDEND DECLARED

The Board of Directors of the
First National Bank of Central
Jersey declared a regular

Manville, :

Hillsboro, ,,,

Somerville
Tie For 1st

Bouncing back from an opening
day loss to Riltsborough, Manville
moved into a tie for first in the
Somerset County Senior Baseball ’*
League with a pair of victories last
week.

Manville (2-1) rapped Raritan 
2, and blasted Bound Brook (O-l)
12.3, to deadlock Somerville and
Hillsborough for the top spot.

HiUsborough t2-t/split a pair of
contests, edging Bridgewater 2-1,
and bowing to Somerville 4-1, .~

In other action, Somerville t2-O)
blitzed Branchburg 7-4, Raritan
(l-l) shaded Bridgewater (1-2) 
2, and Middlesex !1-0) whipped
Branchburg (0-3) 13-4.

Manville had to come from
behind to beat Raritan as Tom
Upshaw gained his first victory of
Ihe year. Raritan took a 1-0 lead in
the bottom of the first, but Man-
ville tied the contest in the second
on Dave Drevnak’s run-scoring
single.

Manville won the contest in the
fifth on George Carovillano’s
pinch-hit two-run single. Up-
shuw’s sacrifice fly got the win-
eers another run in the sixth, and
they added three more in the
seventh. Dennis Sidorski
delivered two with a single.

Sidorskl and Leon Morteeson
had two safeties each for Man-
ville. Upshaw, in his opening
appearance, struck out ten and
walked two, while hurling a four-
hitter.

Upshaw did no pitching against
Bound Brook, so he let his bat do
the talking. He rapped a three-run
homer in tile first and an RBI
grounder in the fifth. Mortenson
followed Upshaw’s homer in the
first with his own roundtripper.

The four runs in the first frame
was all the support Phil Lazowski
needed as he hurled a six-hitter, "
striking out a dozen. Morteeson
paced the attack with three hits,
while Bob Soriano chipped in with
a pair.

Hillsborough’s Bill Conaiff
outdueled Dave Waiters of
Bridgewater in a pitching battle
on the winners’ diamond. The
Hiltshorough ace yielded only two
hits while whiffing six in the eight-
inning contest. Waiters also struck
out six and alJowed five hits, as
neither pitcher gave up an earned
run.

Bridgewater’s lone run came in
the third on a walk and an error.
Hillsborough tied the contest in
the fifth on a walk to Mark Trotsi
and two miscues. Chuck Schaub
reached second on an error and
scored the winning run on Fred
Finch’s single.

Somerville used the two-hit
pitching of 17-year-old Bill
Markison to defeat Hillsborough,,
The young righthander threw
third strikes past seven. Randy
Goodell suffered the loss, yielding
six hits and whiffing five.

Scott Blear tripled and scored
on a wild pitch for Hillsborough’s
run in the first. Barry Levine’s
run.scoring single got Somerville
even in the second. The visitors
won it in the fifth on Rich Ettel’s
run-searing grounder.

Grenner,
Harschaney

All Stars
First baseman Jeff Gronner and

short stop Charlie Harschaney of
Franklin High School were named
to the Mid-State Conference All-
Star baseball team.

The coaches made the selections
ned 14 players were named.

The two Bridgewater-Raritan
High Schools, East and West, each
had four players named.

Bob Jenkins of West and Scott
McHenry of East are the pitchers,
along wihh Bob Strani of South
Plainfield.

At catcher are Stu Richter of
East and Andy Murdock of West.

In addition of Gronner and
Harschaney, Jim Foxwell of
Bridgewater-East and Bruce
Compton of West were named,

Selected in the outfield were
quarterlycashdividendof20cents; Dave Wessel of East, Mark
per share. The dividend will be Wheeler of Piseataway and Bill
payable on June 25 to Bailey of West.
shareholders of reeord on June lt. Pitcher Erie Eikrem, and
First National of Central Jersey catcher Bob Seheer of Franklin
has an uninterrupted record of were selected on the second team.
paying cash dividends since it
opened for business 83 years ago.

Auto Inspection

¯ FOR FATHER
BUY ROCKLAND PRO DUCTS AT:

~0~

hqsh LlnenMustachHendker©h|ef’Scul~l

GROVERS MILL Comb$. TIe Tar=

~~,
Pewter Cards

Cranbury Rd., Princeton Jct.

:
Free Gift Wrapping

ROSEDALE MILLS PenninQtOno N,J.

274 Alexander St., Princeton Rta.31 "Psnnytown" by theStage Depot 466-1221

New Jersey’s inspection
stations will maintain the present
operating schedule throughout the ¯
summer months. ,.o 11

Prior to summer 1970, stations
traditionally closed a half hour
early and on Saturdays, causing
a loss of nearly 200 service hours a
week. Also motorists found the
shift ng schedules confusing. This
in turn increased the number of
phone calls to the Division from
drivers seeking information on
station hours,
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Anthony Pawlick, Manville High School’s Outstanding Senior Athlete, receives award from Robert
Mendenhall, principal of MHS. Looking on are Ned Panfile, left, football head coach, and James Capano,
basketball head coach and athletic director.

Pawlick Named M-VC’s
k Outstanding Sr. Athlete

MANVILLE -- A three-sport
standout, Tony Pawlik of
Manville High School received
the Mountain-Valley Con-
ference’s Most Outstanding
Senior Athlete Friday from
John Dixey, president of the
Conference.

A three-man selection
committee picked Pawlik over
otlmr nominees that included
John Maddaluna of Bernards,
Steve Krupinski of Kenilworth,
Jim Barile of Bound Brook, Jon
Anderson of Chatham Bore,
Dave Given of Chatham
Township, Tim Olson of
Dunellen. Hick Fields of
Middlesex and Tom Cousens of
Bidge.

The award is based on
athletic exeellence, leadership,
sportsmanship, citizenship.

¯ loyalty, scholarship, and
participation in extra-
curricular aetivities.

Pawlik’s coaches at Manville
included Ned Panfile in football
and baseball and Jim Capano,

athletic directer, in basketball.
ltanked in tile top 1o in his

class. Pawlik is headed for
H, utgers University on a
Thomas Turner Barr
Scholarship.

Pawlik has been on the
Student Couneil for three years
and represented Manville at
Boy’s State.

lie just completed a short
stop on the 1971 Manville High
baseball team and pitched,
compiling a 5-f reeord. He was
uamed to the All-Mountain-
Valley Conference diamond
team as an honorable mention.

Au All-County and All-
Conference seleetion, Pawlik
led Manville to a winning
record this past winter on the
basketball court. Ite scored 416
points, set a school record of 122
assists and pulled down 168
rebounds.

In football, the 6-1, 180-peund
senior, throw 12 touchdown
passes and gained 1,400 yards.
tie was the recipient of the John
Gerber Memorial Trophy¯ He

was named to the All-Somerset
County team and the Mountain-
V.alley team, too.

Panfile stated, "Tony, as far
as I’m concerned, is one of the
finest athletes to come out of
Manville. He is a very
reachable bey.., an all-around
boy.., he helps you in a pinch.
¯. Tony was our leader on the
football field both offensively
and defensively...he is a great
kid . . . I think he will play
quarterback at Rutgers and
has a good shot at it."

Capauo had this to say, "l
watched him in football and
baseball from the sidelines and
from an athletic standpoint, he
is just outstanding.., he was
our team leader in basketball..
¯ he was tile only one back and
Tony was the backbone of our
team. w’e won 15 games
because of him.., he led tbe
team in assists, and was second
in scoring and rebounding...

¯ Pawlik always made the right
play.’"

Unbeaten UPP Leads MYAL
MANVILLE -- The winning

streak of unbeaten U.P.P. went to
It in the Manville Youth Athletie
League.

The paee-setters in the National
League, U.P.P. scored all of its
runs in the second inning to down
Duke’s Esso, first place in the
American League, 8-3.

Winning pitcher Scot
Zaborowski hurled a five-hitter
and struck out 10. He walked just
two.

Zaborowski aided his own cause
with a home run and triple.

Tony Jasiak and Tom Drakes
each had two hits fer U.P.P. Joe
DcGiosfatto whacked two hits fer
Duke’s.

Zaborowskrs home run in the
seventh and un extra inning was
the difference as U.P.P. edged
Walt’s Inn, 5-3.

Mike Matviak went six innings
for lhe winners, wbile Drake was
the winner in relief.

Ricky Michno of WaR’s had a

triple, while Matviak of ~he
winners doubled. Jaslak collected
two singles.

Duke Esso, leaders in the
American League with a 9.3
record, defeated the Elks 2119, 9-1,
behind DcGiosafatto, the wihner
and Bob Specian. ’

John Cooper’s home run was a
key blow for Dukes. John Vayda,
Bob Homer and DeGiosafatto
each doubled. Specian had two
singles, while Mike Bezick had
two hits in a losing cause.

Larry Yenchik fired a one-hitter
and fanned six as Ruzycki’s Drugs
scored four runs in the first in
topping VFW 2290, 8-1. Dave
Carmen doubled.

VFW 2290 bounced back to pin
an 11-4 loss on T. J. Kaschak as
winning pitcher Dave Carmen
homered. He also whacked a
double and a single.

VFW pushed across l0 runs
during the first inning. Stan
Mortensen was the starter for the
winners.

Family Shoe Store posted an It- singles and a double,
8 success over T. J. Kaschak, Tom Chernesky, Tom TomaTo,

Dave Kaehmar went all the Charles Pierrot, Gerald Wilczer,
way. He scattered eight hits and Jeffrey Sultis and Mark
struck out t4. Kaehmar helped his Wojeiehouski each doubled for the
cause with two hits, both doubles. Legion.
Pete Nieradka slugged three two- Ed Sopko relieved Joe Matisak
baggers for T, J. Kasehak. and was the winning pitcher,

The Centre Shoppe topped In another slugfest, WaR’s Inn
Family Shoe Store, 9-3, as John from behind to edge the
Latsko got the winners going with American Legion, 16-13.
a grand slam home run in the first John Reid homered in a losing
inning.

Three singles byTony Tenisei cause, Brian Collins had two
singles and a double for Waif’s. He

and Ed Vantaggi aided winning was the winner in relief.
pitcher Ken Kristopevieh, who Jim Barnowski slugged two
gave up four hits and fanned 12. doubles and a single for Walt’s

The Centre Shoppe outslugged Inn.
tile Elks, 19-14, in a game that saw Kevin McGuire, Richy Michne
23 batters, 14 winners, walk. and John Shutack of WaR’s and

Teniesi was the winning pitcher. Tom Chernesky and Mike Zwerko
He whiffed nine, and doubled. Joe of the American Legion stroked
Chmura stroked two, while doubles.
Kozyra had two singles. Carmen, with 23 hits in 41 trips

A three-run six inning enabler to the plate, and Bob Specian, with
Ruzyeki’s to overtake the 22-for-41, pace the American
American Legion, 11-40. Guy leaguewith.660and .636 averages
Schultz of the winners poked two respectively. Pete Nieradka, 21-

for-35 is best in the National with a

4 Manville Die mondmen’,:C~imV;°~:!’akSaSidXM~°GumeerhUanSe

 amed To Team
Manville High School’s Jim runs.

Homyak and Leon Mortensen, Homyak will enter Rutgers in
both repeaters, and Dave Drevnak
and Bill Bolash were named to the
All-Mountain-Valley Conference
Baseball Team for 1971.

The team was selected by the
coaches in the Conference.
Because of an abundanee o[ talent
in the balanced league, the
mentors found it difficult to select
a single player at each position.

Ties resulting at catcher and
seeond base and there was a five-
way tie for the three outfield
msitions.

Homyak was one of the two
pitchers picked, while Mortensen
was named at first base and
Drevnak in the outfield. Bolash is

the Fall.
Also heading for the State

University is Bolash, the Manville
catcher, who handles the fine
Manville pitching staff.

l le is a steady catcher, who is
fast and has a good arm. Only four
men stole bases en Mm all year.
tie caught two no-hitters and
scored 15 runs.

Mortensen batted a hefty .371
this season with 29 hits.
Possessing good speed, Mortensen
outlegged seven doubles and
scored II runs. He is awaiting
tryouts with National League
clubs and hopes to attend Bowling
Green.

a catcher. Drevnak, a junior, batted
Of tile 14 first team selections, rousing .429. He played center

nine are seniors four are juniors field for coach Ned Panfile.
and one s a sophomore. Drevnak stroked 30 hits, scored 26

Homyak, who was 12-1 as a runs and belted three triples. He
junior cemp ed a 9-3 record this stole seven bases.
season, lte bad a no-hitter. The fn additien to Homyak, AI
fire-bailing right-hander fanned[ Itomanok of Bound Brook was
135 batters in 85 innings. He tabbed as a pitcher.
walked just12 and allowed only 371 Joining Bolash at catcher is

ChiefsStiHUnbeaten
800OY DE FRANCO

HILLSBOROUGH -- The Chiefs the Braves, 8-4. bagger.
The Apaches ripped the

Cherokees 22-9 in a four-inning
game called because of darkness.

Beb Kostiek and Mark Zagunis
homered in the contest.

Fable Pint, Pete Crimi, Pribish
and Zagunis each doubled, while
Crimi contributed a triple. The
winuers were assisted by 19 base
on balls.

The Sioux turned back the
Braves, 13-6, as starter Mike
McHugh was the winner on the
hill.

For the Sioux, Ed McGeough
and Jim MeHugh each stroked
doubles. John Piskorowski and
John Bolicki had two-baggers in a
losing cause.

Pribish is the leader in the
league with 20 hits in 32 trips for a
.625 average.

The other top sluggers are Crimi
t.594), Ron Farneski (.577l,
Rybak 1.559), Pini 1.520l,
McGenugh (.500), Zagunis (.469),
Sehiefelbein {.448), John Fryauff
(.435) and Mike MeHugh (.435L

Rybak leads the league with 12
doubles. Pribtsh, Rybak, M.
McHugh, Schiefelbein and
Zagunis each have four home
runs.

Unbeaten on the mounds are
Itybak (4-0l, R. Farneski (3-0l and
Schiefelbein (3-0).

The standings:
Chiefs to-0, Iroquois 6-3, Sioux 5-

3, Lenapes 5-3, Apaches 6-4,
Cherokees 2-6, Mohawks 1-8.
Braves 1-9.

Zwirko was the winner on the
mound. He fanned seven and
allowed five hits. Steve Levy
doubled for the winners.

Tile seeond place Iroquois
romped to a 22-6 triumph over the
Lenapes as Charlie Thompson
smacked a grand slam home run,
the first round-tripper for the
victors Ihis season.

Dale P, oller was the winner with
a six-hitter. He struck out seven.

Vinee Perone, George Sham-
panore and Rieh Snyder each
doubled.

A five-run fifth was the dif-
ference as the Sioux downed the

=Apaehes, 8-4.
JimMeHugh picked up the win

on the mound. He gave up seven
hits and fanned a like number.

Jolm Gibbons belted a solo home
run in a losing cause.

Mark Pribish bashed two
doubles fer tile Apaches, while
Dave Giombetti had a winuer two-

Jaycees Set
Track Meet
On Saturday

The jaycee junior champ
track meet, Franklin Township
division, will be sponsored by
the Franklin Jaycees on
Saturday, June 19 from It a.m,
to 3 p.m. at the Franklin High
athletic field.

Boys and girls between the
ages of nine and 18 are eligible
to compete for first-place
trophies and second-place
medals in the various track and
field events.

Free refreshments will be
provided for all competitors.

Among the jayeees involved
in the project are Les Banks,
Bill Grlffith and Jim Orr.

cbalked up a pair of one-sided
victories in lifting their unbeaten
record to 10-0 in the National
League of the Hillsborough Little
League.

The Chiefs walloped the
Cherokees, 17-l, as Tom
Shiefelbein and Alex Rybak
combined for a four-hitter.

Rybak clubbed a three-run
home run te highlight a six-run
third inning.

Run Farneski, Jim Rudeau,
Rybak and Walt Snyder each
slugged doubles.

Powered by a 12-run fifth, the
Chiefs crashed the Mohawks, 22-5.
Sehiefelbcin, the mound victor,
aided his own cause with a home
run and a double.

B.on Farneski, Dale Artfitch and
Hybak contributed doubles in the
16-hit Chief assault.

A three-run home run by Bob
Zwirko highlighted a four-run
fifth inning as the Lenapes topped

Gallery 1 O0 Suggests

Art Works For Gifts
In this season of weddings,! her a place in many museums.

graduations, and Father’s Day the Strong bold design is the forte of
Franeeseo Copello, another’emphasis at Gallery to0 is on tile

selection of a work of art as a
lasting and appreciated gift.

The Gallery has a wide assort-
ment of graphics in its folios and
can further augment the beauty of
tile gift with a complementary
framing from the Gallery’s large
supply of mat and frame choices.

Noted among the artists works
available this week was that of
Helen Siegl. Her small whimsical
woodcuts make presents of special
charm for a young person or for
that incidental gift which may be
needed. She is an illustrator of
children’s books and since her
arrival in Philadelphia in 1952 has
exhibited widely and is in many
collections. Her works are
especially responsive to elever
framing.

Larger in size and more varied
in color, but with similar feelings
of naivete and joy, are the
graphics of Graciela Boulanger.
Madame Boulanger was born in
Bolivia and studied in South
America before going to Austria’s
Vienna Conservatory. She is now a
member of the Friedloender
Atelier in Paris. Her fine
technique with etching has won

graphicist whose work is owned by
the Gallery. His career began in
South America where he was a
lawyer, and gradually developed
into that ef an artist as he traveled
to Italy and New York for study.,
He has had shows at Gallery l~
and Stuart School, is owned by the
Museum of Modern Art and many
private collectors here and
abroad. His work would have
particular masculine appeal.

Also a good suggestion, perhaps,
for an office or a study would be
the black and white works of
Richard Volpe. He began adult life
as a playwright and actor but has
devoted himself to printmaking
since 1965 and has repeatedly won
awards. He does spare landscapes
in innovative ways which could be
handsomely framed.

Excellent choices for a wedding
gift of wide appeal would be the
popular floral graphics o[ Walter
Cleveland. Cleveland’s fresh
approach to flowers and berries
have made him a nationally ap-
reeiated artist.
Linda Plotkin, Harold Altman

tefan Martin, and many other
,rintmakers are also available.

Mike DeBartolome of Bound
Brook.

Tom Cousens of Ridge and Jim
Brokaw of Kenilworth are the two
picked at second base.

John Cross of Ridge got the nod
at short stop. At third base is
Bound Brook’s Mike Viveli.

Tied with Drevnak in the out-
field are Kevin Kernan of
Kenilworth, Jim Polwin of Bar-
nerds, John Sylvester nf Bound
Brook repeater Wayne
Frederiekson of Middlesex.

four each.
Cooper (3-0), Drakes (3-0),

Swiek (3-0), Zaborowskl (3-0),
Carmen (4-1), Homer (4-1) and
Teniesi (5-I) are the leading
)itchers.

standings:

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Duke’s Esso 9-3, VFW 2290 7-5,
~.merican Legion 4-7, Family Shoe
~tere 3-9, Elks 2119 0-12.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

U.P.P. It-0, Centre Shoppe 7-4,
Ruzycki’s Drug 6-6, T. J. Kaschak
5-6, WaR’s Inn 5-6.

SALES&
RENTALS

TJ.,nt Campers. Tra~,el Trailers
Truck Campers¯ Motor I-roles
Hitches installed. Gee bottle!
filled¯ Service & Repair SHOD.

BA RBER’S
CAMPING CENTER

U.S. HWY. NO. 1
South Bronswick

(nexl to Finnegan’s Lanai

201-297-3049

WOODLAND COUNTRY DAY CAMP
JUNE 28 to AUGUST 6

Six week day camp for boys and girls, ag~ 3 to 10 years,
Swimming instructions, sports, crafts, nature study, hikes,
singing, cookouts, etc.

RIDDERING DAY NURSERY SCHOOL

Registration now accepted for school opening in September
Half and full days Ages 2 to 5 years

State Licensed.
Mrs. Louise Riddering, Director

For information & application calf 297-1956
Hwy.27 between Kingston & Kendall Park

m m|mmmilmmm~
m TRUTH IS STRANGER THAN FICTION
I
I JOBS ARE SCARCE
I
m YET

D R A K E h...... ,lsforjobs
than gradutes to fill them

R CALL: START JULY 6
ACCOUNTING-TYPING SHORTHANDA WRITE: can prepare you for one of these jcbs

K 17 Llvin~ton Ave. N.Plainficld
New Brunswick 46 Pearl St.

E {201 ) 249.0347 (201 ) 756.0344
iimlm

,LES AN, LARR1 ~l~TI;~ WSggl:. ~ .............. ~IES AND LARR~ ..............~THE GtENR MILL[~R L[~[~ CAS|tE
lEE CAST[[i

~’1~IGk[’~t~u;~’~t~)~;,~JlMMY OORSEY~ ELGART ,4,~),~"LJIMMY OORSEY~lii~’|~.’!~,]Imk, ORCHESTRA

mORCHESTRA ORCHESTRA TH BOB EBIRL IH BOB EB[RLY I~’BUOOY OE FRANCO

f
~i~ !~The Big Band BasIii Meet tiie S[a’rs oi the ~lO’s,~50’siland 60’s! i

i: Every ThUrsday’ and SUnday night thr0Ughout the summer, :, i

: ~!iiSien:and dan’ce:to:America’bGreatestl ~ :: :i,.

YOU’RE "IN" AT NATIONAL INNS
Pick your spot, pick your activih ’ "~oleot the way you want to spend your vat:alien.
Whether you like the cosmopolitan ,osphere of The Shelburne Hotel and Motor
Inn, the family atmosphere of the Dennis Hotel-Motel, or the convenience and com-
fort of the Quality MotoI-Mt. Royal or the Lombardy Motel, all four give you the best
of Atlantic City beaches, the pools, the Boardwalk..¯ and all the marvelous things
to do. Whether you like to sun, run or just have fun, try a National Inn this summer.

..... ~, DINING OUT AROUND THE INNS
If you’re part of our Diamond Jim Brady or Dennis Vacation Plans,
you can sample the fare at any of our famous restaurants-
The Shelburne Boardwalk Dining Room ¯ The Inn of The Three
Tuns ̄  The Royal Pavllllon ¯ Fjord Room ¯ Curley’s Corner ̄ i~i
Dennis Coffee Shop ̄ Tlkf Terrace
Try them all. And for our European Plan guests, there’s no
finer dining anywhere. Quality, variety and your choice of seven
restaurants.

SUPERVISED CHILDREN’S DAY CAMPS
¯ Three age groups with Athletic Directors¯ Tours, hikes, arts and

crafts, children’s movies, picnics, basketball, volleyball, bowling, =_. ~ i
badm n on, shuffleboard, game room ping pong, jungle gyms, ~:~rnm~;~,~;.~’_"~,~,i
karate lessons. " i 1

=~,’o S:
FAMILY FUN- AROUND THE CLOCK ~ !~..>!~ ~:~.~,~

The’re’s so much o do Swimming at the pools, or at the beach, ~:~’~:lqI:’r’’’I’ ’II’~ I I: :’~( ~

shopp ng. see ng the sights or go f rig, on a pr va e country cub l~,~a¢;; ~Tt~@Jl[lil~lz~|iT~:~;~i:;’~k~?~’~’i
course with ,c}uaranteed startinq limes. Brady Plan and Vacation ~’~-"~’~:,..,]’~’~W~
Plan guests may select any seven activ ties- ,&~ ~ ~.~~

Ice Capades. Night Club Visit" Sky Tower. Salt Wafer Taffy. Wax Museum. Amusement i~h
Rides ̄  Bowling¯ Slghtseelng (Grayflne Tours). Boardwalk Bicycling ̄  Steel Pier ̄  Sauna L~lll~~ll
or Steam Room ¯ Miniature Golf ̄  Oceanworld Seaquarium. Movies ̄ Ocean Boat Slghfsee-. t~t~l~lr~~
Ing TrIp. Family Phofo ̄ Storybook Lend or Adventure Village ̄  Harness Racing (fn Season).

P~I

I ’ Ask about our "Good Weather Guarantee Rain-Free Vacation Plan" I I, ,~" ~-:eL.:,z,~-.,-.~I

I available at your option¯

IE-)
THE

hvmg w~th a modern flair ~ J. ~ WWo, Az I.,.---~ - -~ =-===

~O!il ~d! ~1; tr ;i~h~iffnir i v~2~;~U~T~X~T~ ~~AJ i!t ~!! !t~ln gg ~c7~ ~{~iI HOTEL-MOTEL Boardwalk and MIoMgan Avenue I

beach and caba .... Iony. ...lt~l,.~.o~t2~t~.~u=X~lvtlenue tioned be; ...... two DENNIS VACATION PLAN [
....u.a,~ =,,~ ,.,,~,,,~.,, ~ pools, children’e day ~_A per person

DIAMOND JIM BRADY PLAN ¢’f~- ~75 llerpers,n camphom9arntogpm. 4daysa.dSnghts,rom$rllq,75,*s er0m,I I

~O
tw0 in room

4 days and 3 nlghls from Fine resort dining, bounf[ful buffet breakfasls, and all the Vacation Plan extras. I
Including da y gourme dinners our abu ous smorgasbord breakfasls and ull the 3rd or 4th person In same room from $46.50. Stnglc - And $6 nlghlly, I
extras, 3rd or 4th person n same room tom $4850 Sing e - Add $6 nightly. 3 days end 2 n[ghte from $47.25 per person, two In room, I
3 days & 2 nlgh e from $5025 per person, two n room. European Plan from $10.50 per person dally, two in room. |
European Plan from $10.50 per person dslly two In room, Special children’s rates end frilly rooms.

, I

~r QUALITY
~t~ IMOT, MT. ROYAL

IIFoR RESERVATIONS-CALL FREE.~’- Park Place nea[cft0a~rd~alk c cl Metropo,ltltl New Ygfk
nIll1900 257 7906Wc here c "Monopoly" on the b re I le town. R y I " ’ "

Mountie Coffee Shop. Color’lV In every room.Outdoor Pool, I M=w I~re=v nlsl I Aflfl.Rdg.qtflll
Game Room, free parking, a.A ~.,... i ........ " ..... " ..........
_ _ ....... ~l[~ "mlUILRP.er room. I New Y0rk State PennL New Englznd Maryland. O.C.,

~o~pY~’sann~¢~’~."~rg~".~n~O~ p.r~*~W. ,.*~r*omt~Sr~o~ I 0elawaie VJrslnl, West V,f|in,a nl|, ,.000.257.7960
nslly.fmm $1o,5o pdr person, two In robin.

~,~ ~I
Largest Center City Motel ontile Boardwslk

~,,::~;j wllh free parking, outdoor pool. game room
~/ and the Village Resfsursnt,
1" -- " Boardwalk and

~t~"rJ~-~ TZ */-~IP j h LgH ;I W/ KentucW Avanul

V 4dayIand SJI~41~O O perroom,
- 3 nlgh~ from --~lul~ two In room

Europesn Plan. 3rd snd 4th person In room -- $3.00 nightly.
Daily from $10.50 per person, Iwo in room, I

7 ¯ ¯ ..,
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Area Bankers
so.I. s ....... N .... Th, pra.k,,, n .......=o,~ Bargain Mart Bargain Mart Instruction For Rent--Apts. 8peeial Services

T,....v,,. New. ~erve ()rl
P.O. BOX 146. SOMERVILLE N.J. 701./25.3355 .........

~ , v --. .

.......... 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT ALL.MASONRY WORK porches .~ ,
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM I)RAKI’ BIISINI..SS (.OI.L];(.,I: ! Rnm-rville ~250 nor mnnth kelp; sidewalks, steps, patios ana Cam m i||PP~ ’~-

. CAMPER LAWN ROLLER 25gal, capacity 17 I.ivin~2shm Arc. Rea[tv 77.2.8850 r- .............. repairs. Call 526-1982. v .............
....................................................................................... ;valor filled, $20. Studio couch Nc~ Bmn~oick, NJ, :’ ’

TIRES-WHEELS good "condition, $20. Drop leaf , (’nntlde!¢Sdercla/ialand ~ ~ Ten bankers from Somer t
....................... table mahogany$25. Call 725- Aet’oUlHing t’*u/r,,cs

2 P BENNETT" ’$ EXCAVATING County are serv ng on commlttl’............................................................. ¯ - ’ ,. , / DU UEX, Somervlle $275 er . .!0-lg.5,12-.16,Etwesandwheels :941. [)!Jy.mdNighl( ,ur~.s moat= Eser Realt,, "/22-8850p Bu dozing, Trenching and Lard of the New Jersey Bank(
, .................................................................................... in stock. 8 ply, 10 ply. reMdnmc: , t Ihlrk, r 9.0347 " " Clearing. 329-2458, 329.6442. i Association for 1971-72,

- ’ . . . total of 29 committees nnd

................ Prn~r breathing meditatioo also .
N N _ [ , .

¢’-^¢m~,rATlnN GOINGTODENVER? augtt 846-9758 /2 DUPLEX Flemington $195A!.R CO DI, TIO ERS, BanKers u.rom Somerset County
.................. ....................... Mo, VING per month. Esler Realty, 722-U850.re.trt~erators, and lreezers ser- [servingon the various committees

..... vlcea Call 722 9407 ¯ ̄
’-’V’-’"YT"INGMUS’IGO Wcnnedyourgoodes-woneed , " ¯ are" W ]am L Tugge III

NAME ........................ r., r~tx rl ur kI " " ’ ’ ’....... tlOUgEttOLD&GARAGE yo .lun ̄ To nenetlt ~ IExccutive, Somerset Hills &
ADDRESS ........... Roya "t.~pewriter, phonograph, [Frelin~.hu.y.scn¯I.~st°rat!on.Fund

~

REPAWS " -. [County National Bank Basking
........ ta’tslor ’, TV sets tables beds elLiOt’[, rtant, orary ~uctonm . ,. .~.t~c~^~u,v~w~.vv ,.¯ ~ ~.~ rt --r/repaees--t-’ados-iltid~e. Geor~’e M Jenkin~

HAR E .......... ’’ ’ be held ,June 26 10 a m library I,EAhNTOSW=,,I .... ~ .................. , a.at,a~,eRoofs -- Mason Work ere Handv . ° ’ ° .... "
TIMES ....................................... PAID ..............C G ... Maytag washer¯ dryer,¯ Ca one ,----,’-- ~.1t ’~.~o an.~’ " July 1st. Call 722-8541. l.tandv ’=nua~=a ’ ’ - /Director Management Con-

stove dishes Grtll chairs food ou.um~ ,.. "-- re." , "" " ¯ ", ’ ...... " ..... Beginner lessons for children ....... " ..... fence Penpack-Gladstone
bin assorted tools sled paint ’ r" M nda ’ B~lk ’CLASSIFIF.DRATES , ’.’. ¯ ~’...a.? ..... ’ ~ Two sessmns sta tlng o y ~ ~ /, Gladstone’ Charles F..
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Mo[lday. " ....... ~{’:fi°**S’k~ff]~’.2; ...... casI pad SKe o h eta s Co,, ~, W.; ~a[~_P, Ilat~__~_ l¥~[oa~ea35~°sa~’ I M ANVILL.E:.4 room apartment, I /Conveution and ’~lames C Gay n

’ ’ Camnlain Rd RD I Somerville N J ~squutc L~ rc~;tov vii a- ¯ electric ueaE ale conattionea [ =~r . ~ ~ ~r~ - t,, ’ ~ "~’ ~" ’h t’o~ ¢"r *’ ’ % *’ ’ ’ " " W ~onsumer ~reult, uot tt tit ¯

,

2494777’ ....
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’
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nonlh, and who arrange to he billed monthly. Box numbers are 50 cents Church). Christmas decorations, I | County Bankers Associations
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rL6.5300i ~°l]~ncd:~d carpeted. $42,500. [Somerville¯ ~
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-- 561-9200 LOST: 2 I/2 month old black DELICATESSEN BUSINESS, B.I~ .....
IN .......... I (IUAI{TEItI.YI)[VIDENI) j

EXPERIENCED HAIB- J&NDistfibutingCo. kitten, whitepaws und bib. Last Piscatawayarea. Primelocation, ~..~...uur ~, ~,u,,~.u~m~ ~[MANVILLE’ Ca~o Cod 4w ~UTTER:) Also minor horn v
DRESSER wanted part time. Cal ~ HOUSEWIVES OR WORKING (Factory Distfibotor) seen vicinity Country Club Romes zoned for ne industry. Moving, . ~ :. ........... ~[ bedrooms iivin, room o-en The Board of Directors of the
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’$1®pe’rweek’x~orkinffulltimeas! ~tit6P.M.) , Coil :159-6350 ..... 1167. ~ ~ [outside%ntra~ce to fuh cellar’, Jersey declared, a, regular i

EXPERIENCED BEAUTYI a Sarah Coventry representative. : ’TRENCHING AND BACKHOE/clapboard siding. Lot 50 x 100. quartenyc;lsnaivioenaof$.20per /
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’ ’ I , I I I I ~ | ~ First National of Central Jersey ,
.... . t;I. ( - 317 ’70 DODGE CHARGER 500, vinyl has an uninterrupted record of

ACCOUN’rI’NG.ICLERK, ofhce of KEY.PUNCHOPERATORSfor AwrlluR It FIStlFR Sit top, air conditioning, power ......... ,-
] FSBOFFICEI{SSERVE paying cash dividends since it

Secrett ry- t~us ne.~s Ad- servtce.nureau’- .all stuns any. "-~.,,.. N.~,’" ’,~ ~;^1,, .i.l"v.. tti) steer n~ V-B bucket seats. Cal WUM~N Tu ~ORK 2 to 3 ............................~uanp~ql;~r. g~.nVmE ga.,,~| anenr=d I,w bus-ess 83 years a.o
nm strator. Bookkecp ng and hours. Cal172a-67~6 after 5:30p,m. .,.,..,.,.,,.., ...... , "Tq2.7’)a3 aOer 5 - evenings L week as Boohoo, o.a .ll ta.a¢ ~r h~.~. ,..1¢ ,,h~;.| PRINCETON .- Two off errs of

r . o ,
typing experience desirable paid ..................................... Fashion stylist. Average $25- $40 ;aws¯¯in~’~;~l~"’~.imm~’r;""~’6| the"’Franklin Slate-- l~a~nk ¯ r . .
vacattoo holidays and preston ~ ~ i nor evening Car necessary Call I Oind_rne Av- =~’n" n̂  ’E ,/~ ’ ’ I - . . I. ’ . ¯ ¯ ̄ ¯ r ~ ¢,, rl uer ¢ ~ as~ ~omerset are serving on com- Agent[orplan. Call or apply at Bosme~swc~tw~ ~v~s~ ,,.~. s¢ ..... ~b~ i’or interview, 254-3920 521-2893 or I ~.io ~t Fi.aern~ Center~ / ..¯ , ........... I I
Office HillsborougliSchool Routn(,~,.~.:~’.~¯,~[,~’~, ~’ "t’, ~". .... BIRTHDAY PARTY SPECIAL! 985-6020, ’ ................ /m~Ltees el Lne r~ew .,,~r~,~y I Wheaton Van Line, lnc. I-O Ine. ;I p ope 1ere Is an ~ 220tl Belle Mead. Tel. 359-8718 or e.~ce’llcnto~13or~nity’Ior a career Party Nurse or Clov,’n partyware. !957 CHEVY PICK-UP,¯t/2 ton, 8i | Bankers Association for !971-7o. I I
8719. i,~ IInm,’ bf, ln ~:s, rvi,,o r~r.¢~ h.,,~ 25C per child complete with every !L neE. An cnt~om, e ~!,neels, custom | They are anthony u. ~cnouerl, I ~flPl(O. I

o~vo~c’ar ’~,[r~;ir~r’¯~,~i~" h’~~ pinata ordered. Toys included mtermr, ncw paint jon. Very good ~ KtRI~Y VACUt~ff~cs/convention committee, and James I ...... [......................... ," " . ¯ ’ ¯ od r w ~
EXPERIENCEDOPERATORS hourly rate plus Lmvel Call ;;tt!~P?!~ata. PtetL.y.slx ftsho.wcr b Y,,.,~ns ~ell.t,.musts.ee.to~p- ,56DODGE, V.8engine, 88001bs,,l~d .wPAcc. Offices in Raritan’a,d|C. Gavin, consumer creditI MOVING& Iumoreua 1or rein ~n lnlormatlon p~t:~.tat= ¢’~,’o ~at, ~e ua~t

¯ . X siting Homemakers Servce of t eli~er. CaLl Ba’rba’ra 1201) 359
" " " ’ stakebody $150or best offer Call INert Brunswick. Never a charge for,’ I committee, i STORAGE INC. I

Single needle and overloes, Somerset County 725-5533
88- ’ "~’ ’ ’ " 526.9532, ~rvice. Phofiu: 249-0313 526-1433 J ~ | ’ " | ,

section piece work, excellent 41. 1722-4320. /~ | Licensed Publ[eMovcr~ |
working conditions and beneftts. I I , J

=--;av;]l ;r~di~-~;~m I I I
-’" ’ ’ " L turalslate mus’tsacrifico 7 ft ’ . . ’ " , . . , - . , , ¯. . s .

| I ~iz~d h~mom~ bathe fnrmM I I ?0]-T~5-7758 I
$’~99 8 ft ~:J59 Terms cash anti I weex mrs week ior last sale, / I ~, 7_"_-_’"".-L’"" I I " " 1
car: D’e \ r" ." $t~95 4 extra free tires Private I t E N 1¯ . , ,. ,. ~ y. ’o 7 and mstallatmn , ., .. .. elL PANT NG L SSO S.

I’.XPE, ItLL.N. CI~¯D .I AINT.E.RS ..... $:15 Call anyttmc :59-.1543 i Ca]l days 72°3o9° n,gbts. =...._.. .....  ,asses for chi,dren oud adults:) ;;% n[eo ILall al Cl ) p in 3av ~a~ l 67a5 Jff I,i , , ¯ " : , ., ’ " ’gan /F/aFt " ’ " , ’ 5,. u " ~,¢*¢t--lbuuttt~ For information, call 201 - 848 -~ I ~:ZTZ=__’_’~: I /..... , , , 9730 /I
’ MOVING - MUST SELL: Spinet ’fi4 CHEVROLET iMPALA LttD|ES: Let us comeinto yourl [ ..... ~’ I II CASH LOANS . I

n~vnltnnwMn¢~R,l~ ...... piano $175 excelent condition. SUPER SPORT One owner. . home for your next party. Wedol[ ................ Ill JS00m$10.000#,NOMOREi !l
m’2_me~.~’..our’2..~-i.,r-’~r.n._.an wuITi~l’dgFRIG.,$3!!;_goldKodel Amost- ke-newwasher; dryer; white witb immaculate red in" ROQ~!INCOU..NTRYHOME, alr thn cookng sor~ng, dean ~g[ [ IH I" Bi’l~{~ ~[’N[~Y | I[ ’-’~m-d~’o~-~.~.~.um U~mUuniU..~,, ht.,~t m ~,uut po~vestel’carpet I! 8 X,15’3" $85 refrigerator" best offer. 201-359-tcrior 201-528-9574 .conamonea,,Tv ~yasner ary.¢r ,wh le you relax¯ Call 850-2429, | I _ . I II ¯ OEST eDmonD,noN ,/uw. cure u. ty. ~u an tWO. L n 8’ " A ll’ Witll paaoing, $fi5" I(197,I ’ ’ ’ garage, pool. Nosnanie, 5 miles ~ 1 I Realtors J II ¯ HOME IMPROVEMENTSItItepresonta[ive..Ca.II .now: 7’).5- hluc lined dra[oos, 144 X 99" alld ’ ’ ,,w.~ ~f,_n c,t~t~nwmt~w~t~ from blanvillo. 369-4419 late BOB’S nUALITY FLOORI I ............ I [[ ¯ 8U$1NSSS LOANS, [|
5999 orwrito: t-" U Box434, So ;]00X90" $:5 C~ll’)4 -5849after6 FURNITUt{E: Bedroom sot g~ ........ ’~," ........ :~" evonngsand wcekends. /’OVERING~ [inolanm tile viav(I 

,,~u~_~,_~=. I II ~I~(MORTOAG[$ \" /
B d N i .... ¯ ¯ ̄  ’ ~rltlS,1 racing sreen snow tires ~ ¯ - ’ , , ~,Dun Brook, ¯ J, , p.m. dnnng room set, kitchen set, hvlng . ~.’ . "l ..... ¯

F :[ I
o.=o,-=,~,,, I[i , SECONDAR~ MoRro.&O~SI/

Pnnm cfH P~ll ~aJ ovo,~ Mi~ tonnenu cover, SKt raCK ano i lnuoor-outooor eurpotlng.. "t°n.I I Phone:469.5555 I il - ,u =~r~ rn= iI
cl’f(~l~’usl~’ ........... " .......... " luggage rack. Call after S, 201-359 estimates. Call 359-3971 after 7 P.M.]~ II ~;~,;;aT;u~,o. /

...... .4275 ........ ~.3 ~ II -~O~<CON,nENn~L I
.~IATURE WOMEN for kitchen 20" THREE-SPEED BOYS’I(;ARAGE SALE; 4 matched POLISH Fucillo & Warren IIIDIANE’SWIGCENTE~| II I/
’help in Italian-American BICYCLE, 8 months od good lemonwood upholstered chairs, 1~Rtpttplt]an &SLOVAKLP’s -. -- - .. -. - I/$

~
I I~ ,v.L~’=~a~ /

restaurant Ca117~-9583 ask for condtoLasking$45. Callbeforn dinng’oomfurnture, sofa, char, - ............. Also Funeral Home Inc. I|i Wi"s I II EVE~IIN:~d~V’~EKEND~ I/
Tony ’ 12:30p.m. 725-5922. electric Vitamaster 2-speed. ~ ............ ,~d~,,,~-~,lo.,~l,,s. ill ~" Ili ..... ~:~t .....""° II

Exercycle tools ete Sat & Sun O l_lt,21.Ul.~-l./~_t~lbU ,~.~, ,.,.,-. ,,,s- i! I ~lann~rl I ii ..Z%’X~^ ii..... ’ ’ " ........ 8 q2;~
)une 1s & 20 tBa m.- 5 p,m. JFK ......... ," ’S~:ONS "n,qnoa State ’ TAPES 725-1763 || I ~,_. / [I . 298"4._259 ....... /

¯ " ~ Bird east" o[1 ’Ber or left on t t.tti~H~,~t . ~. o ~ , " ¯ .’ ’ . ~31~b " MR. MAHER IS WAIrlH~
¯ " ":. . g ’ music nr,j ..... ill k’;wh al slndent’s ...... 205S, Main St.. Manville ll] ~.^..~l.~..a I II ~’~;%~¢~;’o*dr’~ I/ .

FRANKLINTOWNSH1P-5room, 2bedroom ~h~r~goto. r~ht to 12 NeptuneI ..... Sic’per’! ........ Ca11:545-3S44.’.
~, ......... I~|l ........... III RAITr [NTERPRISE$, INC, I!

.... . ~ _* __ z~._:_t._J I.~.~ ~uu.¢ ou=.~o=t. "’ ?t;i’f~’l[T’lrf~lT~’T~O I Also hom~[n [lair wigs and ~o- 8.]0 SO. PJh$$AIC AVE.mncn, a~aeneo garage, ttreptacu, zm~s.uu u~- ’ ..... ¯ , £NUV.I.L,1%l O --
I / i ’ " " II s.~0 so. e~s~c AVE..,

ment, 2 baths, hot water baseboard heat, ~ut- ~ nESSEN~E~a solJ nuaekenboss BIG PAYCHECK I|]"e"cwt, ss°’da"d’0"’c0d"| ]~~;’~.,."~ ~]
side patio wRh ba~heoue. Over 2 acres. $31, 00 ....... ’" ~ MUSIC STUDIO ........... li~ ............ rvillel i

Oil Burners fEsta[led r FUNERAL l~Ol~[]E I~../’~HI l ilVH" I1UUI’~

HILLSBOROUGH TOWNSHIP " NEAR MAN- ,86 ttamlllon St. ’
LIVINGSTON AVE

24, S~. Main St.. Man,~iUo
’ HIGH EARNINGS I/I ?2:L~~ I/

VILLE- L~ge modem 2-story colonial, alum- _ ~e~ .Bru~t*Lc?5. t NE~B.,~,~,~" ’ ~{/ Mo..-l’,.~,o9 I | =~ER,~AL.~..

frontage, immaculate condition¯ Must be seen ~Amo .,. ,l n -," "stow lra¢tQrS ....... I{ I Soeedv.Accumte I [ - ’
to be appreciated .......... Asking$44,900. NOJOBTOOLARGE j ........... _ I/I J i¯ ORTOOSMALL FOXWOO~ ’ lt).~)-l~-LU-~-’/-bHJd. --,~| I ...... " ..... , I / " " v ,

/ ~ / fireplace in livingroom alum-
’ SOUTH BOUND BROOK- TO BE BUILT- 3

Alterations& repairs
’tELEVISION SERVICE Mowers g, Tillers ~| I RUSS’ I ~ inum siding ....... S38,300.

bedroom ranch, hill basement, 50 x 100 lot.
thSt~t~TIOt4 "~(’b’~V~ ~’~/~ J~ J .... _ ..... |

See us for details ................ $28,900. Additions & t ’^n.e~ o. o~,o ~JL~I~O/ ~1~. I/ ISTATIONERYSUPPL1ES / 3 BEDROOMCOLONIAL 30
Installation $ CALL 249-2121 t.. ~u~.=;;n ~ OUl~O ~ ¯ i -̄ ’.
Gara-es ERVlCE Hiwa"~’~0 No °r’-s ....... "t ~ " I| J 3IS.MashEr. | X 12’ hying room - dining

SOMERV!LL, E - Nice location- modem 8 Porc~es ANTENNA’S .,..~,~STER Am~NNA ;~h’~X 7 ’2~;;’ .... ^ . ..1 _~-S~,........ I/I Manville | room combination, 32 X 13’
room, ,~ ~groom split, It/= baths, attached StoreFronts CLOSED CIRCUIT & AI.AI~JA SYSTE.V~I "

° Cte~teartl/t ~¢am:ll~lTorplea- || I ~/gR-.-~.qRA | kitchen family re, r
garage, gasheat, lot 69x 150. Asking$41,900. ReeRooms J, VASCHOVER, MOP. .... sure and/p :)~t In ~tour ownI| ......... / combination. 1 oarga’rago,’ i

, .... Masonry ’’ " ,’ . home. ~(j indt~des metal I/, ’ ’ ’ " "’ / basement hotwaterheat

STRUCTION-. 6room ranch, attached 2car  a° roerSms  SOMERSET FENCE CO. XEROX COPIES J : .garage, 1 hath.MI basement. T,e~ lot, ~ Chain L|. -Woo, | _i,._., ’ ."
OOOKSH ar sna T n I~t~Eg~S& ,~mer~tCounWMulapleLIItingapprox. 130 x 100¯ Nice location .... $33,900. ...... g V /

FREE ESTIMATES ~ txpe~t In$|Bll|llon ’ Send $21.%1o CORNER-I/| Prices | o..u,,,.,.
, . FINANCINGARRANGED ~ I:,.. FLU’=,.. STONED,/!.~. ~ o. -~. Box I/I ....... II# #$ O 24 h OQ r ph o,,le 141rvi¢l

CALL ............... 308
~

For AvallaOle
I o

JOSEPH BIELANSKI "’"~1 722"0770" ¯ Town.hlp Pharmaey . ,%~,’voe~’,~c°.~,",:.~
I 3Z2 G429 or ~2Rea Estate Broker " ¯ , ’; ’ ¯ { I| J . K! 5.~800 / ED ESLER REALTOB212 S. Main St. Manville Rg 5-1995 ¯ 743.0100 ....... .ae.C.,N.....e...E=~,l..val,ab,. k.,. I|],-~=~u=aa. somr.t | 722;$50

Open Thursday & Friday Eve.ings ’tll 8 gsk f0r B0b ¯
Wo handla all typo emergendm ’ ~ ~ I|1 _ ~,o~,.mr ~r~L,:

CASH LOANS .
,$s00 to $10,000 AND MOREl

¯ BUSINESS LOANS \
1st MORTGAG[S "

@ S~:ONDARY MORTGAO~5
IN FAC~, fOR

ANY WORTHWHILE PURPOSE
~OR ~AST, CON~:InEN’HAL

SERVICE,
CALt

635-2345

C~tL
288-4259

TO SERVE YOU
RAiTT ENTERPRISES, INC,

CHATHAH~ N.J.



get tlte job done
THURSDAY, JUNE 17, 1971

Public Notice Public Notice Public Notice Public Notice

A, All buidngs machnery and ac. (el Provision shall be mode forl unnERT ~. BtUS Senior Vicecesscry fact inos used to conduct permitted inb e ]oolt gas of n a or nx sl ng Presiden P O OX 74 tnncho San a Fe
nse~/t. MIxin or belching plant for concrete, dog operottons to be rehabilitated p lot Calif 92(k~7.

Manu~-clurem of prestressed centre eI opening of new areas. To the ex ~nt [ At.LEN S. StlAW¯ Executive Vicec, ~ablo. Ihe rehablita on pan s a Pres(en 967 Va ey Vew Bouevard, uminous concrete, concrete mixes ann rovislon for simultaneous quarrt ng Ca on. Colit 92021.ter products. !~obililntion. IIOBERT C. JENKS. V co PreadentD, Dubd/ngs and factlit/es for Ihe repair (d) The foregoing provisions shall Finance. IThis bes on to be filled by Mrdstorageotmotorvchielesandcqupment apply to the rehabilitation nndJJenks on July L t971.- no o her normatontd In pertained operations, stion of o her areas ,where the available a h s time.E, Adndnislrative and sales o fives¯ quarrying of rock is in process or has been I A. M. EtIWAnDS, Vice Presiden andF. Oft.street porkln8 space far vehicleslermlnaledorwberestoneoro herren or a ~ | A~Btnnl o C~aJrman or the Board, 27t~d Ill bermdled operatmns and [or vehiclesbeing or has been removed such as bu not Murray Dr re. El Cajun Ca f 92020ample ees and visitors.G. t.~rnlng signs wherever required and limited to. the case In any road realignment J PnILLIP F. MACV. Vice Pros den. Car-
program. . I perate Piano ng ,1352 Sbe don Dr vn ,aLer slgns as.permitted In the M.0 Light . {e} Provision shn|l be made for I Mesa. Calif. 92041.mufacturing zone. per/ormar~eguarantees by fhe apaZlcant | JAMES D. ItOELOF V ce Pros den lea

L OTnEn USES PEnMITTED UPON sulli¢lentto insure the ~mpletlon o he | Estate. 820 Audrey Way E Ca on CaAPPLtCATIIIN TO TRE BOAnD OF AD*
JUSThtENT FOR A SPECIAL PER,~.nT rehabllltntlon plan or parts or singes hereof ~a2t.

A. Public ~tility instnltalions, subject o in such term ns may be approved by the I MARTIN W. StPE. Vice Presiden n.
may be approved by the Townsblp Council. [ ~c4t.!~le provisions of Secnon XVDI. Paragraph Towr.ship Anorney and in such amount as / vc.,stment. 5750 Amaya. ~. LO Mesa. Ca r.

t P When approving 1?Ions for | MATTI IAS LU t E. Vlce Pros dent¯ -L PntnUBITED USES | rehabllitntlon and redamatlon suomlned in | ;qarketlng.521 Murray Drive E Co|on Ca fA. Itesldenllal dwelling unas o her hun aecordauce herev.,i h. the P arming Board I 02020.Be)so nUazed in the conduct o[ lhe customaryshah specify a time limit wilhln which period I AI,I,AN M. FaOST tO5 ~cretary. 4605and~nvenlion,llagrlcuauraoperaon$ I such reclamation shaa be commenced and l ~ arlBoro g )r ve. San DIL1~o Ca f 92H6it. Octal] bllsiness of any type,
i [ermina ed as o Ihe entire I W L ~51 E. P*tATT NSON Treasurer. 263C. Themanutaclureo[ heavyehgmieDl$rshabilitatlonlreclamanon Murray Orive. El COLon Ca .92~qsuch as, but not limited to. mineral acids ori DAInVIN T. DAVIS. Assistant Score or ’¯ . ammonia, caustic soap and [ 13217 Aurora Drive. Space 24. El CaJon. Cal~.

: o basle or
as cellulose/

NOTICE Tit B|DDERS

NOTICE I$ ItEnEBY GIVEN that sealed
bids will be received by the Township of
Franklin. Somerset Counly. New Jersey. on
June24.1971. at g:OOP.M. PrevadingTime or
at the Pranklin Township Administrative
Offices. nailroad Avenue. Middlcbush. N.J.
prior to 4:30 P.M. On Juno 34.1971. for Road
Materials - Oil oed stane or FAnC Asphalt
ned Limestone aggregate Base Material.

Speciflcalions and bid blanks may beoh..
rained at the Engineering Office. at the
gdmlnistranve ontces. Railroad Avenue.
Mlddlebush. New Jersey.

Bids must be on standard proposal terms in
Iho manner designated Iherein. and be on.
closed in a sealed envelope bearing the name
and address of the bidder on the outside.
addressed to the To,.nship Counctl or
Frnnklin Towmhtp. The words ̄  head
Materials. must be printed on the tape of the
envelope. Bids must be accompanied by a
certtled check upon a Na[tor~l or Stale Bank
drawn and made payable without condition
to the Treasurer of the Tow~hip of Franklin
in o n a mount not less than ten I I01 per cent of
Ibe amount of bid. or a bid bond. and be
dcliveecd to the place and hour named.
By order of the Municipal Council of the
Township of Franklin.

Charles Burger
Township Manager

62e2o.

’llle namt~, ned residences of all Direc orsof Traveledge [ntnrna anal tne are as
follows:

C ALAN GnEENWAV. 271 Murray Drive.
Officer, Township En- El Ca on. California 920’20.

hade Tree CommUlee Censer. In)[~Elf L. MANF fED 582 nerenda nElTOUDAtNEDbytheTownshlpcouncil"A Funny Thing," as a comedy,or tbe Township of l-’rnnk/In. SumersetCommitten and other rave|ant mu. Ptace. Et Ca on. COllf 92020.empIoYoes and/or KENNETIIJE. COCKS ,as Co nas Load County. New Jersey. as foao~,s: leans heavily on Its players, and
FNtl 6.to.7t 2T lul The hours during i I anoho Sanla Fe. Ca f. 92C67. SEC’rB)N the whole east gives firm support.’t EN S S ’tW ~67 Va ny View Bled El I There Is hereby aulhorized the acquisitionPEE: $tt.52 C;~ton¯~a 9[~ " " I,fpremisnsknownasBlockt9. Lotsl3aedl4 Frederic Major s a master of

-- t~ln’l.LIP[ -" MACY 4352Sh~,ldnn nrlw - on beTax *~fapof he Tewnship or Frank n .... ,_ __a ~. . ,
hemaximumwor Mesa. Ca fJ2C4 ............ *~ somerset L~unty: ~ew Jersey. pl~lnK anu prance; ms every jes.,

Nt)TKI.: ,arkingspaees. . NEUMAN ~,t’,’ut l-: 60 south Enc d I , . ......... s,,~Lt~t~t~ ........ grimace and dance s perfecty
TAEl-:NnTlCl-:TItATG~md’rinleCharle Opera o 5 ¯ All mmmgSpace o Anaheim. Ca 02Sl2, C~ ’ ~s .~.~.~ .~.o..z~ W’ .,e ~ov.ns,,.p ,
m{h hie tr’ldingasf’~ldTimeCharfe~ u zedV, hch aJaherurlbersu] ecllontlthe ’A’JLt.IASI C NEWTON, Vice Prow &J uncil°ftheT°.nship°fFran.klin!hat, the timed.

" .... ’’ " ’ " " ’~ ~n~pp ,~.~, ~,. I~eT,~.~h;p~(it l-;r r°Vsemn~h’~ f°b" , Tie r::rd::e::~h s nf ~ay v, i hn he ~i:!l~!hl!~ea~vihla’!"~’~n’~s’e~e[l~
,m~

ca[~:~litoK;ttl..s,tSerilmde~lllfl~’

(call Onsun on oense r Erem’~ rpollut nonddust and turtiler maTsard .... ’ .’ ’ 7 _ . : ¯ ’ ge ~reen .as .:¢c’r .¢ ’ v . -
situated~t 4 Main Strc,.,t Fro k n"lf was ¯ nut"., u-e s .... ; .......... ;. ~ ... ¢ parry premises wnlcn on no nave per- Angeles. uahf 901116 .... ¯"":--"’:: "" -- d v dual no! ~= ~ on~h ~1~.,~
IKngson~ Senerse County. New Jers r v~,io~,of ~;~[-ot~,.~[, ..................... n?anen.ll~.vemenlshaabetreatedwithroadI.ORD GEOFFIrEV CROWTtrER [._~,leacqu~tJ~oe~rmetlavoveshai.be .... ~-~,’-~ ~ .... /~.~.%

[fioers and dir~tors d e ~pp.e ’ i ~le s~sal’of a-- was- w-~e ~laspoelermmeato ecnecessaryb.ytbe .Cl)airmnn. Trust Hou~sGronpLlmaed 66 ~*au_e usa ~eneral i.mp~ement ,tar ,tnc rtgBtoownto’rneeroteans Eoae
c rp~rl ion ;ire as folh)~: Merrill Zind orodu~ts uarl)~l;~’~ or olh’¢~’simiio~’m~er.[!~wnsnlp,r.nglnecr. inoseroaosor rlgh.ts.ol hgl ttolbern. London. W.C. I, Engaed .;~’,~Sh’~u~.*?~*~’~..’~.;~"t’.’~’,’~°u~ds’~.~,ewRnt’np~ 3~hn ~n’~cp~’nn ~nd
Prc~.ideni. ’rreasnrer. Director. nl Temple~.’her ~a’n~t’t~n o~’g.mie was e na er wh ch s ~a) ’~olcn are permanenut,’ paveu Shall fe$ deuce 5 Yde Park Gate. London, I .~,,..e., ,..~co.g..~.-. ’Ah? m- ,o~e~.~r v.h,= ....... , ............ ~. ~.~
Terrace. Tren on. New lersey 01w, lg; Ar hur ~ .......... "~L.~: ...... :’~’ ..... wone~ po vn per ooica.y to sufficiently S.W. 7. England. I j[[~ex.~nses ~n~oema~an~naecess~y~he~toJ Denn s M, F tz atrick in their
W. ltrinkm, nn. Vice ’rt.’s e . l) rec ,r OO ;;~ ~’l~"l~’ ’;r’e;~,~s ~’e’t~’n~~v~e’}’rn’~c!~-~ ...... ~, ~ust or spulage.. . . ffARH** nENKL V ce President & ’"~!"u"P ...................... n ........ ~ ’ ,, o
(t~ rge S tee New Irunsw ok. New Jersey ,.wn.,ra~ :’~ i~l’" . o. In~ zl at?no or other pr~aucts oz qu.arrymgSecretarY, Western In erna ona o e s Co engineering costs;. ..... , myrlau oz parts, iorm a medley ot
oo~ Gor(hmt:Srau~.secre r~,’.Dirccor, v, ,~ v . . sna, nofneoeposleaas.~’ase spnageor "1"11o .OlYnpe Lee, 12th Veer Sea e/ . re rio¯, ~r’~("!’~=~ -¯ - heartvhumor
=r ce o - wrene’ e Pr nee o ~ ’dfE~ Y’t tD ’~N ) I" "" "~ storagelnanymapnerona~ acentpropertiesWashlnt~ton 90 l esdenco 432 Thrd npp I[I uonsn’ ’o.~’en prov.~ptm In toe v ,

New terse’ stt540: full) Coye¯ ~sssanl J.’ ~ !:~ "N f ,, v ~u ~u (iron leroa SOtlne~ownshp N,W.¯Sea le. Washnglon a nual nu el mr sale /own snip tnereln
.’-k .....y. ~[eathcoat Or(ink head¯ Kingston.tfEQ~n ~NTS.. ..... " ............. ’~) t~" f .....hall be erected a.round the/ aRIAN LEE ~4ANFRED Manager l ad°pt~ .un~ the Caption Capa~ fro. Two hundred years before Ihe
NewJerseyn85~: ,ee [ Nouman )rt¢or

..~.;....~:.,.,.. t~,[j~ .~/~ry,~L~.~%~o~’

quarr!eapreatonssurenon.accesstneretol~yI Travelod~e Australa Lmted.aushnu er/-’-~e-’e ..... ap~a~.,~mprtovemem ~un~ . Christian l~.ra nn n day in cnelnn
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same shall be enn osed w thin a but dlng or Limited
WtlEIIEAS. there exists in the Townshi

~hich have been widely used for man:,’ yearsthroughout Ibe Slate o/New Jersey tar the
conslru¢Bon of highways and other uses. and

WllEREAS.theexisteneeandusetuenessotset forth, Where Dust andIhe nrorcsaid resources have been rccognizedexisls so ; (o 1lions shall be m[nin~hy the Planning Board and Ihe Governingherei ~ftl sol i[~ldy of the Township nf Franklin in Ibe Ihrel t31 :ffrb
Franklin Townshi Mas er Plan and ZoninheretolPore adopted, and line of the property asOrdinance

wuEaEAS, the Governing nod:,, or th
To~rnship of Franklin recognizes hat Ih
deveopment and use o/ said natur~ row. IO ft’.et on center, periedicaay to accomplish thai

.r tea/dents o/the area within which to the
,alural reSOurces are lccaled if shaa he10.24 inohes tall.
development and use are nol properly5 foot centers.
regulated, and 131 The Ulird barrier sha cons s of

plant malerial similar to a nd genera ownEaEAS, the Townshi tbearea. Ph~ntingshall contain beth rees and cessor, the New dersey State Department
shrubs, with Irons furlher apart Ihan 40 Ileallh.

ed on 9 foot centers.such re ulanon would entail
hut not [~mited to. hours ot o i. shall he at least
and other building controls, c II, Plants
operalions with a view Io
adverse effects which such
have on citizens in Ihe
operations will be eondue ed. nl henolosslhanS0feelnorgreaterthanoofeet. SE(’rl()Nttrequirements of buffer areas,
reclamation el Iho All olantinas sl all be drawn on n ans a a n as blasting is restricted to thescale of no greater than 1’*.50’. Such plans
any, the deaneaaon at logical boundariesshall be submated to the shade tree cam-
wherein sash uses would be permi ed so tha mince and shal be appix~ved by sa d body
die development and use of such nalural bt4o.re ph~n[bl~ shall proceed. After n-
rcsourees would he con ined to ha~ ex en sladalion of said plantings he owner sha p,m.

= irovide mainlonance necessary for he Secnndary crushing opera ions n-possiblewahina¢learlydefinedandeompact suecesstul eslablishment of he said plan- cludinu in-nlant hauling a0d Ioadina. are
,wevisiontnaleintenarea. and other areas calculated to eliminate lings,

restricted to Ihe hours of 5:t:e a.m. to [1:0o
adverse
development
resources and at the same time to permit
Ihe devdopm~nt and use at such natural
resources, nno

V,’ftEREAS. the Township Council
the delineation at areas

Is desirah/e Io have ~herever

malcrial as I
such

uonfl[et now or henceforth,
ppty.

SECTIt)N IV
Each clause, section or subdivision of this

urdinanoe shall be decmed

invalid, the rein
nol be anected.

SECTn)N 

SECTION V/
This ord]nane~ sh[/ll take effect im-

mediately upon adoption and publlzat on
(21 according to law.

the tract invoh’ed ~ The forogoin~ ordinance was ntredueed ntIbe owner thereof if the a a regular meetm~t Of the Township Council ofthe Township o/F ranklin held on the IOlh day13) Tobegzaphie de a adequate to of June 19’/I and was hen read for he first.~how existing and proposed grad~g or the I me.land. This ordinance will

MERCER D. SMITH
Township Clerk

FNR: 6-17.71 IT
FEE: $107.64

NOTICE

International, I

C. ALAN GREENWAY. Chnlrmnn of the
Board, 2"/I Murray Drive, EL Cajun California
92020.

IS2,553
Western International tlotels

Company 60.060
V.’onbam Albert & Co. 39,150

DbjecBons. if any. should be made im-
mcdia[ely in writing to Mercer D. Smah,
Clerk of Ihe Township at Franklin, Somerset,
Ne~" terse ’.

TItAV~LODGE INTEnNATIONAL. INC.

FNIt 6+17-71 ~I’
FEK: $4S,36

NOTICE

AN ()RDINANCE DES]GNATtNG AS!

NTEHSECT[ON WI
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Reviewer’s Corner
Public Notice

T y Th" g’Is Aptly NaTo..h,,.f tb,,..gn unn in me...." --f’o~,n
Amwell~fondandRou e2mBc e~tead.lntbel
~hoo D s r ct. for lena vo ors residing with I -- --

¯In General Elecnon Districts Nos 2. 4.6, and 91 . "l "

C tyPd
or the Township at tfalsberough.

Sl:Ollingp+a=eat+cSun+xmeadscbeolai{In I~UCRS oun re uctCTNOO
nymeau oaa ~mervine m Ihe Scheol I

nislrlct, for ego volers rnsdns withinI
General EIocaon Districts NoS. 5 and 7 of he ¯Township of n{I]sberough. [ NEW HOPE, PA. - A funny Senex returns home and s so

they begin at 6 "m and WednY i)Rt~R )F TOE ImARO OF thing happened in New Hope smitten with the ere n named - v.., -
EDUCATIDN lilt LSBOROGGfl TOWN.Tuesday ntcrhf..n hn;~tn~n~h~ DI~;II~ ..a ...+ ..... 3" ~’, r nesnay and Saturday matinees at
.SLIP, SO,tERsEr COUNTY. NEW JER- . "+- .,". "’=’". ".¯"."’+’~:~"+~*’ --’""" ="= V~’"=;’== ~’." ~oe]ie 2 p m~:v. tunny ruing--ann it ts going to tons that he garners his virility ~a’.v’.m.o I. ....... ~..aJOHNa PACIFtCChe en a ’ ’ ’ ........... ,,~..+ =.~’ a[~’cretaryand PP gam every ntght untt] andpreparestolacettwttha cup __.~ ..__., .... : ~"" Y

Sund J . .... ,t.u munuuy luam to v DmRustnessAdmtnlstrn[olay, one 27. Of apbrodfslac-later mfstaKenly, Tuesd-.." ..... ~ "’" ’ ~ "~-’ "’A Funn Thi Ha ’ ayu.uu~n oaturuay 1u a mDATE[): June 15, 1571 " y ng ppened on swallowed by Pseudolus. I i. it ,~ ~ ’ ’
ss ........ the Way to the Forum" opened at ..........¯ N.....h Th ’ ’FEE:SfS.t2 the Bucks County Playhouse, and e Jests and complications of; The -rice~ are" ,r, ooa..

" -- with Frederic Major as plot multiply and the temno in-I ,. _~. -. ....... a
¯ ¯ ¯ ~ I mrougnTnDrsoo evenin s $5 25-NOT CE Pseudolus it is a robust even n~ of creases endmg m one wdd hannv ....... Y. _g ’ .’’ ~ ~ ’ ’ ¢~" ~.~a" P rmay evenmgs $6 ano $5’enaseAN OaDINANCE AUTnUa]ZtNG T}tE revelry. ¯

Saturday eveninas e6’75 ana ¢~’

ACQUISITION ANDIMPROVEMENT OF F a ~ ~ . ¯ ~ w’-;
PREMISES AS t’AnKS AND or those who must count ahead The entire company lends its Sunday evenings $4 50 (allBEC tEATIONAL A tEAS AND for babysitters it is a long ran-eofstron- clear voices to the tickets) ann w~l.,,~,~,,ADT}I()alZ NG TRE A )P ~OPR AT ON 

V ’ "’’+ ~ - ~ ~’ ; ........... a andA PORT]ON OF T E "CAPITAL 5 - e enmg, atmos[ mree nours nut 13 ~av familiar masleal numbersRnhtrdnv mntln~,o¢ ~.d 7~; nrtd CdPRIVEMENTFUND**TllEREFOR. INTHE thre= rle~tln- h~,,~ ^¢ t.e*., .L % -’ .... - ...... a .......... , v ....... ~..
TDWNSUtP OF rnANELtN. SoMEns~laug~ater. ~"’~’ ........... ., that Deg)n wttn "Comedy "The trip from Somerville takes

Ihe ordinance known
dinance or Ihe Tov,’nship of FrnnkBo of
as amended from time Io time
amended as follows:

SE(’rn)N I
Section IV +Estab Ihment ef ZonesParagrapb t is amended by add ng lleretu th

following zone:
M-3 -- MINING AND MANUFACTURtNG

ZONE

Th0t Seclion I

Lois t ¯ 2.3, 4, 5.13,14. I$. 173,02, I~
SECTION nlThe following aeolian shall be added to ’*The

Zoning Ordinance of the Townsh p o/Franklin
of 1958":

Section XVttC - M.3 hnning andManufacturing Zone

I. PERMITTED USES.The Mining and Manufactur ns Zone
crealbd ns part of a eomprehens ve plan
rcqlulations governing the nature n nd extenl
{be use of rand I

such utilization

COUNTY, NEW JEIk~EY. Tonight."

Mistaken identities
masquerades, flurries of gyrating
bumping dancing girls, games of
hide-and-seek, and which-one-is.
the-real-virgin all add to the
confusion.

Pseudolus’ conniving and
contriving grow ever mor~
complex and hilarious.

about 40 minutes. The Bucks
Reservations may be made by County Playhouse may be reached

calling (215) 862-2041 or writing to by taking Highway 22 to Highway
Producer-Artistic Director Lee R. 202 south right into New Hope.
Yopp, Bucks County Playhouse, After crossing the bridge, a left
New Hope, Pa. 18938. turn on Main Street leads to the

Evening performances begin at theater.
8:30 p,m. except on Sundays. when Colleen Zirnite

’~llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll|l|llllll II llllllglllllllllHlllllflllllllllllllllllll!llll)l~

+i C°mments On ]
+ Conservation
[ By David F. Moore

GATEWAY RECREATION AREA

One of tho most intportant open space-recreational moves of the
century gDt a boost rccently from Prcsidcnt Richard M. Nixon
whcn hc nladc an aerial inspection of thc New Jersey - New York
sections of lhc proposed GatBway National RccroatioD Area and"
gave it his cndorsemcnt.

No idea within oty memory woukl do more to "put the parks
where tho people are." In New Jersey il would preserve andutilizc.
the Sandy Hook area¯ Precious wetlands and beaches Dn thc south
sltorc of Long lsland would also he includcd.

D. Uus omory
a~rlculturol operations,

2, pER hnTTt~D ACCE.SSORY USES.

SECTION t
revisions of R,S, 39:4-1.40.

of ordinnnees in-

im.
and

FNR 5.17.71 IT
FEE: $9.90

ORDINANCE ¢526

AN DnDtNANCE A~IENDING AN Oft.
DINANCE KNOWN AS "TOE CODE OF TOE
TmVNSIRP OF FRANKLIN. SOMERSET
COUNTY, NEW JEasEv."

NOTICE IS nEIrEnY GIVEN that the
foregoing ordinance was nnally ad~plcd by
the Tovmship Council of Ibe Township of
Franklin al o negular Meeting held June tg,
197L

I.UClE A. LOMBARDO
Acling Tov,’nshlp Clerk

FNlt G.17-71 IT
FEE. $2.8S

()IfDINANCE ~ZI

AN OltmNANCE AUTHORIZING THE
INSTALLAT|ON AND EXTENSION OF
WATEIf MAINS AND APPURTENANCES [N
A PORTION OF TOE TOWNSHIP OF
FnANKLIN. COUNTY (IF SOMPRSET AND
STATE OF NEW JEItSEY.

NOTICE IS tfEREnY GIVEN that the
foregoing ordinance was finally adopted by
Ihe Township Council ot the Township of
Franklin at a Regular Meeting held June t0,
197t.

LGCtEA. t.OMBARDO
Acting Township Clnrk

I"Na 0-17-71 IT
FEE: $2.8S

()RDINANCE .524

AN ORDfNANCE TO AMEND AN OR-,
DtNANCE ENTITLEI) "t~N ORDINANCE
TO LIMIT AND IrESTR[Cr TO SPEC[FIED
DISTaICTS oa ZONES oa TO UEGULATE
TtlEaEtN, nUILDINGS AND STRUC.
TDtlES¯ ACCORDtNG TO TttEm CON.
STRDCTtON AND THE NATUaE AND
EXTENT OF TI[E[a DSE tN FRANKLIN
TOWNStlIP. SOMEIL~ET COUNTY, NRW
JERSEY."

NOTICE IS IIEREBV GIVEN Ihat

LUCIE A. LOMBABDO
Acting Township Clerk

FN]t 6.t7.7] IT
FEE: $3.38

OaDINANCE ~525

AN Oal)INANCE AMENDING TUE
COMPREhENSiVE SAIJ, RY ORDINANCE

NOTICE IS IIEREBY DIVE~ that
ordinanne

Sermon Topic
Announced B)
Rev. Knauer

SOMERSET-- "A Father’s
Responsibility" is the sermon
topic for Sunday, June 20 at 9 a.m.
at the Bible Fellowship Church of
Franklin, meeting at Sampson G.
Smith School, Amwell Road.

Pre.sehool, primary, and junior
classes are conducted during ihc
service¯ Pastor Don Knauor ex-
tends an invitation to everyone
interested in attending.

Public Notices

NOTICE Tt) ltlDnEns

Scaled bids for the transbertatiou o school
district children tar the 1971.72 school year
I Routes 63. 65. 66. 67, 68, 69.70. and IOOl will be

Board of Education at the

from the
or o thethe rlillsberough

NOTICE 10, 197t, New Jersey,
LUCIEA. LO~,tBAROupon rt~luest.

The Board of Educa ion of he Tovmsh p ofNOTICE DF SPECIAL SCI[OOL DISTRICT AcUng Township Clerk
nillsberough In Somerset County. New JerseyEt,ECT[ONOF TIIE TOWNSHIP OF

UlLLSBOItDUGU.[N Tt[E COUNTY OF FNIt6-17WI IT reserves the rlght to wa[ve any informa es
SO,MERSF~’T, NEW JEILSEY ON TUESDAY,FEE: $3.06 |n. or to re)eel any and aa bids.
JUNE.. 197[. -- BY ORDER OF Tt[E BOARD OF

EDUCATION OF THE TOWNSntP OF
NOTICE IS ItEREBY GIVEN Io the legal NOTICETOBIDDEES IIILI~BOROUGIt, SOMERS-ET COUNTY,

School District of the Township of NEW JERSEY.
I of somerset, NeW JOHN R. PACIFICO

Secretary.Business
AdministratorIltllsberough "13vp.

Board of Education
Be eh eed, N.J.

DATED: June t6, 1971
SSN: 5"17-7[ IT
FEE: $6.48

It is high timo the Federal government did something like this
with itssurplus properties such as Sandy Hook.

Them is no question that this rcoreation area proposal fits into
Rearly evcry ncw and many oldcr Fcdoral programs for open space
and recreation. As thc Regional Plan Association has pointed out,
the Gateway complex would provide the best opportunity in tim
United States for bringing aotlve recreation to large numbers of’
urban dwellers- those who need it thc ntDst.

I would llke to see more added to tile proposal, or at least make it.
open ended, as l suggestod in testimony recently before a Senate
Interinr Subcommitlec.

I refer to thoso lands in the estuarinezones Df Raritan Bay,
Conasconk Point being a good example. It is Dne of the few.
~otcn tially viable marshlands [eft in that region bul will sucoumb to
pollution add dcvclopmcnt unless some publio agency moves in to
save it.

Liberty Park, a state acquisition prDjcct, fits uiccly into tho
sehemc also¯ The Statue of Liberty’s present baokdrop prostitutes
ilte character of the country in this age of well justified concern
with thc environmeRt.

Liberty Park would chauge that. Even lands lying in the Hacken-
sack Mcadows should bc CDRsidered within this prDposal.These tDO"
arc potentially viable wctlands and priceless open space.

The New Jersey Recreation Open Space Plan tells us that tD meet
Ncw Jersey’s demands alone, aeoommodatiDns for an additional
620,000 poDple beyond the present 31,000 spaces now available on
this state’s waterfront facilities must bc found by the year 2000.

Population limits have to bc set in recreational planning. But to
.do this, sufficicnt areas to meet pub[io demand must be set aside so
that those areas now in their natural state can retain some sem-
blance of naturalness, and so that urban dwellers won’t have to find
recrcation in circumstances even more crowded than the places
whorc they live.

l agree with present state park po/icy at Sandy Hook; when the
population limit on thc bcach there is rcachcd, the gate is olosed and
nobody else can get in. But we have to recognize that more space
must be made available’so that those turned away have another

of the

Jnne 29. 1971. at 2:oo o’oleck P.M.

presen o vo e and
e ect on will be held
the School District will vote at
po n~ pla~.,~ s ated be ow.

At the said election, the rollov,’tng will be
submlned:

Pn(u*nsAI,
RESOLVED that Ibo Board of Education ©

to) To

FNR: ~17-71~T
FEE: $3.24

179,291,a6

JOHNR.

DATED: Juno 14, 1971

SSN 6-17-?1 IT
FEE: $6.48

RECEIVES DEGREE

Alexander Poperies of 89 Pin~
Grove Avenue, Somerset,
received his M.S. degree fromROGER L. MANFRED, Pres[dza{. 1582 I’OI.LtNGDISTRICTNe., Southern ConnecticutBerenda Place.El Cajun, Cnllfornin 92~. Po111ngplnoe at thn hlunlollml Bullding 01KENNK~TH E, COCRS, Vice Chnlrmnq, AmwellRoad.Nechan[¢,lntheSchoolDUtrlc College duringMaussemont Group. LOs Collnns Roan for Legal Yaters reslding wlthln GeneralRnncho Santa Fe. ~aJif. 92067. E eet on D s r c a Nos 3 8 nnd 0 of h~ exercises on Saturday. June

FNR: 6-17-71 21"
FEE: $3.24 .

placc to go.

Unless the Gateway complex achieves reality, we will repeat the
ndstakcs of the past Wc must not permit any fur ther dcsecratiDn Df
"sh orcfroRt prDpertics now in publio ownership.

Tile bill in the U.S. Senate which would establish the Gateway
complex is S-1193, by Senator Jacob Javits, R-N.Y..It has the
cndorsemcn t DfNcw Jcrsey’s senators as well.

It would give the Sccreatary of the Interior the right tDmaintaln-
a maximum of 25,000 aores Df land in the rccrcation area, and to
include any Federal landswhioh are deemed surplus. Land could bc
¯ obtained by donation, purehose, or exchange.

The bill also empowers the secretary to augment basic units of.
the parkland through aoquisition of landing land might bc needed
along the shores Df the Hudson River, the Upper Bay, Raritan Bay
and Sandy Hook Bay.

Owners of improved properties in the affected areas would have.
the right tD use and occupy it for non-commercial residsntol pur-
poses for hislifetime,Dr for’25 yeors,with ultimate payment taking
such arrangements in to aocount.

Broken as it is by watercourses, the estimated 10 miles Df.
bcachfrDnts tD bc protected by tho recreation area would almost
automatically bc divided between the populations of New York and
Ncw Jersey - San dy Hook getting the play from this state and Long
Island sectiDns by New Yorkcrs.

Current plans would have ferryboats hauling people from New
York tD landings Dn the parklands, thus providing addedrecreation
experiences thrDugh the tripsthemselves while alloviotingorowding
on h ghways, buses or subways.

It is hoped that plans will call for feny service from Now Jersey
points as well, along with pDblio ground transportotion, SD that
those carlcss city residents can have the benefit of the Gateway
beaches. .
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Weston School PTA
Honors Graduates

The Weston School PTA,
Manville, honored the sixth grade
graduating class at a luncheon on
Tuesday, June 15 in the school
gymnasium. Mrs. Thomas Zambo
was chairman of the luncheon.

Prior to the luncheon,
graduation ceremonies were held
in the auditorium and winners of
the sixth grade Art Contest were
announced.

Miss Katherine Kiueey,
assistant to the Superintendent of
Schools, presented a plaque to
first place winner Janet
Koszelewsicz.

lVliss Kinney also presented gifts

following students for academic
achievement: Jane Weliehko,
Joseph Yandrofski, both students
in Mr. Simington’s class; Joseph
Ilomyak, a student in Mr.
Zydallis’ class; Irene Sheehan, L
student in Mr, Lucy’s class; I
Denise Granahan and Kenneth
Krantz, both students in Mrs.
Porte’s class.

Certificates were presented to
the graduating class hy Robert
Forder, principal of Weston
School.

to Nadine Zuhawa and David l}/li,~s Specian
Fanicase, second and third place
wimlers respectively, llonorahle iS Awarded A
mention was given to Susan[
Graham, Irene Sheehan, and[ l~/(l~lijr~e l’JiJtrr,,o
Nancy Felegi. [ .......... ., t.~,,.,.

Paul Safke, principal of the
Alexander Batcho lutermediute[ Miss Rosemarie Therese

ffff, ’:r l’ oO:in PaloSpeaker speo au daaghtcr of Mr and Mrs
¯ .g .. cee.m ny. IWilliam Speeinn of 31: C nton

.) =?,.pres!.uent. a.irs, ao[m Avenue. Many o, received tuoravex presentea grits to tne Master’s Degree in human

Bo35 Slate

Caudidales
Are Aamed

MANVILLE -- Richard
Pillsbury of 528 Lincoln Avenue
and Joseph Sterhinsky of 17
North llth Avenue, have been
selected as candidates to attend
the American Legion Jersey
Boys State.

Paul J. Sulla, commander of
American Legion Post 304,
which is sponsoring the local
delegates, said that Ray
Garguilo of 145 North Eighth
Avenue and Louis Franzeso of
827 Huff Avenue were selected
as alternates.

Mr. Sulla said that Boys State
will he held at Rider College
from June 20-26. The boys will
l)e "instructed in the
machinery of govermnent by
participating in a model city.

"The purpose of Boys State is
to develop good citizens in the
United States of America by
inspiring tile youth of New
,lersey to take more active uod
intelligent interest in the
operation of our state and
notion," concluded Mr, Sulla.

Church To

Hohl i’icnic

()n tul (lay
The annual church school and

church family picnic of the
Blawenburg Reformed Church
will be held this Suturday, June 19,
on the ehureh lawn, with supper to
be served at 5 p.m.

All families of the church are
invited, and each is asked to take
dishes for the family. Ice cream
will he furnished, Mrs. William C.
DeKleine is in charge of
arrangemeets.

¯ A re. Ch ttrches

Ita,,e Endorsed

l’roject Equ.lity
Project Equality of New Jersey,

a church-sponsored organization
formed two years ago to develop
affirm:ltive action for equal
etaptoymeet opportunity, has the
endorsement of 655 churches in
the state, among whicil are the
following area churches:

Montgomery United Methodist
Church, Belle Mead;
Presbyterian Church of Kingston;
Holy Trinity R,C. Church, Saint
Matihias R.C. Church, both in
Somerset: and Christ the King
Church, Sacred lleart Church, St.
blary’s Church, and First United
Methodist Church, all located in
blanville.

hehaviour and child development
from the College of flume
Economics. Drexel University.

Miss Specian received her B.S.
degree from Albright College in
l~I;6, und is a graduate of Manville
tligh School

Miss Itesemarie Spartan

PR I OR TO THE DEDICATION of the new pistol range, flag raising ceremony is observed.

W. F. Fischer Pistol Range

Dedication Held 13’n J 13
Dedication of the W.F.

Fischer Memorial Police Pistol
Range was held Sunday. June
13 at I p.m. Tile range is named
in honor of a former Johns-
Manville plant manager.

Those attending the
ceremony included the widow
of W.F. Fischer, Mrs. Eccles,
Johns-Manville plant manager
Wilbur Ruff, J-M’s industrial
relations manager John D.
Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Lou
Benton, Police Chief Andrew
Shutack, borough engineer

Michale S. Kachorsky, and
Mayor Joseph Patero.

Winners of a pistol tour-
nament, held after the
dedication, include:

W.F, Fischer Memorial
Four-Man Team Trophy was
awarded to Franklin Township
Police with a score of 1166. The
team consisted of officers J.
Houscll, W. Ciampa, Yasensky
and Panek.

W,F. l;’iseher Two-Man Team
Trophies went to Chief R. Lund
and officer d. Corazza of the

Greenbrook Police with a
combined score of 594.

W~F. Fischer Individual High
Trophy went to Chief Robert
Lund of the Greenbrook Police
Department with a score of 299.

W.F. Fischer Second High
Trophy went to James Housell
of the Franklin Police
Department with a 297 score.

The W.R. Ruff Trophy was
won by officer Ernie Ader of
the Bridgewater Police.

A buffet was served to all
participants at the Civilian
Defense Building immediately
after the tournament.

!
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Petey’s Members Baseball Bound
Peter Semenick Sr., right,

chairman of the Board of
Directors of Petey’s Athletie
Club of Manville, is shown
handing out tickets to John
Upshaw, center, who is in
charge of the Father’s Day bus
trip to Shea Stadium to see the
New York Mcts play the
Philadelphia Phi[lies. On the
left is Neal DoCrase, who will

runa bus of 43 people to Yankee
Stadium on Sunday, June 27 tO
see the Yankees play the
Washington Senators on "Ball

Day." Mr. Semenick will also
be in charge of the Sunday,
June 27 trip to see the Phillies
play Pittsburgh at Veterans
Stadium in Philadelphia, when
50 members of the club will

make the trip. All tickets are
sold out.

BUSY SENIOR CITIZENS

At the June 9 meeting, the
Manville Senior Citizens Club
made plans for a trip to Seaside
Heights on June 23. A trip to the
Dutch Festival at Barnesville, Pa.
is on the agenda for July 7.

Channel 52 Produces 6-Part
Series On Reality Of Politics

TRENTON -. Filming has
begun on a six-part series being
produced by Channel 52 on the
reality of politics.

The programs will look at
politics from many angles .- the
politician, the voter, the
organization, the money, the
past and the future, with the first
part scheduled to be aired
during rite week of Sept. 20,

Leaders from both major
political parties and people
from all levels of political
activity will participate in the
series aimed at enlightening
today’s public which has
become more aware of politics
than previous generations.

It is hoped that the series will
be used also in schools although
it is aimed primarily at an
adult audience.

"Children often learn from
programs geared for a general
audience provided the material
is presented in a clear and well
organized manner without
vague abstracts and this is our
goal," said Dave Robertson
who is co-producing the series
with Ken Wooden.

More than 80 percent of the
series will be filmed outside the
studio, according to ,Mr.
Rebertson, who said a WNJT-
TV crew’s visit to the 1800-

member Lieberman
Democratic Club in nearby
Hamilton Township provided
film on an interesting challenge
to party policy by an advocate
of the open primary.

Mr. Rohertson guarantees
focus on a wide spectrum of
political action and equal
emphasis on the pros and cons
of controversial issues.

Participants will range
from United States senators
and congressmen to voters and
children.

"Very little has been done
with television in political
education," said Mr. Wooden,
"and this series will fill a void."

The first show will explore
the image of political figures
and televise a cross-section of
the New Jersey public on their
impressions of people in
politics.

The following week, candid
interviews of New Jersey
people in politics will be con-
ducted to determine how they
got involved.

The importance of
registering to vote and the
consequence of casting a vote
will he explored in the third
part,

"Wile represents the party?"
will be answered from varied

Raritau Valley IVorkshop
7b itold Dinner Meeting

On Wednesday evening, June 23,
Raritan Valley Workshop in
Somerset will hold.it’s third an-
nual dinner meeting at the
Ramada Inn, in East Brunswick
(formerly the Brunswick Inn).

Dr. l-lenry Kessler, founder of
Kessler Institute of Rehabilitation
in West Orange. will he guest
speaker. Dr. Kessler, world
reknown authority on
rehabilitation techniques, is the
author of several books on the
subject, which are widely read by
professionals and laymen alike.

Former Attorney General
Arthur J. Sills, Senior partner in
the Newark law firm of Sills, i

Beck, Cummis, Radin and Tisch-
men, will conduct the meeting,

Raritan Valley Workshop, an
Easter Seal Society facility, offers
vocational rehabilitation to the
handicapped in Somerset and
Middlesex Counties, through
evaluation, training and job
placement or sheltered em-
ployment.

Run by the Community Ad-
visory Board, composed of local
residents, the Workshop derives a
portion of irs support through sub-
contracting projects for local
industry, such as hand packaging,
assembly and other hand-labor
services.

points of view in the fourth
segment including comments
on the political club and en-
dorsements vs. the open
primary.

Examination of the high cost
of politics will highlight the
fifth program. Discussed will
be donations, laws on campaign
contributions, post-election
debts, loop-holes, shortened
campaigns and subsidized
elections.

A look at technology and tile
future of American politics will
conclude the series.
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no deposit...

no return

That’s the way a savings program works -- whether it’s
here at First National or anywhere else. If nothing goes in
-- nothing comes out.

But -- and here’s the important fact to remember --
when you do put something in, later on you’ll be able to
take out more than you put in.

Deposit where you’ll get the best return. Here at First
National we offer you a variety of savings programs at
most attractive rates. Each savings program is designed to
meet your own personal needs and financial goals...and all
guarantee a full return on your savings with nterest.

There are many things to save for: college education for
your children, a longed - for - vacation for yourself and
your family, down payment on a home of your own, those
unfortunate unexpected emergencies, the nest egg to start
your own business, or retirement security.

You just name the situation where a lump sum of
money will mean the most in your future ... and you’ll
find First National has a savings program to make it

lr
possible and easier for you to reach your goal,

READING AND STUDY See oneoftheprofessionalbankingpeopleatanyone
of our eleven conveniently located offices and start a

IMPROVEMENT CENTER[ ’ savings program today.

Mary G. Fi/osa, Director
"|l

No deposit, no return ... any deposit at First National

SUMMER SESSION

il.,,l[

’ _ bigger return!

June 28- August 4 II
* Providing a program for tile i rove lent of tend ng and
stntlyskillsforelemeatar~ .~hool and high school students.

Ill
* Sunallclassesand individnal instnnetion. ,

I1
* Basic and advanced reading skills; word anaylsis vocabulary ~[developlaeut: leading lnlelprelal o ; er eal mad ng and
thinkingskills;edueationalgnidanee;perceptualttalning.

I/ F|I::IST NATIt[~NAL. BANK
* Testing and interviewing for sun er session now in

If[pro~ss, Eady tegistmtionisreeommended.
Ill OI = CENTRAL dERSEY

* I:or information and appoiatezents, cad t e Reading l/’Center, 54S.4311
Ill , BELLE MEAD ~ BOUND BROOK ~ BRANCHBURG ~ NORTH PLAINFIELD

RUTGERS PREPARATORY SCHOOLi/ ROCKY HILL -- ROSELLE -- SOMERVILLE -- SOOTH BOUND BROOK- WARREN

FullyAccreditad.StatoApproved
II/m/ Deposits insured to $20,000/Mernber Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

1345 EASTON AVE.,SOMERSET N.J.. m/
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